
The weather^
Cloudy witb rain developing this ' 

afternoon;, highs In the low 60s. Rain 
tapering off and ..ending tonight, Iwt 
remaining mostly cloudy: lows in the 
40s. Mostly sunny and breezy Friday; 
highs around 60. National weather map 
on Page 8B. m C IlT  I
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Carter pledges 
policy on steel

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Carter promised a 
large congressional delegation 
today that “in the next few 
weeks” the administration will 
draft a new policy to revive the 
ailing steel industry.

Carter met in the East Room with 
some M50 senators and represen
tatives from steel-producing states 
to hear their views. With reporters 
present, Carter told them:

“ I’ve received resolutions passed 
by some of you. I think in the next 
few weeks, we’ll evolve the ad
ministration’s position, which I 
believe will be compatible with 
yours, which is to make sure we have 
a strong viable industry ... and to 
maintain its competitive nature."

‘T il be listening and I’ll give you 
my answer.’’

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
concerned with the closing of a steel 
plant in Youngstown, told Carter that 
the steel industry is “in almost some 
kind of panic” and said that there 
should be some “re-evaluation” on 
the question of quotas.

Metzenbaum described himself as 
a “ free trader,” but said that 
because of conditions within the in

dustry, he was urging Carter to give 
“further thought” to the kind of 
quotas that international trade 
negotiator Robert Strauss had 
achieved on the import of color 
television sets.

He also said he has a “strong 
feeling that the administration is 
moving ahead” to curb foreign steel 
dumping on the American market

Carter has chosen a special panel 
to recom m end ways to assis t 
domestic steel workers without 
raising protective barriers which 
would alienate the international com
munity.

The President also scheduled a 
nationally televised news conference 
at 2:30 p.m. EDT during which he 
was expected to be quizzed on what 
decision he has made on sanctions 
against South Africa in retaliation 
for its crackdown against blacks.

Administraton sources said the 
United States is circulating a com
promise in which sanctions would be 
threatened against the regime but 
deferred to give South Africa a 
chauce to move toward racial equali
ty.

In other developments, the White 
House denied Carter has any inten
tion of seeking the resignation of 
Kenneth Curtis, chairman of the

Deadline nears 
for draft plan

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In just 
two years, the United States may 
have to decide whether to resume the 
draft to fill a large and growing man
power shortage ip the military 
reserves, says Gen. Bernard W. 
Rogers, the Army’s top commander.

The Army chief of staff said in an 
interview that draft machinery 
should be reac tiva ted  now to 
"reg iste r, classify, physically 
examine and keep track of” man
power, and that drafting women will 
have to be considered if the nation 
turns again to non-volunteer military 
service.

"I think we are talking about two 
years — fiscal 1978 and fiscal 1979 — 
because if the reserve components 
are as important as I think they are 
we just can’t continue to postpone 
this problem if we don’t find a 
solution,” Rogers said. Fiscal 1979 
expires Sept. 30, 1979.

'The draft ended officially in early 
1973. 'The last draftee was inducted in 
December 1972.

Volunteers for military service are 
plentiful enough to fill the ranks of 
the active Army for the foreseeable 
future., he said.

Conscription for weekend training

military reserve units would cause 
some problem s, he conceded, 
because “you can’t draft from Buf
falo for somebody to serve in Bir
mingham.”

Resumption of the draft might be a 
solution, Rogers said, in the standby 
pool known as the individual ready 
reserve — trained soldiers that do not 
attend regular meetings but are on 
hand to provide replacements for 
combat losses in time of war.

The pool is short more than 4(X),000 
men and is expected to fall more than 
half a million men short of its 
required strength of 679,000 five 
years from now.

The Army already has taken steps 
to increase reserve recruiting. Other 
steps are planned during the next two 
years, he said.

“ After we’ve done all the things we 
can think of, some consideration has 
to be given to another solution,” 
Rogers said.

Rogers said the Selective Service 
system, now in “deep standby” inac
tivity, should again register potential 
draftees because starting  from 
scratch in a national emergency 
would take at least 110 days to get the 
first man into basic training. That 
time should be reduced to 30 days, he 
said.

Seven candidates in this year’s 
town election have received en
dorsements from the Manchester 
Elducation Association..

'The association interviewed all of 
the candidates for the Board of 
Directors and the Board of Educa
tion and has decided to support 
seven, six of whom are teachers or 
former teachers.

Carl Zinsser and Peter DiRosa, 
Republican candidates for the Board 
of D irectors; Stephen Cassano, 
Thomas Connors and Betty In- 
tagliata. Democratic candidates for 
the Board of Directors; Eleanor 
Coltman, Democratic candidate for 
the Board of E ducation; and 
Nicholas Costa, Republican can-

(iidaie tor the Board of Education, 
received the backing of the teacher’s 
group.

All a re  teachers or form er 
teachers except for Zinsser, who was 
supported because he voted in favor 
of the last teachers contract, accor
ding to one association member.

The endorsements were voted on 
by a representative council of the en
tire association, the member said.

The association has sent letters to 
all Manchester teachers announcing 
the endorsements. It asks the 
teachers to donate to the campaigns 
of the seven candidates.

The letters were sent to teachers in 
the M anchester system and to 
teachers who live in Manchester but 
leach elsewhere' '

Researchers make
i mpneumonia vaccine

'M '

SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) - r  A 
group of 77 black qhildren suffering 
from sickle cell amenia were im
munized wite an experimental vac
cine that prdv^ totzdiy successful in 
warding off pnuemonia, University 
of California researchers report.

Oe in 15 young sickle cell patients 
get pneumococcal infection despite, 
in some cases, daily use of an- 
p iotics. Once stricken with the H-- 
Iness, a sickle ceil patient’s chance of 
survival is only one in three. ' 

The vaccine, first developed in the
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Trade loss 
looks better

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The 
nation’s foreign trade deficit, 
bolstered by an across-the-board sur
ge in exports, came to $1.7 billion in 
September, the smallest increase 
since spring, the government said 
today.

TTie September figures, however, 
brought the deficit for the first nine 
months of the year to $19.3 billion, 
more than three times bigger than 
the largest deficit for any full year in 
history.

The $1.7 billion rise in September 
was considerably below the $2.67 
billion jump in August and was the 
smallest since the $1.2 billion in
crease last May, the Commerce 
Department said.

Teachers endorse 
some candidates

a

1930s but put aside'after the dis
covery of “wonder drugs” such as 
sulfa and penicillin, could eventually 
be given all children as a protection; 
aganst the pneumonia vims. Dr. Ar
tur Ammann said Wednesday.

The research involved 77 black 
children weakened by .sickle cell 
anem ia and 19 other children  
weakened by loss or damage to their 
spleens. A healthy spleen acts as a , 
trap to catch bacteria as they invade ‘ 
the blood stream.
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Democratic National Committee. A 
Carter spokesman labeled as “ill in
formed and misntentioned” reports 
that Carter is unhappy.

Carter, meanwhile, continued lob
bying for passage of an energy 
p rog ram  th a t w ill m eet his 
specifications of fairness to all par
ties and still provide for conservation 
for the future. He reassured a group 
of House members Wednesday that 
he will veto a bill that “tilts too much 
to oil interests.”

Six congressmen met Carter to 
stress opposition to major con

cessions in a compromise between the 
House and Senate versions on the 
bill. TTie congressmen later reported 
Carter said he is opposed to raising 
natural gas prices above $1.75 per 
thousand cubic feet.

Legislation passed by the Senate 
would eliminate federal price con
trols. A compromise suggested 
during the debate would have boosted 
the price ceiling beyond the $1.75 
favored by Carter, but would have 
continued federal controls.

The group handed Carter a letter, 
signed by 67 congressmen, warning 
him that “the clear need to adopt an 
energy bill must not lead to a 
capitulation to a conference report 
which would amount, as the Senate 
legislation does, to a bonanza for 
the oil and gas industry.”

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., said 
the session was prom pted by 
“rumors that he might be making a 
compromise or deal.”

“■The President told us he would 
veto a bad bill,” said Moffett.

m

You l̂l never be the same
You’ll never be the same after visiting the Halloween Haunted House at Manchester 

Parkade if this gruesome trio — John LeDonne, left, Janet Decker and Rick Kenny — 
succeeds with the scary plans they are discussing with their pet snake. The Haunted House, 
located at the former Treasure City store, will be open to the public Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sunday from 5 to 9 p.m. The Haunted House is being sponsored by the 
Manchester Jaycees, and proceeds will be used for its community projects. Tickets may be 
obtained at the door, (Herald photo by Dunn)

Town begins to work 
on filling CETA posts

By GREG PEARSON
H erald Reporter

The Town of Manchester today will 
begin work on filling 22 Comprehen
sive Employment Training Act 
(CETA) positions that have been ap
proved by the Hartford Comprehen
sive Manpower office.

TTie Hartford office, which is the 
local coordinator for CETA, notified 
the town Wednesday that the 22 
positions —12 for the town govern
ment and 10 for the Board of Educa
tion —have been approved.

The Town Board of Directors on 
Oct. 11 approved the allocation of the 
22 positions and also granted six 
other CETA jobs to non-profit agen
cies in Manchester. The final ap
proval from the Comprehensive Man
power office was required before the 
town could begin filling the positions, 
Charles McCarthy Jr., assistant town 
manager, said.

The six positions for non-profit 
agencies are being handled separate

ly by the agencies, McCarthy said.
He said that the town will begin in

terviewing and testing candidates as 
soon as possible and hopes to fill the 
positions by mid-November.

The hiring process for CETA does 
not take as long as for regular town 
jobs because all of the applicants 
come from town and none are now 
working, McCarthy said. CETA 
requires that applicants for these 
new positions must be Manchester 
residents and must have been un
employed for at least 30 days.

Applicants are required to contact 
the Manchester Comprehensive Man
power office at 806 Main St. to make 
sure that they are eligible for the 
program. If eligibility is es
tablished, the applicant should then 
apply at the Municipal Building, 41 
Center St., for town positions and at 
the Board of Education office, 45 N. 
School St., for the education 
positions.

The 12 town jobs are as follows: 
Account clerk for the collector of

revenue office, building inspector, 
buyer trainee, clerk II for the 
general services office, two con
s tru c tio n  in sp ec to rs  for the 
Engineering Department, construc
tion inspector for the Highway 
Department, planning draftsman, 
public works grants coordinator, 
staff nurse, water and sewer analyst 
and youth se rv ic es  re se a rch  
specialist. The ten Board of Educa
tion jobs are as follows: electrician, 
elem entary physical education 
teacher, groundsman, custodian, 
elem entary instrum ental music 
teacher for band, elementary in
strum en tal music teacher for 
strings, school enumeration and 
research clerk, library assistant, 
maintenance helper and remedial 
reading teacher.

All CETA employes receive the 
same pay rates and benefits of full
time employes and work under the 
same rules. Salary costs up to $10,000 
and fringe benefit costs are paid by 
the CETA program.
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At B r^ n ie  prt^^ram ,

’ " The reflecting pool serves as the center of a scene in a play 
presented Wednesday afternoon at the Martin Scheiol during a 
Brownlie investiture pro^am. Performing in "The Secret of 
the Brownie Name” are Susan Santoro, left, Sira Berte as the 
“wise old owl,” and Pamela Mirante. Cast members were all 
Brownies. (Herald photo by Pinto)

News summary
Compiled from United Press International

State
HARTFORD -  Gov. Ella 

Grasso said today she could not 
assess the exact damage to 
Connecticut's economy "of the 
planned layoff of 3,000 Electric 
Boat workers because it isn't 
known how many state residents 
are involved. See earlier story 
on Page 2A.

HARTFORD -  State Sen. Pat 
Madden, R-Woodbridge. has 
proposed that the mandatory 
age for school attendance be 
lowered to 14 in order not to slow 
down students wanting to learn. 
He said he would introduce such 
a bill in February.

W E T H E R S F I E L D  -  
Operators of legal gambling 
facilities must file an itemized 
report of their lobbying expenses 
on legislation that gave them a 
tax break, the state gaming 
commission voted Wednesday.

Regional
BURLINGTON, Vt. -  The 

Center for Disease Control has 
confirmed another noh-fatal 
case of Legionnaires Disease in 
Vermont, bringing the statewide 
total to 24, including 13 deaths.

CONCORD. N.H. t- The 
longest budget crisis in modem 
Ndw Hampshire history ended 
Wednesday night when Gov. 
Meldrim ’Thomson allowed the 
fourth budget proposed in four 
months to become law without 
his signature. ’Thomson called 
the $403 million general fund 
budget  "the w ors t  eve r  
devised."

WASHINGTON -  The 
Massachusetts Port Authority, 
which operates Logan Inter
national Airport in Boston, says 
It doesn t want the Concorde 
supersonic transport landing 
there, no matter how quiet its 
owners claim it is.

National
WARTBURG, Tenn. —James 

Earl Ray. his past and present 
lawyers feuding, goes on trial 
today on charges of prison es
cape. Ray is the convicted 
assassin of Martin Luther King.

WASHINGTON -T he Carter 
administration and Congress are 
finally moving in unison to 
prepare a retaliation against the 
South Africa government for its 
white supremacist policies. 
Carter is expected to announce 
his decision today.

International
LONDON —The Labor govern

ment, cashing in on the North 
Sea oil boom, is giving Britons a 
$1.75 billion tax refund for 
Christmas, an unexpected pre
sent to remind voters a general 
election is not far off.

DAMASCUS. Syria —Syria 
said today it is ready to fight 
again with Israel  because 
another Middle East war is less 
dangerous than an ambiguous 
peace agreement.

BEIRUT,' Lebanon —Saudi 
Foreign Minister Prince Saud al 
Faisal said today his country is 
prepared to fight any Israeli at
tack against the Arabs with the 
full weight of its oil. financial 
power and human resources.

■At' ‘*i'
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Northeast 
threatens 
cutbacks

Solons protest 
planned layoffs 
at Electric Boat

i
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A total of 1,- 

6S0 workers could lose their jobs if 
Northeast Utilities implements an 
austerity plan company officials say 
appears on the horizon.

The giant utility is unhappy the 
Public Utilities Control Authority 
granted only $35 million of the $90 
million rate hike it requested.

A Northeast spokesman said 
Wednesday the firm was leaning 
towards implementing cutbacks 
agreed to earlier by its board of 
trustees, which anticipated the $35 
million rate hike.

The austerity plan would include a 
four-year delay tol986 in construction 
of the Millstone III nuclear plant in 
Waterford, a 42 per cent cut in next 
year’s transmission line expenses 
and a 50 per cent reduction in electric 
distribution for next year.

"There has been no final decision, 
but that seems to be the path we're 
headed on,’’ a Northeast spokesman 
said.

The spokesman said if Millstone 111 
is delayed, there would be a layoff of 
1,200 construction workers who are 
not Northeast employees and 450 
Northeast workers who put in new 
transmission lines.

Northeast serves about 840,000 
electric and gas customers in most of 
the state. United Illuminating 
provides electric service in the 
Bridgeport and New Haven areas.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso Wednesday en
dorsed the PUCA decision, calling it 
“a carefully developed effort to 
balance the costs to consumers with 
the costs of production of electric 
power.’’

Northeast President Lelan Sillin 
went to Washington to talk to federal 
energy officials, presumably about 
the rate hike.

When it applied for the $90 million 
increase last spring Northeast said it 
needed additional revenue to com
plete work on Millstone III, its fourth 
nuclear power plant, and to meet 
future energy demands.

PUCA said it was convinced its deci
sion provides sufficient revenue to 
allow Northeast to complete work on 
the plant by 1982.

Vandals fell 
spruce ti*ees

HAMPTON (UPI) — Five years 
ago, 50 small white spruce trees were 
planted as seedlings at a state forest 
conservation center where they were 
being raised to resist a disease. Now 
vandals have cut most of them down.

“ I t makes you worry about 
people,’’ Mrs. Lois Kelley of 
Goodwin State Forest Conservation 
Center said Wednesday.

Ordinarily, the white spruce is a 
victim of the spruce gall aphid, 
which looks like a miniature pineap
ple. It deforms the spruce so that it 
cannot be sold as a cihristmas tree.

The state was developing the 
spruce so it could resist the aphid 
naturally and thus be attractive 
enough for sale during the Christmas 
season. A few of the three-foot trees 
were left standing. The others were 
left where they fell.

Jean Stapleton Susan Perkins Ju lie Budd

Peopletalk
Stifle it. Arch

Jean Stapleton says Edith Bunker 
would support the Equal Rights 
Amendment whether Archie liked it 
or not. Miss Stapleton — who plays 
Edith on CBS-TV's ''All in the 
Family" — is a member of the Inter
national Women's 'Year Commisson.

In a Washington press conference 
she said, "The image of Edith 
Bunker is good for the women's 
movement because Edith is a 
homemaker." Miss Stapleton says 
the role allows her to express the 
women's movement in terms of 
dignifying the homemaker and 
evaluating her contribution in the 
nation's economy.

She says "Edith Bunker is the soul 
of justice, and of course to me the 
ERA is a matter of simple justice ...
I think she'd vote for it if she un
derstood it."

Amy the ra t
If a tiny black cat with blonde hair 

and big bodyguards knocks at your 
door Halloween night, don't be 
alarmed — it may be the President's 
daughter in disguise.

Amy Carter says she'll do her trick 
or treating as a black cat. but the 
exact Washington neighborhood 
she'll prowl for goodies is top secret. 
Halloween p reparations began 
Wednesday when Rosalynn Carter 
and her 10-year-old daughter greeted 
a group of costumed children at the 
White House to help them launch the 
annual UNICEF fund-raising cam
paign. They dropped coins in banks 
held by several witches, a kid 
dressed up as Hank Aaron, an angel, 
a clown and a gypsy.
Here she comes

Susan Perkins is going home — to

Z J t j

Middletown. Ohio — for the first vis'i 
since she became Miss America last 
month in Atlantic City.

She'll retrace her triumph — 
visiting M ansfield, w here she 
became Miss Ohio; Uhrichsville, 
where won the Miss Clayland 
pageant: and Columbus, where she 
worked before taking the big crown. 
And she'll be honored at halftime 
ceremonies at Saturday’s Ohio State- 
Wisconsin football game.

Says her Royal Highness, “I'm 
anxious to get back and see 
everybody. I didn’t really get to talk 
to anyone after the pageant."

Blam e the eoin
City commissoners in Newport, 

Ky.. want no part of sex discrimina
tion charges, so they’ll let a coin be 
the guilty party — if there is one. 
They have to decide whether or not 
they'll hire the state's first full-time 
female firefighter.

She's 28-year-old Sharon Hatfield, 
the mother of twin girls. Tests have 
qualified her to be a firewoman, but 
her score is tied with that of 23-year- 
old William Ravenscraft. The com
missioners will flip a coin Monday to 
decide which one of them gets the 
job.
Glimpses

Miss Lillian — President Carter’s 
mother — helped celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the Literary Guild of 
America Wednesday at New York 
City's Waldorf-Astoria where she 
was greeted by former heavyweight 
champ Jack Dempsey ... Entertainer 
Totie Fields is reported in “super” 
condition in a Los Angeles hospital 
where she’s recovering from a 
mastectomy, and may go home Sun
day ... Disco star Grace Jones, on the 
road to promote her latest album 

Portfolio," suffered a burned leg in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., when she 
piled up the motorcycle she drives on 
stage to open her a c t ... Sophia Loren 
arrives Saturday in New York City to 
dub the film “A Special Day" into 
English ... Henry Fonda and Jane 
Alexander start rehearsing next 
month in New York for “First Mon
day of October."

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Angry 
members of Connecticut and Rhode 
Island congressional delegations 
have protested to General Dynamics 
Electric Boat Division because 3,000 
of their constituents will lose jobs.

P. Takis Veliotis, EB general 
manager, Wednesday told Sens. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., and 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., and Rep. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., the 
layoffs were due to completion of 
designs for one type of submarine the 
company manufactures.

.Veliotis told the group: “If you 
come up with tradesmen, welders 
and boilermakers, we will hire them. 
We need people to build submarines 
now."

The congressmen said last week 
an o th er EB o ffic ia l, Gordon 
McDonald, told them there was a 
problem with cost overruns but no 
layoffs or plant closings were 
planned.

W eicker told V elio tis  and 
reporters: “1 don't believe it I'd 
throw management overboard. They 
are the ones that should be leaving. "

Ribicoff said “the three of us are 
deeply concerned about what we con
sider mismanagement of Electric 
Boat."

Dodd complained about lack of 
warning given to them on the layoffs. 
"There is not a nickel spent at Elec

tric Boat that doesn't come from the 
federal coffers," Dodd said. "This is 
not a good way to do business."

Veliotis said he made his decision

after he “looked at the figures. As a 
prudent manager I have to do what 
I'm doing."

Veliotis met earlier with Sens. 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.L, ahd John H. 
Chafee, R-R.L, and Reps. Edward P. 
Beard and Fernand J. St Germain, 
both D-R.I.

In a le tte r  sent to General 
Dynamics headquarters in St. Louis, 
the four lawmakers said: “We are 
concerned by the fact our state 
received no notification of yester
day's layoffs, even though the impact 
on Rhode Island’s economy and 
relations between Electric Boat and 
the state is obvious.”

About 10,000 Rhode Island 
residents work for EB in Groton, 
Conn., and Quonset Point, R.I.

Veliotis said he knew of no plans to 
close the plant now or lay off any 
more personnel. Weicker said, 
“Maybe you have your problems on 
the ledger sheet, but you don’t take it 
out on the low man on the totem pole 
— the working man."

The Rhode Island statement said: 
"It is apparent to us that the sudden 

and precipitous nature of this an
nouncement might be the result of 
severe financial pressures. If so, we 
stand ready to assist Electric Boat in 
its contract dispute with the Navy."

Veliotis told the Rhode Island 
delegation he ordered a 10 per cent 
cut in the work force affecting about 
2,500 people in Groton and 700 at 
Quonset.

Gaming panel looks 
at fronton salaries

Prince Charles of Britain (right) chats with the six million „  . ,
dollar man, Lee Majors, and his wife, Farrah Fawcett Majors. * 3® t r e j e c t e d  
at gala charity dinner at the Beverly Hilton Hotel, Beverly 
Hills, Calif, (UPI photo)

Lawyer accuses police 
of harassing gambling

TRUMBULL (UPI) -  The Town 
Council has voted 17-2 to reject a 
proposed teacher contract worked 
o u t th ro u g h  15 m o n th s  of 
negotiations.

The three-year contract proposal, 
which called for increases of 5.5, 5.6 
and 6 percent, would have cost $1.2 
million and covered 432 instructors.

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  The 
major owner of the Bridgeport Jai 
Alai arena has been summoned 
before the state gaming commission 
to explain if the $1 million he was 
paid in salary and legal fees was 
earned.

Members of the nine-member pan
el Wednesday expressed concern 
those payments and others may have 
been u s ^  to make it appear the fron
ton made less money than it actually 
did.

One commission member said if 
that is the case two laws may have 
been broken and the state may have 
lost revenue because of the accoun
ting methods the firm used.

The panel voted to have A. Robert 
Zeff, president and holder of 95 per 
cent of the stock in the fronton, to 
appear next Wednesday to answer 
questions arising from a gaming 
commission audit of the fronton.

That audit showed $500,000 in 
salary for Zeff, $500,000 in un
itemized legal fees and $1.3 million in 
salaries to a small number of top 
fronton executives.

Commission members are con
cerned those expenses may not be 
authentic and the money is not a 
legitimate business expense and 
should be counted towards the firm's 
profits.

’The state taxes corporate profits at 
10 per cent, so if $1 million of the 
money listed as eixpenses should ac
tually be itemized as profits, then the

state would gain $100,000.
State officials say so far they have 

not seen any documents proving Zeff 
or his top aides performed any ser
vices for their salaries.

Commissioner Lester Synder 
suggested the nine-member panel see 
if there is such evidence and deter
mine the fronton’s actual profits.

“I’m asking the commission to 
review the matter and then, possibly, 
to go to the chief state's attoniey (to 
see if prosecution is warranted)," 
Snyder said. “I’m not saying it's 
clearly a fraud. All I’m suggesting is 
we explore it.” ^

Snyder emphasized his statements 
about possible prosecution were 
based on the current understanding 
of the figures without “ further 
clarification."

Synder said it also was possible 
Zeff may have violated a law making 
it illegal to make a “false" report 
and at the same time misled law
makers about the need for tax 
breaks.

The Legislature last spring in
creased the share of the betting 
dollar that goes to operators of 
legalized gambling facilities, who 
testified they needed increased 
profits to protect their investments.

The fronton claims a 12-month 
profit of $3.1 million, but Snyder, who 
teaches tax law at the University of 
Connecticut, said his analysis in
dicates the firm may have earned up 
to $8.4 million.

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  A lawyer 
for Las Vegas night gambling equip
ment operators says state police 
organized crime investigators are 
making “whipping boys” out of his 
clients, harassing them and the 
charities sponsoring the legal 
gambling events.

New Britain attorney Robert 
Richards told a news conference 
Tuesday sta te  police recently  
entered a charitable gaming night at 
the Holiday Inn in Plainville without 
arrest or search warrants and scared 
away many patrons.

"The people were intimidated,” he 
.said. “They flashed their badges and 
called dealers off the floor. They 
didn't bother the guests but the chari
ty lost money because of them."

The lawyer said he was considering 
bringing a lawsuit against the police

if alleged harassment continues 
because his clients are losing money. 
The suit would charge them, he said, 
with violating a s ta te  s ta tu te  
prohibiting “unlawful interference 
with a business relationship”

He denied the clients he represents 
were involved in what a recent news 
account described as a state police 
investigation into reports some 
equipment operators were “skim
ming" profits earmarked for the 
sponsoring charities.

A published report Sunday said a 
review of state records indicated at 
least twice as much money from an 
estimated 200 games last year went 
to professional operators rather than 
to the sponsoring charities, contrary 
to the intent of the law.

The news account said financial 
records on file with the state fire

, Theater schedule
THURSDAY

Showcase Cinemas — "Fan
tasia” 2:25-7:25-9:45; “Dam
nation Alley” 2:00-7:30-9:35; 
"Rose Garden” 2.20-7:30̂  
9:35; “Looking for Mr. G ^  
bar” 2:00-7:20-10:00; "Ken
tucky Fried Movie” 2:10-7-40- 
9:50

U.A. Theater 1 — “Bobby 
Deerfield” 7:00-9:30 

U.A. Theater 2 — “Lincoln 
Conspiracy” 7:15-9:15 

U.A. Theater 3 — “Star 
Wars” 7:00-9:15 

Vernon Cine 1 — “TTie ^ y  
Who Loved Me” 7:10-9:25 

Vernon Cine 2 -  “Carrie” 
7:20^:10

marshal's office showed total gross 
profits from Las Vegas nights last 
year were $359,431 with the charities 
claiming a net profit of $101,778.

Richards said he is a lobbyist for 
three equipment operators. Commer
cial Music of New Britan, Universal 
Sales of New Britain and Charitable 
Games of Wolcott.

“ I would deny that any of my 
clients are skimming," Richards
said. “But I can’t be certain about the
others.”

He said there are about 16 com
panies statewide providing gambling 
equipment for hire to charities.

Richards singled out for criticism 
Austin McGuigan, special prosecutor 
for the state police's Statewide 
Organized Crime Investigative Task 
Force.
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Gardening

Frank Atwood
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Two animals discovered

'  Gregory McNeely is a vocational 
instructor at the Mansfield Training 
School, working with mentally 
retarded boys. At home in Brooklyn, 
he is a nurseryman, buying and 
selling plants.

At Mansfield, he has combined his 
horticultural skill with his job for the 
state school, helping boys learn how 
to work with plants. They take cut
tings, “stick” them to root in a 
growing medium, set the small 
plants in small pots and later move 
them to larger pots.

One boy considers it his regular 
job to rake the sand walks between 
the greenhouse benches. Another boy 
has memorized the proportions 
prescribed by Mr. McNeely for a soil 
mix and is always ready to mix a new 
batch when the supply runs low. One 
of the chief values of the greenhouse 
project is giving the boys “something 
to do.”

Finally, Mr. McNeely looks for 
chances to let one boy or another par
ticipate in the sale of plants. He 
makes the change but he may hand 
the school’s share of the transaction 
to one of the boys to be taken to “the 
lady.” It teaches them honesty, he 
feels, and gives him a chance to show 
the boy he is trusted.

“The lady” working with Mr. 
McNeely is a student of plant science 
at the University of Connecticut who 
is present as an assistant instructor. 
’The helper may be a male student 
but the one I met at the greenhouse is 
a girl in her senior year at the univer
sity.

College students come to the 
training school, once, twice or three 
times a week, depending on the other 
classes they have scheduled on cam
pus. ’They earn college credit for in
dependent study in horticulture and 
they get practical experience in 
using horticulture as therapy for han
dicapped persons. 'Three students are 
assigned to the program at the 
training school each semester. 
House plants now

Mr. McNeely is convinced of the 
value of work with plants in the 
training of the mentally retarded. He 
works with 15 boys and they come to 
the greenhouse five days a week for 
six to six-and-a-half hours. There is a 
w aiting  lis t. Chosen for the 

3 greenhouse work are those capable 
of learning to work with their hands.

The greenhouse is operated as 
nearly as possible as if it were a real 
business. All plants are grown from 
seed or cuttings. At this season they

WASHINGTON (UPI) — ’Two types 
of previously unknown marine 
animals have been found living in the 
mud and ooze beneath sea ice in An
tarctica.

’Hie National Science Foundation 
said Tuesday the one-to two-inch-tall 
creaturqs resembling miniature 
trees were found in subfreezing 
water 85 to 100 feet below the sur
face.

’’The animals have no eyes and no

mouth,” said Dr. Jere Lipps of the 
University of California at Davis. 
”We think they may feed in one of 

two ways: They may extend a 
pseudopod (false foot) — tiny 
filaments of protoplasm — which 
capture plants floating by in the 
water, possibly stirred by other 
animals swimming by.

"They also have a root-like system 
which may absorb nutrients from the 
mud they live in — much like a tree.” 

The grayish brown anim als have

not been named.
The discovery was made in New 

Harbor, a bay at the foot of Taylor
Valley, across McMurdo Sound from 
M cM urdo S ta tio n , th e  m ain 
American scientific outpost in An
tarctica.

Scientists brought the creatures to 
the United States in special cooling 
containers. They are kept in 
refrigerators equipped to grow tiny 
plants on which they feed.

Panel says
add fruit
to lunches

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
]

Vegetables are the main 
item left on plates in school .A

Gregory McNeely, instructor in horticulture at the Mansfield 
Training School, has help from an assistant, Simone Klinkert of 
North Canton, a student at the University of Connecticut, whose 
home is in North Canton. Plants are tuberous rooted begonias. 
(Photo by Atwood)

are mostly familiar house plants. 
"There are 16 varieties of ivy, im- 
patiens, spider plants, Swedish ivy 
and fibrous rooted begonias. "There 
are geraniums, mostly of scented 
varieties. "There are cactus, dogtail, 
burro’s tail and a miniature prickly 
pear.

Tuberous rooted begonias will be 
started  in December, the first 
petunias in January and other 
petunias later. Many other annual 
flowers will be se^ed  as spring 
draws closer.

Mr. McNeely grows as many kinds 
of plants as possible, including 
vegetable plants for spring sale. This 
past summer 300 tomato plants were 
set outdoors in a garden between the 
greenhouse and the highway and 
many ripe tomatoes were sold. Mr. 
McNeely’s objective is to sell enough 
plants and produce to equal the cost 
of supplies be must buy.

Starting as an aide at the training 
school 10 years ago, Mr. McNeely 
tried an experiment after a few 
years, putting up a small greenhouse. 
He found the boys liked working 
there. Training school authorities 
liked the results and funds were 
found a few years later to construct 
the greenhouse now in use. "This is the 
second year for the greenhouse 
operation.

Mr. McNeely’s training in hor
ticulture was at the University of 
Connecticut where he com plete a 
two-year course in 1955. Before star

ting his own nursery, he worked 
Several years for other plant 
growers.
Poison sum ac

Mrs. A. Lawrence Riker of Spring 
St. wrote to express surprise that I 
could recommend sumac berries for 
food “or anything else, ” as in the 
column a few weeks ago on wild 
foods harvested by Ken Brown of 
Lydall St.

“I remember I had a terrible rash 
from the berries one time," Mrs. 
Riker said. “I do not know how to tell 
the poison ones from the other and 
your article did not mention it.”

Her point is well taken, although I 
did identify the berries we harvested 
as growm on staghorn sumac.

"rhis is the harmless kind and is 
most often seen. The berries grow in 
a tigbt upright cluster at the tip of 
the plant. "They are red, but are 
changing to brown as we move later 
into fall.

1 am not much of a wilderness 
prowler, but in any tramping I have 
done around Manchester I have not 
seen a poison sumac. I have looked 
up the descriptions of the two sumacs 
in three wild flower books and they 
tell me the berries are white and 
hang in loose clusters below the 
branch.

I have been warned against poison 
sumac since Boy Scout days and they 
certainly are to be avoided. They are 
said to be worse than poison ivy, 
which is a relative.

lu n c h ro o m s, and the 
National Advisory Council 
on Child Nutrition has a 
suggestion — replace them 
with more fruit.

It also came up with 
another interesting fact in 
its annual report to Presi
den t C a rte r  re le a se d  
Tuesday.

School girls waste more 
food than boys.

The council, however, 
did not have any im 
mediate remedy for that 
situation.

More than 26 million 
youngsters participated in 
the government-subsidized 
school lunch program  
during the past fiscal year, 
according to the 13page 
document.

Assistant Agriculture 
Secretary Carol Tucker 
Forman said her depart
ment was “com m itt^ to 
making major changes to 
improve the nutritional 
quality and attractiveness 
of school lunches."

The program was con
ducted at 92,367 schools in 
1976 with a total 26.4 
million participating. The 
program cost the govern
ment $2.5 billion.

mswMS/mmm/
VIVIAN FERGUSON

TO W N  D IR EC TO R

VIVIAN NEEDS 
A MAJORITY TEAM

Seven years a Tow n Director 
Four years as Minority Leader

Back Vivian up and give her more clout on the 
Board of Directors by voting the Republican 
team.

Thie Ad Paid For By
MANCHESTER NEIGHBORS FOR VIVIAN FERGUSON 

LeeHe Selchef. Treeeurer

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

☆

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

w'/m/f/m.

FREE . pair of Prescut decorator glass cruets when you open a $2, 3, 5 or 10 
Christmas Club (gift not available in $1 club). Plus as an extra gift the fifty-first payment is 
made by First Federal. Open a club today... it’s  Rrst Federal’s  way of saying, “Seasoning 
Greetings” and Happy Holidays.

nstFederalSavtags
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor.

ELECT THE TEAM
Politica l M yth s

The Party of Performance?

THEY CLAIM:
0  They will solve the water problem, but: Why have they had 

their heads In the sand for their six years In power?
0  They have kept taxes in control, but: When we count 

revenue sharing, taxes are actually up almost 22 mills. 
Shouldn’t they be down?

9  They are proud of new buildings and eldewalke, but: Do 
they point to a firehouee which is still legally questionable, 
or to potholed roade?

9  They should have credit for aenlor citizen housing, but: Do 
they tell you it wee planned and initiated by Republican ac
tion?

IT IS TIME FOR 
REAL PERFORMANCE

ELECT
THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

PUU THE SECOND LEVER NOV. 8th!
THIS AD PAID FOR BY THK MANCHKSTSR RBPUBUCAN TOWN COMMITTKB 

CHARUS M. MeKtNZIE TREASURKR

PULL THE 2nd LEVER

2
7

C
T
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Opinion

Is MX right 
defense Rx?

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown has recommended full- 
scale development of the MX 
intercontinental ballistic mis
sile, a superweapon that could 
upset the strategic balance 
between this country and the 
Soviet Union.

B eio re  accep tin g  such 
fateful advice. P residen t 
Carter and Congress should 
give the m atter the most 
careful study, for the MX has 
as many diplomatic drawbacks 
as it has technological advan
tages.

The MX ( f o r  m i s s i l e  
expe r i men t a l )  would be 
America’s first mobile land- 
based ICBM. It would be 
deployed in an underground 
tunnel. The enemy wouldn’t 
know exactly where it was and 
could not confidently attack it.

Also, the MX would be more 
powerful, more accurate and 
capable of carrying more 
war heads  (14) than any 
existing ICBM. In one strike, 
the 300 MXs Brown wants 
could destroy Russia’s land- 
based missiles, about 70 per 
cent of its striking power.

The MX’s'awesome abilities 
raise a number of frightening 
questions.

In a crisis and fearing the 
loss of the bulk of their 
strategic power, would not 
Soviet leaders be under great 
pressure to strike first, thus 
making a nuclear holocaust 
more likely?

Would the Kremlin let the 
United States retain the MX 
advantage? Or would it go all 
out to build similar weapons,

giving a costly and dangerous 
twist to the arms race?

The Air Force, which would 
benefit from the $30 billion MX 
program, insists the new mis
sile is needed because Russia 
soon will be able to destroy 
U.S. Minutemen and Titan 
missiles in their fixed silos?

Although scary, this argu
ment is unconvincing. Many 
disinterested experts doubt 
that Moscow’s missiles have 
the accuracy and quick-launch 
ability to simultaneously at
tack 1,054 American ICBMs.

And even if this could be 
done successfully, this country 
would be left with nuclear
a r me d  bomber s  and 656 
submarine-launched missiles, 
which are almost invulnerable 
to surprise attabk and could 
destroy the Soviet Union as a 
functioning society.

In addition, there is the 
gravest doubt that the 300 MX 
missiles could be designed, 
tested, procured and deployed 
for anything like the Air 
Force’s stated $30 billion. 
Given inflation and the Pen- 
t a g o n ’s r e c o r d  of cosl^ 
overruns, we might be talking 
about $100 billion for a weapon 
of undemonitrated need.

For all these reasons, the 
White House and Congress 
should adopt a wary and show- 
me attitude toward the Air 
Force campaign for the MX. 
Even if the country can afford 
the weapon, it might not be 
able to afford the arms race 
MX could foment, nor its un
dermining of present arms 
control negotiations.

Open forum

Ring bells on Nov. 8
To the editor:

In my opinion, the Nov. 8 election 
in Manchester is of such importance 
to the future of the town that every 
effort possible should be made to 
turn out a large vote.

Many times, voters don't make it 
to the polls, and, when asked WHY 
they say that they forgot or that they 
didn’t think the loss of their vote 
could make any difference.......

However, we all know of instances 
when even one vote made the 
difference between good government 
and bad.

I'm suggesting a method of remin
ding voters to get to the polls and
cast their vote......the ringing of
church bells all over town, every 
hour on the hour from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m........

Ironically, church bells have been 
rung on many other important oc
casions, and Election Day certainly 
qualifies as an important occasion.

Let's ring those bells on Election 
Day, Nov. 8.

Sincerely,
Chet Bycholski 
45 Diane Dr.

Wants solar plant study

Okay to stack ‘em over there?

Bakke favorite
-mat,

{ Andrew  Tully

f Alm anac
By United Press International
Today is Thursday, Oct. 27, the 

300th day of 1977 with 65 to follow.
The moon is betwen its full phase 

and last quarter.
The morning stars are Jupiter, 

Saturn, Mars and Venus.
The evening star is Mercury.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Scorpio.
Theodore Roosevelt, 26th president 

of the United States, was born Oct. 
27, 1858.

On this day in history:
In 1871, the political chief of New 

York’s Tammany Hall — Boss Tweed 
-  was arrested on charges of 
defrauding the city.

In 1904, the first practical subway 
began operating in New York City -  
from the Brooklyn Bridge to 145th 
St., in Manhattan.

In 1961, the United Nations adopted 
a resolution protesting Russian 
detonation of a 50-megaton atomic 
bomb.

SIDE GLANCES

In 1975, American citizens were ad
vised to evacuate Beirut as gun 
battles between rightists aand lef
tists spread in the Lebanese capitai 
city.

A thought for the day: President 
Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt said, 
“No man is justified in doing evil on 
the ground of expediency.”

Yesterdays
25 years ago

Manchester Exchange Club plans 
indoor circus.

10 years ago
The Town of Manchester hires the 

Henry Souther Engineering Co. and 
the Griswold Engineering Co. to do 
the engineering work required in con
nection with water main and sanitary 
sewer main relocations because of 
the new Rt. 6.

by Gill Fo:<

To cut expenses, let’s just put our marriage 
counselor on retainer.

WASHINGTON — No government 
official, not even the President, is as 
secretive — so much of a private per
son — as a Supreme Court justice. 
Stiil, there are expert court attaches 
who have compiled an excellent 
record of knowing what the justices 
think almost as soon as a thought in
trudes on those prestigious minds.

So, after consultation with these 
observers, it seems a reasonable 
gamble to put a couple of bucks on 
one Allan Bakke, who has claimed 
before the highest bench that the 
University of California Medical 
School at Davis improperly turned 
him away in 1973 and again in 1974 
solely because he is white.

Bakke’s suit is a test of whether it 
i^racial discrimination for a medical 
school to give favored treatment to 
blacks and other minorities in admit
ting new students. The school has an 
affirmative action program which 
set aside 16 places mainly for blacks, 
regardless of relative merit.
Tip hand

Now then. The aforementioned 
mind readers say their bosses have 
tipped their hand in Bakke’s favor. 
They base their conclusion on brief 
court order to both parties in the case 
“to file within 30 days a supplemen
tal brief discussing Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 as it applies 
to this case.”

The Davis medical school receives 
federal financial assistance. Title VI 
says, “No person in the United States 
shall, on the ground of race, color, or 
national origin, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subject to dis
crimination under any program or 
activity” receiving such federal aid.

Title VI thus is much stronger than 
the 14th Amendment, which says 
only that no state “shall.. .deny to any 
person within its jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the laws.”

“I’d have to say it’s in the bag for 
Bakke,” said one veteran court func
tionary, “Title VI says so, with no 
if’s or but’s.” His colleagues agree, 
noting that during oral arguments, 
five justices — a majority — showed 
a strong interest in the 1964 law.

For example. Justice Byron White, 
a middle-roader, told Bakke’s 
counsel that “it could be that the 
Civil Rights Act forbids things that 
the 14th Amendment wouldn’t.” Put 
another way, the 1964 law addresses 
itself to the specifics of the Bakke 
case.
Violates both

A California trial judge ruled for 
Bakke on the ground that the special 
admissions program violated both Ti
tle VI and the 14th Amendment. The 
California Supreme Court affirmed 
the judgment, but confined its deci
sion to a ruling that Bakke’s con
stitutional rights had been violated.

Thus, during oral arguments. 
Justice John Paul Stevens asked 
Archibald Cox, counsel for the univer
sity, whether the court “must con
sider the Title VI question before get
ting to the constitutional question?” 
Cox replied, “ No, because the 
Supreme Court of California ruled 
only on the constitutional question.”

To the justices, that must have 
seemed a weak response. There is a 
constitutional amendment, and there 
is a law passed by Congress which 
has never been questioned as un
constitutional. The argument can be 
made, of course, that the medical 
school’s affirmative action program, 
provides equal prot^tion for blacks ' 
and other mihofitlw.-^-,
Seldom challenge Congress 

But I wouldn’t buy that. The term 
"equal protection" is a broad one. Ti
tle VI, on the other hand, says flatly 
Uiat "no person" — including whites 
— may be discriminated against in 
cases of which the California school’s

iTiirii’iimaanauim'fn*

policy is an undemable example.
Moreover, the Supreme Court 

historically has tried to avoid basing 
its  ru lings on c o n s titu tio n a l 
questions, preferring instead to 
decide cases on whether they are 
controlled by federal statutes. 
Especially in civil rights cases, the 
justices seldom challenge Congress’ 
right to legislate.

Then there is Joseph Rauh Jr., who 
represents 40 organizations that have 
urged the court to uphold the medical 
school’s program. ’The court’s order 
directing both sides to discuss Title 
VI in supplemental arguments, said 
Rauh, leaves him “very troubled. ” 
Contemplating Rauh’s feelings. Las 
Vegas would make Allan Bakke at 
least a two-point favorite.
Rum or Department

Sen. Pat Moynihan of New York 
has decided he’ll make a run for the 
Democratic nomination for president 
in 1980. “Unless,” as one Moynihan 
aide puts it, “Jimmy Carter walks to 
London.”

Henry Kissinger definitely will run 
for the Senate from New York, as a 
Republican, even if Sen. Jack Javits 
decides not to retire. Kissinger peo
ple say “Henry’s got the bug. ”

To the editor:
Recent threats by the energy com

panies serving Connecticut are 
nothing but corporate blackmail and 
an a f f ro n t  to the people of 
Manchester and the State of Connec
ticut. I do not believe we should stand 
still any longer and allow ourselves 
to become battered by rate increases 
from each and every utility and in
surance company in the state. We do 
not depend upon utility companies to 
supply us with water, why should we 
depend on them to give us heat and 
light? We do not depend upon them 
for mass transportation, therefore 
why should we depend on a private, 
profit-oriented, company for such 
basic necessities of life as heat and 
light?

In my opinion, future conservation 
measures and alternate sources of 
energy are viewed by the utilities as 
a threat to their money schemes, for 
who can send us a bill each month for 
using the sun or geo-therm al 
(producing heat and energy from 
deep within the earth) or the use of 
fuel cells? The utility companies 
realize that if these methods of 
utilizing free energy are exploited to 
their maximum potential, then we 
will not be needing these very same 
companies, or will we be subjected to 
what seems to be a rate increase con
spiracy within the highest levels of 
each company!

Does it not seem strange when the 
electric companies propose a rate in
crease to the PUCA, we do not hear a 
peep out of the insurance companies 
who are one of the major users of 
electricity and who command the 
best legal brains in the state, backed 
up by huge sums of money, or when

the telephone company, and the in
surance companies or, gas com
panies file for their respective rate 
increases, we hear no protest from 
the electric company, which stands 
to have a substantial increase added 
to their monthly bills for telephone 
service, and automobile and truck in
surance rates!

Does this signify an agreement 
whereby one company will not seek 
to prevent another company from 
requesting rate increases?

The cost of these utilities is ad
ding a terriffic burden on the average 
homeowner. Gov. Grasso was deeply 
concerned about these costs when 
she was campaigning for office. She 
was going to do something about it, if 
elected. Well, we are still waiting, 
waiting, waiting.

In my judgment the time has come 
for the lower and middle class 
working man and women to demand 
action. Accordingly I call upon the 
new Board of Directors who take of
fice in November to appoint a 12- 
member energy committee com
posed of Manchester citizens and 
charge them with the task of conduc
ting a feasibility study regarding the 
construction and operation of a 
municipal electric or solar plant, 
which would supply power to the 
homes in Manchester.

The result of this study is to be 
completed in 12 months and a report 
submitted to the Board of Directors 
and townspeople.

We must once again exercise our 
Yankee ingenuity to prepare the 
future for ourselves and our children. 

Sincerely,
Edward J. Wilson 
17 Falknor Dr.

Feudin’ in New Hampshire
By Martha Angle and 

Robert Walters
MANCHESTER, N.H. -  (NEA) -  

New Hampshire and the nation will 
have to look elsewhere for entertain
ment next year.

The best political brawl on the 
horizon has b ^  called on account of 
cold feet. GOP Gov. Meldrim Thom
son can’t quite bring himself to climb 
into the ring with Sen. Thomas J. 
McIntyre, D-N.H., his arch enemy.

“There’s nothing I would like 
better. I lie awake thinking about it 
some nights," says the only governor 
in America who makes Ronald 
Reagan look like a left-winger.

“But I can do more good in my pre
sent position."
Ducking a fight 

’That’s what they all say, of course, 
when they duck a fight. The real 
reason is a pragmatic political 
assessment. A secret poll by Robert 
Tester, the Republican party’s top 
pollster, shows McIntyre would 
wbomp ’Thomson in a Serate race.

Politicians elsewhere, including 
many Republicans, think Thomson is 
the sort who shouldn’t be permitted 
to have sharp objects. But the three- 
term New Hampshire governor is 
crazy like a fox when bis own 
political neck is on the line.
Loathe each other 

Thomson and McIntyre loathe each 
other. It is not surprising; they 
couldn’t be more different in per
sonality, background and ideology. 
McIntyre, a New Hampshire native 
who b u  served in the Senate since 
1962, is a low-proflle politician with a 
moderate-to-liberal voting record. In 
one of the few s ta te s  where 
Republicans still bold a wide edge in 
voter registration, he has won re- 
election handily over the years 
despite furious opposition from 
William Loeb, ultraconservative 
publisher of the Manchester Union 
Leader, the only newspaper with 
statewide circulation. 
Transplanted C ^ rg ia n  

Thomson, on the other hand,.is a 
tranqiUnteid Georgian who Was vir
tually created by Loeb, politically' 
^leaking. He once ran for governor

before winning, as a Republican, in 
1972.

His antics as governor, during 
three two-year terms, have drawn 
widespread national attention. In 
fact, his reputation for bizarre con
duct is such that when he went to the 
Republican National Convention last 
year to support Reagan’s nomina
tion, the Reagan forces assigned a 
watchdog code-named “The Muzzle ” 
to keep Thomson under wraps.

Flag stunts
One of ’Thomson’s pet stunts is 

lowering the. state house flags to half- 
m ast whenever he doesn’t like 
something done in Washington 
(which is nearly all the time). He did 
it when President Carter proclaimed 
amnesty for Vietnam drait evaders, 
and again when the Panama Canal 
treaties were signed.

Thomson is a big cheese in the 
Conservation Caucus, a national 
pressure group, and serves as 
"secretary of state” in the group’s 
"shadow cabinet.” The Panama 
Canal issue is bis favorite hobby 
horse right now, and he is«riding 
McIntyre about it incessantly.

A few weeks ago, the governor 
threatened to reconsider his renun
ciation of the Senate race if McIntyre 
— presently undecided on the Canal 
issue — should vote for the treaties.

wjjfTVnW'Wri’waag;

M cIntyre reiipuiids 
“Mr. Loeb and Mr. Thomson and 

the Conservative Cause can take 
their threats and run them up and 
down the governor’s flagpole,’’ 
replied McIntyre.

The senator and other New 
Hampshire Democrats wish “Thom
son would carry out his threat and 
run against McIntyre next year. They 
are confident they could beat him, 
and would love to get him out of the 
governor’s office.

But McIntyre will have to find 
some other way to fire up his troops. 
And “Thomson will no doubt be re
elected once more. New Hampshire 
voters may not approve of his antics 
all the time, nor consider him respec
table enough for the U.S. Senate, but 
they love his rock-solid resistance to 
raising taxes.
Tax issue

New Hampshire is the only state in 
the union without either an income 
tax or a sales tax, and Thomson 
crusades on a pledge to keep it that 
way. State and local government ser
vices are miserable, but the voters 
don’t seem to mind.

When the dust settles after next 
year’s elections, the chances are 
excellent that McIntyre knd Thom
son will be right where they are 
today — hurling insults long distance, 
between Washington and Concord.

Where is the origin of faith? How 
can we possess faith In God and in the 
person of the Lord Jesus Christ? 
Romans 10:17 has the answer: “So, 
then, faith cometh by hearing, and 
bearing by the word of God.”

D.L. Moody gave this illustration- 
"I prayed for faith and thought it 
would strike me like lightning. But 
faith did not come. One day I read, 
‘Now faith comes by hearing and 
hearing by the Word of God.’ I had 
cloeed my Bible and prayed for faith. 
I now b ^ an  .to study my Bible and 
faith has been growing ever since.” 

Scriptures are alive and ac-

Thought 1
mmummi i. «..Mni.rit  —    ■iiWr r

. . . .  * J  D J. J » ĥid this verse in the book of
as an American Party ^ndidate Hebrews: “For the word of God is

living and active and sharper than 
any two-edged sword, and piercing as 
far as the division of soul and spirit, 
of both Joints and marrow, and able 
to judge the thoughts and intentions 
of the heart" (4:12, New American 
Standard Bible).

The third stanza of the hymn “My 
Faith Has Found a Resting Place" is 
worth quoting: "My heart is leaning 
on the Word — The written Word of 
God: Salvation by rhy Savior's name 
— Salvation thru His blood. I need no 
other argument, I need no other plea: 
It is enough that ^esus died. And that 
He died for me."

Submitted by 
Pastor James B^liasov 
Faith Baptist Church.

A b o u t town )
Jehovah’s Witnesses will have a 

theocratic  school and service 
meeting tonight ht 7:30 at 726 N. 
Main St.

All residents of Mayfair Gardens 
are invited to play setback Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in Cironin Hall.

“The Confirmation Class of North 
United Methodist Church will meet 
to n i^ t at 7 at the chlirch.

Manchester Bridge Qub will have 
an open pair club championship 
game Friday at 7:45 p.m. a t 146 Hart
ford Rd.
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The education work area of South 
United Methodist Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30. More information 
may be obtained by contacting the 
church office.

Manchester Composite Squadron 
of the Civil Air Patrol will meet 
tonight from 7 to 9:30 at the

Manchester State Armory, Main St. 
The meeting and membership in the , 
squadron is open^tb all ydiirig ^ p l e  ‘ 
from Grade 7 through h i^  school.

Al-Anon family groups will meet 
tonight at 8 at the Pathfinders Club, 
102 Norman St., and Friday at 10

a.m. at South United Methodist 
Church campus. “The beginners group 
will inee't tonighf af7fS0and Alateen 
for the 12̂  to 20-year-Old children of 
problem drinkers, will meet at 8 at 
the Pathfinders Club. The family 
groups are open to those affected by 
someone with a drinking problem.

LWV Straw Poll
This is Government Week, Oct. 23 through 29.
In cooperation with the Manchester League of Women 

Voters, The Herald is conducting this Straw Poll to learn 
what readers have to say about things in Manchester.

The League is a nonpartisan organization. It will com
pile the results of the Straw Poll and will let the 
successful candidates for town officials know your con
cerns as they take office.

Democracy is not a spectator sport. Make your views 
known!

Fill in your answers to the question below, clip and 
deposit your answer in Straw Poll boxes that will be at 
Mary Cheney and Whiten Memorial libraries and at “The 
Herald; or, you can mail your answers to:

Straw Poll 
Manchester Herald 

591
Manchester, Conn. 06040

In 10 words or less tell:
What you enjoy most about living in Manchester.

I What concerns you most about Manchester?
I
I ............................................................................................
I
I ..........................................................................................

Senate unit votes 
to relax pot law

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The senator reached casually 
into a packet of materials on a bill to revise the federal 
criminal code and tossed four very suspicious looking 
plastic bags onto the table.

Two contained a substance that looked very much like 
marijuana, and two more contained some hand-rolled 
cigarettes.

Sen. James Eastland, D-Miss., crusty chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, spoke not a word. He just puffed 
his cigar and glared at Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.

Sens. James Abourezk, D-S.D., and Joseph Biden, D- 
S.D., asked Bayh if he wanted to share a smoke later, 
while Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., chuckled.

Others in the jammed committee room laughed.
Finally Bayh said, “It’s only oregano.”
Bayh's demonstration came Wednesday as the com

mittee considered his amendment to remove criminal 
penalties and substitute a $100 fine for possession of up to 
one ounce of marijuana — a'n amendment tentatively ap
proved on a 6-4 vote.

It was the first time a congressional committee has 
ever voted in favor of reducing pot laws for casual users 
although a presidential commisson and the Carter ad
ministration have endorsed such a move.

The original proposal before the committee would have 
legalized possession of up to 10 grams of marijuana, 
roughly one-third of an ounce, while imposing a $500 fine 
for greater quantities.

Bayh said 10 grams was an unrealistic amount since 
marijuana is sold in ounce bags, and this is-the amount a 
casual user could reasonably be expected to have on 
hand.

He objected to legalization of any amount of marijuana 
and said decriminalization was a better approach.

One point in contention in earlier discussion was how 
many cigarettes — “joints” — an ounce of marijuana 
would yield. Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said he thought an 
ounce would yield 70 joints, while Bayh said 30 was more 
like it.

“We just want to show what we’re really talking 
about.” said Bayh and the bags came out.

One contained an ounce of oregano, while the other con
tained 10 grams. A third baggie showed 7 joints could be 
rolled from 10 grams, while 28 came from the ounce- 
weight bag.

Smoke~in called off
AMHERST, Mass. (UPI) — Plans to have 3,000 

students smoke marijuana on the town common today 
were scrapped at the last minute when promoters of the 
smoke-in were told about the legal consequences.

The state chapter of the Yippies, the Youth Inter
national Party popular in the 1960s, planned to have 
students smoking five pounds of pot to support the 
legalization of marijuana.

The group, led by student Russell Swan, obtained a per
mit from the town Oct. 21 by billing the gathering as a 
■‘Great Pumpkin Festival” with live music, Police Chief 
Donald Maia said Wednesday.

"Then on Sunday flyers were distributed relative to a 
smoke-in in conjunction with the application for the com
mon,” Maia said.

The town withdrew the permit once officials learned 
about the smoke-in. Maia said without the permit, stu
dent risked arrest for trespassing as well as violating the 
state’s drug laws.

Dance fest leaving
DURHAM (UPI) — The prestigious American Dance 

Festival will move soon from New London, Conn., to the 
campus of Duke University, festival director Charles 
Reinhart sad “Tuesday.

Reinhart said the move was being made because of 
North Carolina’s commitment to the arts, support from 
its industry and the influence of Duke President Terry 
Sanford.

The festival will hold six weeks of classes for about 300 
modem dance students, workshops for dance therapists, 
critics and teachers and more than 30 performances in 
Durham during the summer of next year.

“The festival is known for introducing new talent to the 
dance world. Financial details of the program have not 
been completed. Duke will not fund the festival, accor
ding to a school official, but will provide space and start a 
Friends of the American Dance Festival group to raise 
money.

Man killed in crash
ENFIELD (UPI) — Norman J. Michalski, 28, of 

Portsmouth, N.H., was killed Wednesday when his small 
sports car going in the wrong direction on Interstate 91 
fait a tractor-trailer, police said.

P l l l l l l l l l l l
CHOICEST MEATS  ̂

IN TOWN
U8DA CHOICE

BACK BUM P B OAST * 1
lb.

| 4 «
UBDA CHOlbE

SIB LO IN  T IP  B OAST lb.

l4 9
U8DA CHOICE

FA C E BUM P B OAST . lb.

| S 9
U8DA CHOICE

T O P  BOUNO B OAST * 1
. lb.

| 4 9
UBDA CHOICE

EY E BOUND B OAST . lb.

| 7 9
UBDA CHOICE

T O P  BOUND S T EA K * 1
. lb.

| 6 9
UBDA CHOICE

CUBE S T EA K S  (RD.) * 1
. lb.

| 6 9
USDA CHOICE

S A N D . S T EA K S  (RD.) * 1
. lb.

| 9 9
LORENZ

C A LV ES  LIVER 9 9 <
. lb. ^

JARSLBERQ

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Deli Department Specials ^

k iI l b a s a  , , * 1 .6 9
'.B O LO G N A  99<

* 1 . 1 9  
* 2 . 1 9  
* 1 . 2 9

l l l l l l l l l l l l
FISH DEPARTMENT

F ta tu r in g  T h is  W eak

FRESH
COD or PERCH FILLET

l l i l t i i M l I l l
USDA CHOICE

BOnOM ROUND ROAST

*1.49lb.

M . 1 9
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service.,.

SWIFTS PREMIUM
CORNISH HENS

lb. 7 9 '

m C H U lT B  F A S K u k i i

Let Our Family 

Serve Your Family!

317 Kghland S t 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

MAZOLA

VILVERTA

GROCERY SPECIALS
SENECA

APPLE SAUCE
QREEN GIANT

KERNEL
CREAIM................................. 17 01.

DOLE

PINEAPPLE MCE
PETER PAN

PEANUT BUTTER
KRAFT

GRAPE jaLY
BUMBLE BEE

CHUNK LITE TUNA
PRINCE

PASTA (ASST.)................................ 16 os.
RAQAZZINO

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

SWEET LIFE CUT OR FRENCH

GREEN BEANS
SWEET LIFE

WAFFLES

Garden Fresh, Produce Specials
WHITE

GR APEFR UIT 5 1 8 9 '

CRANBERRIES 3 U 1
• TOKAY

. 5 9 '
IDAHO

^TOTATOES 5 1 6 9 ' ,

mill
with Coupon AI $7,50 Purchtue |

I WISK G A L  I
! * 1 . 0 0  OFF I
I UNIT 1 ■

VAUO THRU OCT. M |
I  HIOHLANO PARK. HANCHEtTRR |

^  IFIlh CoHjion ft ■ 
■ $7.50 Purchata *

.1-lb.qtre.

MAXWELL

COFFEE
* 2 .6 9

UNIT 1
VAUO THHU OCT. M

................................................u o o ./ • —

m i u i i i i i i i

I h m h u u io  p iu w Ti^cH is Tta  |

111111
$7,50 Purehate 

KLEENEX

FAC. TISSUE
3 9 «200 cl.

UNIT 1
VAUO THAU OCT. 30 

HIOHLANO PAAK, MANCHESTEA

a 'l l A  Coupon f t  
$7.50 P u n ka tt

0-LIVE8

CAT FQOir

•woz.
UWT 1

VAUO THAU OCT. IS 
_  HIOHLANO PAAK, HANCHESTEA _

( j . ----------------------------

Hill

2
7

C
T
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S o u th  W in d s o r  sees f  
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BusineM

South Windsor's commerce and industry 
grew substantially from July 1, 1976 to 
July 1.1977, according to a report released 
to the town manager by Roy Vander 
Putten, chairm an of the E conom ic 
Development Commission.

"With the exception of the Monsanto 
bottle plant on Rye St., closed for 
regulatory rather than economic reasons, 
the business picture for the town im
proved markedly," Vander Putten said.

"Two years ago, " he said, “ we had a 
substantial backlog of vacant industrial 
and commercial buildings, reflecting the 
national economic downturn of the early 
1970s. Since that that, we have filled 87 per 
cent of that vacant space and the 
remainder is in negotiation.

"In the 1976-1977 period," Vander

Putten said, “  11 buildings, totaling 313,- 
000 square feet of floor space, have been 
leased or purchased, leaving us only six 
buildings with 42,000 square feet still va
cant.

“ However, the 13 per cent remaining 
has been more than matched by the five 
buildings, totaling 68,000 square feet, 
either built or in process of construction in 
the same period.

“ In addition" he said, “ we are currently 
in final negotiating stages on buildings of 
more than 100,000 square feet, to be built 
in one of our existing industrial parks. The 
area involved constitutes an addition to 
the existing developed park facility and, if 
approved by appropriate state and town 
agencies, will constitute a major boost to 
our industrial base. Joan  M . D o la n

L o c a l f i r m s  r e p o r t  re s u lts
Millard H. Pryor Jr., president of 

Lydall, Inc., announced sales of $15.6 
million for the third quarter, an 87 
per cent increase over the same 
period last year. The company 
earned $643,000, 40 per cent higher 
than last year.

In addition to the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 2 ‘/2 cents, an extra year- 
end dividend of five cents a share 
was declared payable Jan. 3, 1978, to 
shareholders of record Dec. 16, 1977,

On a per-share basis, prorating the 
shares issued during the summer to 
acquire Logistics Industries, Lydall 
earned 28 cents per share compared 
to 42 cents in the third quarter of last 
year.

The drop in earnings per share

primarily resulted from a sizable 
loss in July by the Packaging Group's 
Metal Edge Division and less-than- 
normal sales by the Fiber Materials 
Group's Colonial Fiber Division and 
Gross Paper Division.

Fiber Process’ sales were 60 per 
cent higher than the same quarter 
last year. The Spheric Group posted 
an excellent quarter.
P io n e e r resu lts

Pioneer International Corp. has an
nounced unaudited operating results 
for the nine-month period ended Aug. 
27, 1977.

Total sales were $11,041,000, com 
pared to $11,280,000 in 1976.

Net income after an extraordinary

Airliner of future
Artist’s concept shows a passenger airliner of the future, 

capable of carrying 200 passengers and flying at hypersonic 
cruise speeds of 4,000 miles an hour. Lockheed-Califomia is 
developing the design under contract to the National 
Aeronautics and Space Agency. (UPI photo)

gain of $31,000 totaled $832,000, 
equivalent to 46 cents per share, 
compared to $564,000 which included 
an extraordinary gain of $136,000, 
equal to 31 cents per share, in the 
period year.

Pioneer International Chairman 
David N. Abrams noted that income 
before extraordinary gain in 1977 
rose to $801,000. compared to $428,000 
in 1976.

It was also reported that previous 
delays in shipments occasioned by 
late receipt of materials from out
side vendors had been rectified and 
that the company's fourth quarter 
performance should yield continuing 
favorable results.

Pioneer International manufac
tures parachutes, recovery systems 
and related equipment, and ad
ditionally markets gauges for use in 
the p recis ion  m eta ls  industry 
through its Feuer Gage division.

Vernon resident 
earns CLU title

Richard W. McLaughlin of Vernon 
has received the Chartered Life 
L’nderwriter iCLU) designation at 
exercises conducted by the Hartford 
Chapter, CLU. He is a vice-president 
in the group department at The 
Travelers Insurance Co.

The CLU designation is awarded by 
the A m erican  C ollege  o f L ife  
Underwriters to persons who pass a 
series of professional examinations 
and meet the experience and ethical 
requirements of the college.

The Hartford Chapter, CLU, has 
more than 450 members, making it 
the sixth largest ampng the 230 
chapters in the United States.

Firm has 
secretary 
services

Dolan Business Service, 
headed by Ms. Joan M. 
Dolan, has opened for 
business at 113 ^ s t  Center 
St.

Ms. Dolan has many 
y e a r ’ s e x p e r ie n c e  in 
business services and was 
most recently executive 
secretary at First Hartford 
C o r p o r a t i o n  in
Manchester. Prior that, 
sh e  w a s  e x e c u t i v e  
secretary at Cushman & 
Wakefield in New "Vork.

The new business will 
offer secretarial services 
including typing of reports, 
theses, resumes, business 
letters and addressing 
envelopes. In addition, 
Dolan Business Service 
will o ffer transcriptions 
with employers equipment, 
mimeographing, 
photocopying and billing 
services.

M s. Dolan  a t t end ed  
Manchester Community 
College and is a business 
graduate of St. Leonard's 
in Wexford, Ireland. She is 
a member and former of
f i c er  of  the Hart ford 
C h a p t e r ,  N a t i o n a l  
Secretaries Association. 
M s. D o l a n  l i v e s  in 
M a n c h e s t e r .  ( S a l e m  
Nassiff photo)

Tavern time
HARTFORD (UPI)  -  

Bars may not stay open an 
extra hour on Sunday when 
clocks are to be set back 
one hour in the annual 
changeover from Daylight 
Saving to Standard Time, 
a ccord ing to the state 
Liquor Control Commis
sion.

The establishments must 
close, as usual, at 2 a.m. 
and then set their clocks 
back , the com m iss ion  
ruled Tuesday. Bars that 
have a specia l license 
allowing them to stay open 
until 3 a.m. will also have 
to wait until they close to 
set back their clocks.

r -

¥

i i l l  vn i ii
D a v id  F . H a s k e ll

Town writer 
joins Emharl

George T. Chappell, 33, 
an editor of The New Bri
tain (Conn.) Herald, has 
joined the public relations 
departm ent of Em bart 
Corp. Among other duties, 
Chappell will edit “ Emhart 
News, " a worldwide cor
p o r a t e  n e w s p a p e r  
published by the company.

Before joining The New 
Britain Herald in 1976, 
Chappell spent five years 
at The Hartford Times, 
serving successively as 
assistant city editor, sub
urban editor, state editor 
and copy desk chief. Before 
j o i n i n g  T h e  T i m e s ,  
Chappell spent nine years 
as a reporter and editor for 
three Connecticut dailies 
and weeklies.

A native of Enfield, he 
attended the University of 
Hartford and American 
International  C ollege , 
Springfield, Mass. He now 
lives in Manchester with 
his wife and three children.

Barbs
By PHIL PA8TORET

One of the most expensive 
commodities around is free 
advice.

When you were M, you could 
suy up all night and then go to 
work; after 41, lt*i j«st that 
you caa’t get to sleep.

Native named dean
Dr. David F. Haskell of Mansfield, Mass., son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Robert Haskell of 18 Jordt St., has been ap
pointed dean of studies at Dean Junior College.

As dean of studies, Haskell serves as an assistant to the 
academic dean. His duties include planning student 
scheduling and curricula development; overseeing the 
continued expansion of library resources; coordinating 
the faculty advisory system; assisting with transfer 
counseling; and serving as a direct liaison between 
students and the faculty.

A cum laude grafiuate of Colby College, Haskell earned 
a doctoral degree in English from Brown University in 
1970. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Helps United Way
Jay T. Hostetter of Manchester, branch manager of 

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co., is chairman of the 
Wethersfield United Way drive. He is also active in 
Junior Achievement and the Trinity Club of Hartford He 
served as captain for both the Heart Fund of Greater 
Hartford and the Hartford National Bank and Trust 
Bloodmobile.

know I
f  I*** «arly, but |

Santa's list is | 
endlessi | 

Help him fill I 
it early ... I 
Order your I 
loved one a I 
bicycle today! [ 
They're tops j

list! !
10 Speeds By Takara & j 
St Tropez ■

3 Speeds By Royal Enfeild | 
20” High Risers, MotoCross, I  
and Convertibikes By Tyler ! 

16” By St Tropez j
c h o o s e  I

JOHN FITZPATRICK 
SAYS...

Time Go’s Backward - But, 
Continued Progressive Town 
Administratioti Will Still Go 

Ahead —

ELECT THE DEMOCRATIC TEAM

P.S. Set your clock back one hour - Sun
day Oct. 30th.

PaM for by Victor Motot, Trtttinr

^vine  ^  £evine Go., fh
ta tN m n  Ave.

537-2373
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fashion stitching^ • .
leads the way to fashion excitement on the 
jr . coat that has so many places to go! O ff 
to a great beginning with detailed top 
stitching paving the way, Belted^ fitted 
and flared silhouette. Detachable hood, 
Toggles. Meticulously tailored to fit to 
perfection. "Freddi-GaiV turns it out in 
fashionable, warm, rich oatmeal colored 
wool plush. Sixes 5-15.
coats, downtown manchester and trbcity 
plaxa, Vernon.

*88
Downtown ManchMter open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5. Thuro. ’til 0

Vernon open Mon.. Tuet. 'tM fl- 
Wed.. Thu(»„ FrI. ’til 0; Srt. ’tH 5:30

Business

Nominated director
P ru d en t Carter has announced the nomination of 

Donald E . SUngel of Pittsburgh, Pa., to be a member of 
the Board of Directors of the Export-Import Bank 
SUngel has a son, Donald M. SUngel, in Manchester.

SUngel succeeds John C. Oark who resigned.
SUngel graduated from Camegie-Mellon University in 

1941 with a degree in metallurgical engineering.
He has served as president of Uie National Carbide 

Division and president of Airco Alloys Division. He 
became president of Pullman Swindell in 1973 where he 
served unUl he resigned last June.

Patent assigned
The Gerber ScienUfic Instrument Company of South 

Windsor, today announced Uiat on Sept. 12 it assigned one 
of its patents to a foreign company for $ ^ ,0 0 0 .

The assignment of the patent also grants back to 
Gerber a non-transferable, non-exclusive paid up license 
for itself and its subsidiaries to make, use, and sell 
devices using the patent.

“ The sale will represent an item of income for Gerber 
Scientific’s second quarter of approximately $195,000, or 
$.20 per share after provision for capital gains taxes has 
been made,”  said George Gentile, Gerber ScienUfic’s 
senior vice president of finance.

Joins staff
Thomas Yost of South 

Windsor has joined the 
sales staff at Moriarty 
Brothers Lincoln-Mercury 
Dealers, 315 Center St.

Yost is a 1975 graduate of 
East CathoUc High School.
He has previous work 
experience as a mechanic 
and a store detective.
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BkmUm e
One of The Stop & Shop Companies

•  PANELING

Toyota Celica GT is out

Toyota’s Cilica GT Liftback has been completely redesigned for 
1978. Aerodynamic lines, increased glass area and a new sloping 
hoodline highlight the sporty exterior of the Liftback, while greater in
terior space provides increased shoulder and head room. Powered by a 
2.2-liter, four-cylinder engine, the Liftback features such standard 
equipment as five-speed overdrive transmission, MacPherson strut 
front suspension, fully transistorized ignition, and AM/FM stereo radio

•  MOLDINGS •  TILES •

V /  /
:V.:EASY-DOES-IT

REDECORATING

WALLPAPER •  CUSTOM COLOR •  CORK
ON SALE NOW THRU SAT., OCTOBER 29

6diaAM(RiCAR3

Smm
Ummially heavy demands may 
require our setting reasonable 
quantity limits on some of the 
items in fairness to all customers

Manchester public records
>!S> /• stst

U.S. production of the 
hydrogen bomb was authoriz
ed by presidential order sign
ed by Harry S. Truman Jan. 
31. 19S0. Thomas Yost

Warranty deeds
Barton G. Jeffrey and Barbara L. Jef

frey to Priscilla H. Brown, property at 191 
Green R d„ $39,1(XI.

Janet L. Gamache, Somers, to Laura E. 
Szczechowicz, Vernon, property at 184 
Summit St., $30.(X)0.
JuilgiiienI lien

Broad Brook Insurance Co,, Broad 
Brook, against Wayne Wright, $715, 
property at 1149 E. Middle Tpke. 
Building perniils

Robert and Jean Strimike. addition at 34 
Hillside St., $9,500.

Carol Champ, wood stove at 318 Fern

St., $250.
Nicholas Tsapatsaris, tool shed at 349 

Hilliard St., $140.
Myers & Co. for First Hartford Realty 

Corp., signs at 340 Broad St., $2,500.
Robert B. Boyd Jr., garage at 131 Wood- 

side St., $5,000.
Ralph Minella, addition at 198 Bryan 

Dr., $9,000.
Marcel Goetz, fence at 899 Parker St., 

$125.
Murriuge lieense

Dennis P. O'Neill, 158 Walker St., and 
Ruth V, Thayer, 452 W, Middle Tpke., 
Dec. 3 at St. Mary’s.

\ '7--('̂2u OriG
I  S t e | j

Latex Interior
F L A T  

E N A M E L
j

GAL. Flat wall paint with the clean
up qualities ol semi-gloss.

REG. 9.99

to j
I

GAL.

REG. 5.99

Celling paint. Dries in two hours 
Water clean-up. Flat white

GAL.

; REG. 7.99

laoly Is realty wWittidi,
' ‘ $ 2i3̂ )̂«nnst OS rsdk>:im^

o0(wifiliirtpi,' ..... -
iiriDolts Or m  ym lOf
pHui svar Mr 
Sii has reAwsdSWRY 
to kMffMt pries over. QuantNet ore 

reitod, so toe your Laf«votte deoler.re^

Sold Last Year For 189.95
lowesi Plfo?

Two For Only 79.00

Wall paint. Covers 400 sq ft 
per gal Dries in one hour 
Soap & water clean-up

GAL.

: REG. 8.99

Interior enamel. Covers 400 
sq ft per gal. Dries in two 
hours. Soap & water clean-up

PL-259 Coaxial Connectors
They form positive connec
tions in all CB  applications. 
For RG-8 U, RG-11 U. Solder

SQVC  ̂ ^44% Sale 999 Pkg. Of 2

Lafayette SWR And Field 
Strength Meter*
Tune your antenna for optimum 
performance! Gives reading of 
1;1 to 1:3. Accuracy of ±5 dB, 
2-150 MHz. Reg, 15.95

Sale 11.88
Save 4.07

Floor/Hum p Slide Mount 
Bracket For Mobile CB
For CB  installation on floor 
or over transmission hump 
in car. Lets you easily re
move unit from car to avoid 
theft. Installs . in minutes. 
Reg. 13.95

Sale 8.99
Save 4.96

Turner SK-910 Magnetic 
Mount Antenna
Mounts easily— no holes to 
drill. Pre-tuned for low 
SW R. Base loaded; 46" 
stainless steel whip; 18 ft. 
coax cable. Reg. 28.00

Sale 
19.99
Save 
8.01

/\

V U b ll- lie x

New Lafayette Fall/W inter Sale Catalog
Our new Fall/Wmler Sale catalog is in. and il has HUGE savings on the eiecDonics you want 
(many items just introduced, some Hems available through catalog or>iy). Gel your copy today 
at any Lalayetle Radio slore--quanlitiei are limiltd. to first come, first served.

' Lafayette Radio Electronics Corporation 1977 
___________________________ Sale Prices In Effect Through November 2, 1977

BIRGE
( k f t l  lACkgreundlloi LnM|

y

«N ane«M T ieoe *tTe»im wie»ri»i 
WMIeMMMM. '

MANCHESTER
391 Broad St. 
646-2711

ENFIELD
Slate Line Plaza 
745-3359

A U  *TOR5S O K N  LATE MON„ THUM.. A FRI.

W. HARTFORD
Bishop's Corner Shopping Center 
357 No. Main St., Cor. Albany Ave. 
23S0047

Rain chtek guartnlM  at sale »f k t  (uaIm « IM M  «ianUly|. Fun rWund «ri«Mn 3S days— ticlianta «Rb*n SO days-

4 2 9 t o 5 1 9
W  SINGLE ROLLS 

OUR REG. 4.79 TO 5.69 
SOLO ONLY IN OBL ROLLS
REG. 9.58-11.38 8.58-10.3S 
Ws|l-0-Vln solid slwRi vinyl 
wall covoring. Many patterns 
in stock. ?

Availsbie only at tha Bradlees below. L

SILVER U H E  E. HARTFORD

SINGLE ROLL

I OUR REG. 2.79 
SOLO ONLY IN DBL ROLLS
OUR REG. 5.58 4.58 
BIrgt Medallion prtpastsd, pre- 
trlmmed waUpapsr. Many tra
ditional patterns in stock.
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Town paver among firm s 
cited in trade com plaint

The state's Department of Con
sumer Protection has taken action 
against two' phving coRipaaie^. ip:: 
eluding one whose owner lives in 
Manchester, for alleged violations of 
guarantees to customers. ''

Mary Heslin, consumer protection 
commissioner, announced that ad
ministrative actions have been filed 
against Charles Colla of Manchester, 
doing business as Colla Paving, and 
Precision Paving and Excavating 
Inc. of Bloomfield. Action was also 
filed against Peter D'Angona of 
Windsor Locks, individually and as 
an officer of Precision Paving and 
Excavating Inc.

The actions were filed under the 
Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices

Act based on information gathered 
during investigations by the frauds 

: division of the department..
The complaint alleges that Colla 

told customers that his paving would 
be unconditionally guaranteed for a 
five-year period, and D’Angona and 
Precision Paving unconditionally 
guaranteed their work for a one-year 
period.

The defendants have failed to per
form the necessary repair work and 
have failed to respond to repeated 
telephone requests from customers 
who called about repairs, the depart
ment charges.

The department's complaint also 
charges that the defendants violated 
the Connecticut Home Solicitation

Crime up as budget is cut
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Crime has 

increased dramatically in Hartford 
while the police department budget 
has decreased and its manpower 
dwindled, according to City Council 
candidate Robert Ludgin.

Ludgin, running as an Independent- 
Democrat, has been criticizing Hart
ford Democratic Council Majority 
Leader Nicholas Carbone and 
Democratic Town Chairman Peter

Kelly as responsible for many of the 
city’s problems.

Ludgin, a lawyer, said Wednesday 
there has been a “drastic” crime in
crease since 1972, while conceding 
that part of the reported increase 
may be attributable to improved 
reporting methods begun in 1974.

‘ What has the Carbone-run City 
Hall done to provide protection to our 
citizens against this drastic increase

in the crime rate?” Ludgin sad.
’’The shocking answer is that the 

Carbone-run City Hall has cut the 
budget on the police force to such an 
extent that no officers have been 
hired since May 1975.

’’Although the level of sworn per
sonnel in the Hartford police force on 
July 1, 1972, was 497, it has now 
decreased to 428,” Ludgin said.

Police chase policy eyed
MERIDEN (UPI) — The Connec

ticut Safety Commission has 
started an investigation of high-speed 
police chase policies.

The beginning of the investigation 
came in the same week a state 
policeman was credited with saving 
the lives of three teen-agers in 
Lebanon who were allegedly in a 
stolen car and were being chased by

the officer when the car crashed and 
caught fire.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso ordered the 
Safety Commission investigation in 
the wake of the death of a 22-year-old 
Madison man who drove his pickup 
truck across the path of a high speed 
chase by state police of another man 
allegedly driving a stolen car.

Police reports show the dead man,

Lee Richards, was on his way back 
from a trip to Vermont when the 
allegedly stolen car slammed into 
the side of his truck. A police cruiser 
also rammed the truck, police sad.

Appearing at the first hearing of 
the commission Monday, Rep. Linda 
N. Emmons, R-Madison, urged the 
panel to conduct a thorough in
vestigation of “ this statewide 
problem.”

Boy held in woman’s death
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Police say 

they have charged a 16-year-old boy 
with murder of a 77-year-old woman 
who died from injuries she suffered 
when she was knocked down by a 
purse snatcher.

Authorities declined to name the 
youth, but said he was 15 when the 
woman was attacked on Sept. 30.

An autopsy report by the medical 
examiner’s office concluded Mrs.

Bertha LePage died of injuries when 
she was knocked to the sidewalk as 
she was making her slow way to her 
apartment building, locked because 
of a rash of muggings and assaults on 
the elderly residents of the building 
in the past few years.

Neighbors said the youth hid just 
outside the building and ambushed 
the woman as she neared home.

Though cut and bruised, Mrs. 
LePage at first refused treatment. A 
few hours later she began to feel diz
zy and was taken to Hartford 
Hospital. She died Oct. 3. police said.

The youth was turned over to 
J u v e n i l e  Cour t  a u t h o r i t i e s  
Wednesday, police said. Authorities 
said Mrs. LePage’s death was one of 
31 murders in Hartford this year.

J
J h c ,
C h i i f m c u G u b  

u i i m  a n  a a c k d  
d i m c n i i o n  

o f  l o v e

Sales Act by failing to include in their 
contracts a mandatory notice of dis
closure to inform customers of a 
three-day period during which the 
customer may cancel-a paving con
tract. " ''- .u .

The department is seeking orders 
requiring the defendanU to cease and 
desist from continuing these alleged 
practices.

A show-cause hearing on the cease 
and desist order against Colla Paving 
is scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Nov. 10. The hearing for D’Angona 
and P r e c i s i o n  P a v i n g  and 
Excavating Inc. is scheduled for 10 
a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15. Both hearings 
will be at the department’s office, 165 
Capitol Ave., Hartford. U.S. Rep. Toby Moffett (center), D-Conn., makes point to reporters after House 

members met with President Carter Wednesday. With Moffett are Reps. Andrew Maguire 
(left), D-N.J., and Robert Eckhardt, D-Tex. (UPI photo)

O m a s a # *
VIDEO TAPE RECORDER

•  Tape Shows on another Channel
•  Tape Shows with TV  o ff (Tim er optional)
•  Records up to  Two Hours
•  Rlpha scan-single lead recorder and 

Play Back System

20th
FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP

m  BURNSIDE AVE. EAST HARTFORD

TEL 528-1554 Hours Mon. Wsd. 9-6 
Thurs.-Fri. 0-9 

Sat. 9-5

QRAND
RE-OPENINQ Sm

S A V E  $ 5 0 . 0 0

710 COMP
255 MID iQMi
244MD SM.
233MD n'iS.

w i t h
M A R K E R  A M  b i n d i n g s

V A L U E S  T O  

$313.00

OFOIIIEWLT
REN99LE9U9
EXPU9E9 STORE

" t h e  s k i '

E n g in e e r e d
w i t h
im a g in a t io n ,  
b u i l t  b y  
h a n d

EXCLUSIVE DEALER 
FOR GREATER HARTFORD

TYROLIA BINDINGS
*35”
H

7778 150
S T D . S ^ wtmimuAiJ

E S

TU N E  UP 
SP EC IA L

• MASEIIFAIM
• SHAIFEN IBCIS
• HOT WAX

OCT.
31ST

SKI PACKAGES
S H O W  S TA R  

PA C K A G E
FAMOUS K-2 SKIS • YOU* CHOKX O f SAIOMON TY- 
*OUA, 0* BCSSa BINDINGS, TOMIC KXIS  FXEf 
NOUNUNO • GMAT FOB INTR/W ^TB!itUVHOAt
VALUES TO
’244.90 ’154.95

ROSSIGNOL
CARRERA SKI PACKAGE

« ^ T  F w a o u s s  BEGMNa TO INTEtMEMATE 
SWS, YOU* CHOKE O f SAIOAWN, TYIOUA 0* BES- 
s a  IINOINGS, TOMK fOlES, F la  MOUNTING

im V H O A J
VALUES TO
»204.90 127.95

SHORT STAR 
PACKAGE

f io v m  AS ONE OF THE BEST FOI BEGINNas, AND 
INTOMBUTES. YOU* CHOKE Of SAIOMON. TY*0- 
UA 01 BESSa BINDINGS. TOMK fOlES F IK  
MOUNTING

IT U im u
VALUES TO (
’219.90 139.95

SKI WEAR I SKI BOOTS
R O Ff E • HEAD

WHITE STAC 
AIFINE DESIGNS 
SKTR • DEMETRE 

CR. SPORTS 
SMILEY • LI90 

CRANDOE • ARISUMBTSHKtm
__________

For the past several months the students o( Manchester's Regional Occupational 
Training Center and Norman Fendeii (right), the Center’s Director, have been 
growing and potting hundreds of begonias lor us. And you will receive one of 
these lovely flowering plants when you open your 1978 Christmas Club. You 
may start your club with any amount you wish and arrange (or whatever weekly 
deposits are convenient. Best of all. your Heritage Savings Christmas C lub will 
earn 5V.% interest—just like a savings account. And If you’ve had a 1977 Heritage 
Christmas Club, it will automatically renew itself (or 1978 when you make the 
first deposit after you receive your 1977 Club check. It is our hope that the 
begonias, carefully prepared by these exceptional young people, will provide 
an added dimension o l love (or your holidays.

^  ------------------- ----------------- »

Hcrit^ Savings
& l/xm^Kiatiun-Simv IS9I

mnuncuheieruik
MSKUUOir

o n
S 50%

TR AD E-IN

>wD H EIERU NC FAWK

LOTUS ’ 89.991
ROYAL 
CAN-AM 
PRINCESS 
STAR 
COMFORT 

NORDiCA • SCOTT • HANSON

m KC. mumuctmm
mumun KC. $ 7 Q  A A  mmr siis.et 1 0 . 0 9

"5r«S« ‘60.00
UKfm KAmmtmt $110.M

mmuct MC. $A A  A r
JW7 $ss.M

imr'mTs KC. $ C A  A r  unamsivim a 9 i i 9 9

‘ 7 4 .9 9

•tsmmmMTmmo
ALPINA
COMET $i;coo
SUFRISE
voeut TO

n P H O O N
BREEZE
TORNADO
TEM PEST
,___ OVH500PAU

/*

\
' “ L ” * "  ®  •  K-M.I CMic. S l » « «  SI IM och«i«  S4S-M07

MOf>*yfn«rt#l| inMM FiBnk •  Sup*rm«fkM. E u i MnMI# Turnp«h«, M*ncNMiar 
•ntf food Mvt. WbmI MmWOm Turnptfet m in« MancbM5»r Psfkadt

M e TE L .
S72-6M 7

<ALPINE 
<HAUS

•KMlUir

MULTI SdIRA 
wn,nHNH,ni, 
M ULTI M iT i.

OF
VERNON

U M O itfL o y  A m iy  
Plan
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Candidate suggests 
related work combo

David Call, a Republican tify cara that are un
c a n d id a te  fo r  th e  economical, and a con- 
M ancbeater B oard of solidated rep lacem ent 
Directors, has proposed schedule would allow 
that the town government e c o n o m ie s  in  m a ss  
and the Board of Education purchasing,” Call said, 
combine r e la te  services. “A cost savinp in these 

Call said he supports areas is far b e tto  than rat- 
zero-based  budgeting  ting services such as me 
which helps dimlnate town fall leaf collection,” he 
programs that are not cost- said, 
effective. He said that one

Puppet show a thriller
Waddell SchootGrft 'watch Intently as sixth graders put on a puppet show on van

dalism. l%aron rj^d$ the Script while Cindy Blasko, with long hair, and Lisa
Leger operate the p u f f l ^ t ^  made themselves. Mrs. Angela Jalbert’s sixth grade class 
adopted an anti-vmimBi^ prdject which they shared with all the other classrooms by 
means of their puppet show, skits and posters. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Barry seeka youth panel
s t a t e  Sen. David B arry  of 

Manchester has asked for'the'foir-, 
mation of a standing legislative com
mittee on Children airi Youth 'Ser
vices.

He made his request Wednesday in 
a letter to Sen. Joseph Fanliso, presi
dent pro tempore of the senate.

"The problems invo{vi^ young 
Mraple both in and out of the j u v e ^  
i& c e  system are wall k n o i^ ’ 

'Barry wrote. “ They need oi» ' 
tion now and are not ’addre|aed ' 
adequately by the shotgun appi^efa^ 
we presently take.”

Barry has been active in youth 
matters and is chairman of the state 
Juvenile Justice Commission.

‘T d  like a separate committee to 
handle bills related to juveniles in
stead of b av i^  the biUs buried in 
other committees as now happens,” 
he laid.

He said th a t bills affecting  
juveniles and adolescents have been 
sent to a variety of committees in the 
paM, including Education, Human 
Services, Judiciary and Humane 
institutions.

Barry mentioned one bill he co

sponsored this year that would have 
had the state adopt the Uniform 
Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. The 
bill would have helped prevent child 
abducti5ins by a parent who seeks 
custody in Connecticut courts after 
having lost a custody case in another 
state, he said.

The bill was never reported out of 
the Judiciary Committee. This bill 
and other affecting children will 
stand a much better chance of 
passage if a separate committee is 
established, Barry said.

area that tsould be studied 
is the combining of the 
purchasing departments 
for the town and the Board 
of Education.

“There is some coopera
tion, but m ore oppor
tunities exist for joint 
buying,” he said.

Such a combining of the 
two separate purchasing 
offices m ight produce 
s a v i n g s  in b u s i n e s s  
m a c h i n e  c o n t r a c t  
ma in tenance  and the 
purchase of office supplies, 
ma ter ia ls  and capital  
equipment, call said.

He also suggested that 
th e  town and  bo ar d  
maintenance crews could 
be combined.

"The town and the board 
each have their own lawn- 
mowers and snow-removal 
equipment. I see an oppor
tunity for the town and 
board to contract with each 
other for the performance 
of these services. This 
would result in a larger 
manpower pool which 
makes for more efficient 
utilization of personnel,” 
he said.

He also said that there 
might be a cost savings in 
th e  p u r c h a s e  and 
maintenance of town and 
B o a rd  of E d u c a t i o n  
vehicles.

“Consolidation of repair 
schedules would help iden-

The names of two cities in 
Africa mean the same thing: 
Libreville, Gabon Republic, 
and Freetown, Sierra Leone.

SALE
CROCUS 10 fir 19’ 
DIUPS 10 fir *1”  
OIIFF0MLS10fir*2» 
HVRGimi 10 fir *2”

A L S O  M INOR BULBS. •

161 Woodland Stroot, Manchootor tol. 643-S474BULB house
FOUAOE_PUHTS

ChooM  from our Large Selection

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

CACmiS CQ 
JADE

TH E FIE S T 
DRIVEWAY SEALER 
Latexite
Reg. 8.45 $ 7 9 9
3 for $22.35 ■

AFRICAN VIOLETS
Spec/ef from Bueffs

• 1 ”■ Pot
3 for $2.50

POTTERY
SOAS

HANOMPOTS 
BRD FOODS 

BUD FEEDERS 
MSECnODES

PEREMAL
SPEOAL

Cartartoy lols25 fOT 
Forfit Mo Hots Shasta Daisiet fw  ag 
Rax *1**
HsOyhada etc.

all organic 
covert 10,000 eq. 

ONLY

JU i
$ 1 1 1 5

DRKD MATERIALS
GOURDS
ORNAMENTAL

CORN
CRAR MATERIALS

Forsythia

Deaths on highways 
increase thia year

CHICAGO ( U P l ) ^  Hie National Safety Council 
reports St,910 people died In traffic aeddenttin  tbeHrst 
e i ^ t  months of 1977, 2 per cent more than the number 
killed in traffic accidents the first eight months of 1976.

About 1.1 million people suffered disabling injuries 
from motor vehicle accidents during the first e l^ t  
months of the year, the safety council says. Tbccouncii 
would like them to advise othoa about, the use of safety 
belts, defensive driving tedmignM Iibd slower highway* 
speeds

“It would be a wooi|(irfiiIthingfor the American public 
if these millioni>his poabQs'wbiifihinrivea so many terri
ble accidents could join With us in being missionaries for 
the cause of traffic safety,” council Presideiit Vincent L. 
Tofany said.

“They could, perhaps, be more persuasive than we,’ 
Tofany said, “becaose they can speak from personal 
experience.”

g e t
dressed . . .

J 0 9 U  31, DOST Ri. FLAIR, YIRMOD. KIT 9fc B tt M S

Toro two-stage snow- ^  
thsowaro’bwfluptQ 1/2 
ton a miiijAsfarif 35 ft. 
‘But the n it  reason to 
buy one of the 4 models 
bsioro 0 ct. 3];, is the 
ilCX) ofi.thi jisgulsr 
sosaiw sidsh;

I k W i l i f l i K

“ r e f ^ B f v f e B  W hst, r f  iSb I I ”
■TO iiMiiniiiiii i i i Iiilii |i li i (,ini| j i

cashmere-soft
Mm  U o M io i i  d m I  i h i r t
MW* iM«.Jn Altana* acrylic
‘MMa Gotham’ dwignt one part as soft as the 
oUwrl Qentla. Bm uWuI. Sizes S-M-L. Peasant fop 
In Ivory, blacfc, rusL $13. Flared, pull-on skirt, 
eeparsle eeH He, brown or blf«k, $17. 
^ ly p u r, downtown Mancheeter and Tri-City

party pieces!
soft says n all... 
fliM Mouson and pants
Soft aenaattons In poly Jersey to flatter you now 
and light through the holldaysl Million dollar feel 
and looks for lots less than a mlllloni Blouson plus 
pull-on pants ... just one style from 4 by 'JSE'. 
Green, rose, navy, rijd, mulberry, brown. Sizes 8- 

’ 16.
dresses, downtown Manchester and Tri-CIty 
Plaza, Vernon. ^  ___

, « 1 D -

special!
thi groat littto shattand 
wMiyour 3 Initials
Shetland sweatering ... for having, hugging, 
layering, loving... end monogrammingl Wear your 
initials on our fine wool and acryUc sweater. 
Classic crewneck styling. 9 colorsi Sizes 34-40. 
sportswear, downtown Manchester and Trl-CIty 
Plaza, Vernon ^  __

* 1 5wfthSInmaloenly

Vm ymmr sowsetilsiH IfortA’t  Charge Cmrd..M deMnw* mioto/ Cnditl Oo r o p n  Mon.-S*L B-SO-S, Thun, til 9; Vwnon opwi Mon., Tuo.. ‘W 8, Wod. Thurd, Fri. 1U 9 SM. VI SaO
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25th wedding anniversary

The engagement of Miss Linda Ann 
Peck to James Richard Messier, 
both of Manchester, has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Peck of 50 North St.

Mr. Messier is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Messier of 71 Grandview 
St.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Eastern Connecticut State 
College in 1975 and from Morse 
School of Business in 1976. She is 
employed at Diamond Showcase 
Jewelers in West Hartford.

H e r f ia n c e ,  a s tu d e n t a t 
Manchester Community College, is 
employed in the Head Ski Division at 
AM F in Manchester.

The couple is planning a June 3, 
1978 wedding at St. Bridget Church in 
Manchester. (Nassiff photo)

The engagement of Miss Linda M. 
'Santos of Manchester to Dennis M. 
Moore of Elmwood has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfredo C. Santos of 162 N. 
School St.

Mr. Moore is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Moore of EHmwood.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manchester High School in 1973 
and from Central Connecticut State 
College in 1977. She is currently 
employed at Connecticut Bank & 
Trust Co. in Hartford.

Her fiance was graduated from 
Northwest Catholic High School in 
1972 and is currently attending 
Tunxis Community College. He is 
also employed at CBT in Hartford.

The couple is planning an Oct. 7, 
1978 wedding. (Nova photo)

The engagement of Miss Lisa Irene 
Wilson of Manchester to James J. 
Riccio of East Hartford has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Wilson of 94 Laurel St.

Mr. Riccio is the son of Mr. and 
M rs. Joseph R. R ic c io  of 78 
Northfield Dr., East Hartford.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manchester High School. She is 
em p loyed  at T u rn p ik e  TV  in 
Manchester.

Her fiance was graduated from the 
George Penney High School in East 
Hartford and from the University of 
Connecticut in 1977. He is employed 
in the Transportation Department. 
State of Connecticut

The couple is planning a fall 1978 
wedding. (Nassiff photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nowak of 41 
Coolidge St. were honored at a party 
in honor of their 25th wedding an
niversary on Oct. IS at the home of 
Mrs. Nowak’s sister, Mrs. Robert 
Choutka of South Windsor.

The coupie was married Oct. 11, 
1952 at St. Rose’s Church in East 
Hartford.

The couple has seven children, 
Mrs. Lester (Debbie) Anderson of 
East Hampton, Sgt. Kim (Mrs. 
Rene) R oss, USMC, of (^amp 
Lejeune, N.C., Cpl. Joseph Nowak 
Jr., USMC, Lua Lua Lei, Hawaii, and 
Miss Theresa Nowak, Miss Robin 
Nowak, Stanley Nowaik and Steven 
Nowak all of Manchester.

In honor of the couple’s silver an
niversary, their children gave them a 
cruise to Bermuda and Nassau.

Mr. Nowak is  em ployed  at 
Hamilton Standard in Windsor 
Locks.

A ll residents of Mayfair Gardens 
are invited to a potluck Friday at 6 
p.m. in Cronin Hall. Those planning 
to attend are asked to bring place seV 
tings and food for the potluck. The 
setback card game scheduled for 
Friday night has been canceied.

A fundra iser party for Peter 
DiRosa, Republican candidate for 
the Manchester Board of Directors, 
w ill be held Saturday from 3 p.m. to 7 
p.m. at David’s in the Manchester 
Parkade. The public is invited. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nowak

Menus
Child will stand out 
in handmade costume

School
Cafeteria menus which will be served Oct. 31-Nov. 4 in 

Manchester Public Schools are as follows:
Monday: Frankfurt on a roll, potato chips, whole 

kernel corn, milk, and sliced peaches.
Tuesday: Salisbury steak with gravy, whipped potato 

or buttered rice, buttered green beans, bread, butter, 
milk, and pears.

Wednesday: Orange juice, toasted cheese sandwich, 
fruit salad, milk, and ice cream.

Thursday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, tossed salad, 
bread, butter, milk, and Jello with whipped topping.

Friday: Filet of haddock, tasty taters, red and white 
slaw, apple crisp, corn bread, butter and milk.

Elderly
Menus which will be served Oct. 31-Nov. 4 at Mayfair

and Westhill Gardens to residents over 60 are as follows;
Monday: Barbecued beef on warm bun, buttered 

green beans, tossed vegetable salad with French 
dressing, Halloween cake, bread, margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Oven-baked chicken with gravy, potatoes au 
gratin, seasoned broccoli, fruited gelatin with whipped 
topping, roll, margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Wednesday: Pot roasted beef, vegetable au jus, 
whipped potatoes, carrot and raisin salad, fresh banana, 
whole wheat bread, margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Turkey a la king over cornbread, parslied 
wax beans, seasoned collard greens, chilled sliced 
peaches, bread, margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Baked haddock fillet in lemon sauce, Spanish 
rice au gratin, seasoned green peas, canned purple 
plums, rye bread, margarine, skim milk, coffee or lea

The menu is subject to change.

In the service
Airman Steven M. Regula, son of Mrs. Robert LeBlanc 

of 26 Mountain St., Rockville, has been assigned to 
Wurtsmith AFB, Mich., following graduation from the 
legal services specialist course at Keesler AFB, Miss.

_He was trained in special court reporting, preparation 
of documents and legal office administrative procedures 
and will now serve with a unit of the Strategic A ir Com
mand. Completion of the course earned the individual 
credits toward an associate in applied science degree 
through the Community College of the A ir Force.

Airman Regula was graduated from Ellington High 
School in 1976.

Airman Joseph E. Guerette, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph R. Guerette of Brunswick, Maine, has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss., after completing A ir 
Force basic training.

His wife, Janet, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Cantana of 95 S. Scantic Meadow Rd., South Windsor.

Airman Guerette will now receive specialized training 
in the avionics systems field.

If you want your child to stand out in this Halloween s 
cast of hobo's hobgoblins and super heroes, consider the 
advice of Marie Smith, a holiday displays designer.

"Unusual Halloween costumes are relatively easy and 
inexpensive to make," she says. ‘ ‘The biggest expen
diture is time, and with a young child that's always time 
well spent.

• Start by discussing the whole range of Halloween 
costumes with your child. Let the youngster decide on a 
thme and then get busy together.

"A  child, a parent, a pair of black leotards or pants and 
a black khirt go a long way toward creating a unique tom 
cat to roam the Halloween streets.”

"Here’s how to add the finishing touches," says Mrs 
Smith:

“Fasten a robe tail to the ch ild ’s belt. Draw thin black 
whiskers on the child ’s face with hn eyebrow pencil, add 
a pair of black gloves and send the child out purring.

“A ll the junior pirates, demons and witches W o  trick 
or treat should clearly marked by luminous tape to alert 
motorists," the designer reminds.

Here are some additional Halloween costume ideas:
To outfit your youngster as a friendly pumpkin, cut the 

stalk from two cardboard-pumpkin door decorations. 
Punch holes above and below the arm slots. Tie the 
decorations together with green yam  or string. Green 
tights or pants, green material scraps over the shoes, and 
a collar of green leaves cut from scraps and gathered on 
elastic complete the look.

If your child wants to clown around, take some inexpen
sive fabric or an old sheet and, using the child's pants and . 
shirt as patterns, cut out a costume. Allow three extra in
ches on the front and the back for the blousing effect. 
Baste along the side seams, and gather the arms, waist 
and cuffs of the pants on elastic. Stitch the shirt hem and

collar. Use two colorful paper plates as oversized buttons 
and yarn pompoms as fluffy polka dots. String accordion
fold crepe, streamers on elastic thread to make ruffles at 
the neck and wrists.

If your clown needs floppy feet, cut two tear-drop 
shaped pieces from cardboard, cover with material and 
trim with pompoms. Then provide a big hug and send 
your clown on his or her way.

Birth
Beaulieu, .Amanda G eorgena, daughter of David and 

Nancy Caruso Beaulieu of 1238 Hartford Tpke., Vernon. 
She was born Oct. 19 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandmother is Mrs. Frances Caruso of 597 
Vernon St. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Beaulieu of Sparks, Nev. Her paternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pratchett of 
England. She has a brother, Andrew Scott, 6.
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FOCB registering elasses If rim F»hiofi$~1 WST WEEK OF SALE
The Family Oriented Childbirth Infor

mation Society (FOCIS) is now accepting 
registration for its November series of 
classes in Expected Parent Education. 
The classes, which meet weekly begin 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital in the conference 
rooms.

The classes are taught by qualified 
professionals and include the following in 
weekly consecutive order E a r ly

Pregnancy, Labor and Delivery, Preview 
to Parenting and Infant Care and Nutri
tion.

The classes are free of charge and open 
to the public. Preregistration may 
made by contacting: Catherine T 
registrar, 127 Mountain Spring ,,u., 
Tolland, or by writing to FOCIS, Inc. Box 
748, Manchester.

There will be no classes in the month of 
December
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Timely tips from the Better Business Btireau
Insulating your home is a 

significant way not only to 
save energy, but also to 
save money. It is a sound 
in vestm en t, says the 
Better Business Bureau, 
w hich w i l l  repay  the 
homeowner in dollars and 
comfort for many years to 
come. Insulation, it must 
be remembered, is effec
tive in winter and summer 
— to keep the warmth in or 
out of your home.

H om e in s u la t io n  
represents a wise invest
ment in another way, too. 
Insulated homes have a 
higher resale value than 
s im i la r ,  u n in su la te d  
homes. Yet, figures from 
the Federal Administra
tion indicate that eight out 
of ten American houses are 
not adequately insulated.

How do you know if your 
home needs insulation? 
And should you hire a con
tractor to do the work, or 
try it yourself? These are 
questions to which the BBB 
provides guidelines in its 
new consumer education 
booklet, “ Facts on Home 
Insulation."
V h o m e  i n g u l a l i o n  

I ' l ie e k lig t
One of the first places in 

a house which benefits 
from adequate insulation is 
the attic. Generally, this 
could amount to a 20 per 
cent savings on winter fuel 
bills, and probably even 
m ore in the sum m er 
months.

Look fo r in su la t io n  
between the ceiling floor 
joists and rafters. Measure 
the th ickn e ss  of any 
existing insulation, and if 
you do not know its "R " 
value (the degree to which 
it resists heat loss or gain), 
and the material measures 
less than six inches, then 
you may need additional in
sulation.
. Next, check the walls 
and floors of your house. If 
there is adequate insula
tion, an exterior wall (one 
facing outdoors) w ill feel 
only slightly cooler to the 
touch than an interior wall. 
Also, feel for air drafts 
around cabinets on the 
exterior walls and around 
baseboards.

How about weatherstrip
ping around windows and 
doo rs?  And c a u lk in g  
around frames and panes? 
C h e ck  any  e x is t in g  
caulking for cracks, worn 
or missing sections. Walk 
around the outside of the 
house and check for gaps 
or c ra c k s , e sp e c ia lly  
around doors, windows, 
chimneys and where piping 
or wiring enter the house. 
Th^ "R "  value — the key 
to insulation

"The "R "  value is the 
rating given by manufac
tu re rs  to in s u la t in g  
materials, according to 
how well each material 
resists winter heat loss and 
summer heat gain. The 
“R "  value should be 

marked on each package of 
material.

The higher the " R "  
value, the most effective 
the insulating capability of 
the material. But different 
areas of the house need 
different “ R "  values to 
achieve effective insula
tion.

Different areas also need 
different types of insula
tion materials. Insulation 
is produced in three com-
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mon forms: blankets (rolls 
or batts), boards and loose 
fill. The type used depends 
on the accessibility and 
shape of the area to be in
sulated and the “R” value 
desifed, . »

Whether a homeowner 
hires a contractor or in
stalls insulation without 
professional help, the BB B  
offers tips on what to look 
for. If using professional 
services, be sure to get 
several estimates and the 
contract in writing (down 
the the details of " R ” 
value, types of material, 
the areas to be insulated.

and in the case of loose fill, 
the number of bags to be 
used.)
Ileu llh g im m irka 

In spite of our modem 
times, there are still self- 
styled “doctors”  who prey 
upon the aches and pains of 
other people. Gone is their 
top hat and tra ve lin g  
m e d ic in e  w agon  of 
yesteryear. The modern 
medical charlatan is simp
ly more sophisticated and 
at ease w ith  m ed ica l 
terminology and psychology 

Many older people suffer 
chronic ailments for which 
there are not yet certain 
and le g it im a te  cures.

These include arthritis, 
dbesity and baldness. And, 
cancer still ranks among 
the most mysterious of 
human conditions.

If you are near or beyond 
age 65, or love someone 
who is, be alert to the signs 
of health quackery. No doc
tor promises, a miraculous 
cure, p a r t ic u la r ly  for 
chronic ailments. Nor does 
a doctor go door-to-door 
looking for patients. Also, 
while not a ll aches and 
pains warrant major treat
ment, no doctor w ill make 
a broad condemnation of 
s u r g e r y .  X - r a y s  o r

p r e s c r ip t io n  d ru g s . 
Decid ing on treatm ent 
without the consultation of 
a medical doctor can be 
fatal in some cases, or it 
may allow some conditions 
to advance beyond an 
effective treatment stage. 
Slrclrh ing 
retirem ent income 

Living on retirement in
come is usually disappoin
ting to older persons. Too 
often, there simply is not 
enough money to live com
fortably. A “ Quick profit” 
a d ve rt ise m e n t in the 
newspaper may seem like 
the best answer. But,

warns the BBB, there are 
patterns to w hich the 
reader should be alert: Be 
suspicious if the ad 1) 
appears in the newspaper. 
2) o ffe rs  qu ick , easy 
profits, 3) can be done in 
your “ spare time, if  you 4) 
make an initial investment 
or buy somthing to get you 
started.

Often, it is difficult to 
recover even the cost of 
the initial purchase. Before 
investing any money, in
vestigate the market. Ask 
yourself if you can afford 
to "invest” or lose any 
money.

Iluppy home of 
your (Ireuma 

Another scheme often in
flicted upon the elderly is 
land sales. A fast-talking

sales person or an attrac
tive brochure describes the 
perfect little spot and it 
seems so easy.
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STUDENTS FOR CASSANB 
BAKE SALE

Saturday, Octobar 29 • 10:00 • 2:00 
Regal’s Man’s Shop, Main SUeat

Paid (or by Cassano (or Town Director Campaign, 
Joel Janenda, Treasurer
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They’re Here! “ Arrow”  Bottoms!
Genuine Suede Casuals 

For the entire family
Children’s
10-3
Our Reg. 8 .9 9 . . .

Boys'
3'/4to6
Our Reg. 10.99...

Ladies'
5Vj-9, 10 
Our Reg. 12.99 .

Men’s
7-11,12
Our Reg. 14.99.

Soft, comfortable suede m the newest fashion 
soles in styles that point in your direction!

-7 ■!

100% Nylon 
Hooded

Ski Jackets
Our 
Reg.
15.99

Quilted prints or tu tones 
with zipper f'-onts Sizes 7-14.

Knit Tops
in assorted styles

Our 
Reg.
5.99

Popular cowl necks, crews or 
hooded styles Sizes 714

Smartly Styled 
Jeans for Fall

Reg. 
to
8.99

Novelty waist trims: latigue 
pockets and military belts. Also 
Wrangler painter jeans, 7-14

Juniors’ & Misses’
Long Sleeve 
Pullovers & 
Doubleknit 

Pants
Your Choice

Our 
Reg.
5 . 9 9

Pullovers in 1(X)% acrylic 
knit; contrast collars and 
cowls. S-M-L.
Pants with set on waistband, 
stitch front crease, and Hare 
leg. 1(X)% acrylic Sizes 10-20

\

Casual
Handbags

Our

Soft, rich vinyls or 
leather look totes and 
shoulder bags

Jun iors’ 8i 
M isses

wraps &
Pullovers

Reg. 12.99 to 16.99

100% Acrylics in hooded 
and shawl (X)llars Sires 
S M L

Denim and 
Corduroy
Skirts & 

Gauchos
Reg. to 11.99

Extres like pocket trims 
novelty stitching sashes 
Sues 5 6 15 16

2 0 “/“ O F F
Our Reg-
LOW P r ic e s

JE A N ®o H  OUR

Gir|s’ 2-Piece 
Slack Sets

Grig. 1 0 .9 9  to 12 .99

Denims or brushed denims 
with smartly styled vest or 
blouse. 4-14.

6 .9 9  &

Maternity
Sportswear

A bonanza of knit, 
woven shirts and 
denim, chino and poly 
knit pants... andlit p a___
much more!

Super Deluxe

Snorkel 
Jackets

Our 
Reg.
18.99
Poly lined flight satin shell, 
heavy-duty zip with storm tabs 
8-18
4-7, Reg. 15 99 12*"

2-Pocket 
Corduroy 

Sport Shirts
Our 
Reg.
6.99

100% Cotton in matchable Fall 
solids machine washable 8-18

Famous Wrangler 
Denim Jeans

Our 
Reg.
8.99

1CX)% machine wash cotton: 5 
pocket flares Sizes 8 18 Reg 
8-16 Slims.

Solid & Fancy 
Sweaters
Our 
Reg.
799

lOO/o Acrylic crew and 
turtlenecks in solids or 
stripes Sizes S to XL

Corduroy 
Jeans

Our 
Reg.
10.99

Washable Hares with yoke 
backs: 4 or 5 pockets 
29-38

Corduroy 
Sport Coats

Our

Two Inside pockets with 
center back vent. Fully 
nylon lined. 36-46

Jun iors’ & M isses ’
Long Coats & 

Pant Coats

Reg.
29.99 
to 26.99
P V C. vinyls, bronco suede, 
and acrylic fleece selections 
Sizes S-MLand 6-18

V,

Men’s Full-Zip
Hooded

Sweatshirts

M onsanto Wear Dated!
50/50 Acrilan-acryllc/cotton 
blend with hood. &zes S to XL.

Uniform Pantsuits 
3 8 0

Polyester flat knits 
or surlace interlocks, 
manyextras 5 15:8 18
Reg. 11.99 to 13.99'

Nurses’ Oxfords
.Leather uppers with 
[cushioned innersoles 
;Sizes5 lO.med &wide ^

irR eg .U .99

Pile Lined Boots 
in Genuine Suede

For The Entire Family
Boys’ 3'A-6; Children’s  10-3

Rea. 9.99 * /  
to 10.99 f

Men’s  7-11,12: ladles’ 5tA -9,10

Our Reg. 
U.99 *9

Classic demi-boot with warm, 
pile lining and air-crepe sole.

THREE EASY WAVS 
TOCHARGE 

l.CALDOR CHARGE ‘
2 MASTER CHARGE 
3.BANKAMERICARD/VISA

MMCHESTER VERNON
1145 ToHMd Turnplln TrMNIv Shopping Csnlir

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. • SAT. 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. • SUN. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

ALL SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE: 
•THURSDAY 
•FRIDAY 
•SATURDAY
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Bay State businessmen 
talk trade with Castro

Heavy job
Nadine St. Claire, 22, of Medfield, Mass., 

wields a 60-pound jackhammer to bust up 
concrete at Bangor, Maine, construction 
project. She's only 5 feet 7, 118 pounds. 
Nadine has been employed with the A.P. 
Whitaker Co. for more than a year, doing 
heavy work along with her husband, Tom. 
(UPI photo)

Court will consider 
Avcollie case appeal

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The Connecticut Supreme 
Court has scheduled a 
hearing Tuesday to begin 
consideration of the Ber
nard L. Avcollie case.

Oral arguments were 
scheduled for Tuesday on 
whether the prosecution 
can appeal Superior Court 
Judge Simon S. Cohen s 
dism issal of a ju ry 's  
murder conviction of the 
former legislative leader.

On July 20, the jury con- 
v ic te d  A v co llie  of 
strangling his wife, Wanda.

But Cohen immediately 
re jec ted  the v erd ic t, 
saying there was not 
enough evidence to support 
the finding.

The judge at first refused 
to allow prosecutor Fran
cis M. McDonald to appeal. 
But he later changed his 
mind in the face of growing 
protest statewide sparked 
by complaints from jury 
members who said they 
felt their nine weeks in the 
case were a waste of time.

Avcollie Wednesday said 
he is happy that the court 
will hear the appeal soon.

but said, T don't intend to 
get my hopes up too high."

"I am a lawyer and there 
are always two sides to a 
question." he said.

HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) -  President 
Fidel Castro met W^nesday night 
with Massachusetts Lt. Gov. Thomas 
P . O 'N e il l  and a p a r ty  of 
M assachusetts businessmen in
terested in trade with Cuba.

Castro expressed in terest in 
varidus trade proposals, but said 
none could come to fruition unless 
the United States lifts its trade em
bargo against Cuba.

Earlier in the day, O’Neiil had told 
other Cuban officials the U.S. was 
sending “signals" about possibly 
relaxing trade restrictions but had 
not been receiving encouraging 
signals in return.

O'Neill, son of U.S. House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill, held a private 
meeting with Castro after a general 
reception. Although he did not go into 
specifics, O'Neill appeared pleased 
and said they discussed trade and 
other matters.

"The meeting had to do with the 
question of signals being sent out," 
O'Neill said. "We understood each 
other well."

O'Neill said Castro gave him per
mission to visit relatives of Cuban 
r e fu g e e s  who now liv e  in 
Massachusetts. The refugees had 
asked O 'Neill, before he left 
Massachusetts, to try to vlst their 
relatives and deliver letters to them.

Dressed in an olive-green uniform, 
white shirt and black tie, Castro, con
stantly smoking cigars, stayed for 
about four hours with the more than 
60 members of the delegation and 
Cuban cabinet ministers at the 
government's official, ornate recep
tion hall just outside Havana.

Also attending the reception and 
buffet was Lyle Lane, chief of the 
U.S. Interest Office located in the 
Swiss embassy in Havana. It was 
the first time Lane was invited to 
meet socially with Castro.

Castro was surrounded by eight, 
unarmed bodyguards dressed in suits 
and ties, but he spoke with anyone 
who approached him.

Asked whether any U.S. citizens 
were prisoners in Cuba, Castro said 
"almost all of them have been 

freed."
"There are a few left who were 

part of hijackings and other crimes 
and three or four of them are impor
tant CIA agents," Castro said. "In 
that sense as far as releasing people, 
we have done the maximum. The

Cuban people would surely not un
derstand why these exceptional cases 
would be fre^ . It is not easy for us to 
release them."

Castro expressed interest iii the 
possibility of restoring some of 
Havana's older buildings and con
struction or apartments. He invited 
some of the delegates to "stay a little 
longer or come back sometime in the 
f u t u r e "  to d i s c u s s  s p e c i f i c  
propositions.

Boston University journalism stu
dent Kate McMahon said Castro 
"talked to me for a long time about 
an exchange program of students but 
all this is impending until the em
bargo is lifted."

“He liked the idea" of a student 
exchange, she said, and "asked me to

come back,”
Individual members of the trade 

delegation planned to meet with their 
counterparts in Cuban industry 
today. The group also was scheduled 
to meet with Minister of Public 
Health Gutierrez Muniz and Minister 
of Education Jose Fernandez.

The businessmen, some accom
panied by their wives, were wined 
and dined by their Cuban hosts in the 
plush, pre-revolutionary Inter
national Hotel in Varadero Beach 
Tuesday night.

Among those on the trip are two 
part-owners of the Boston Lobsters 
of the World Team Tennis league, 
who have talked with the Cuban 
sports ministry ip hopes of arranging 
a visit by sports teams to the island.

Lobbying probe
BOSTON (UPI) — An investigation Into allegations 

Aetna Insurance Co. is using its agents as unregistered 
lobbyists was ordered Wednesday by Secretary of State 
Paul Guzzi.

Guzzi said a complaint by Fair Share of Massachusetts, 
a public Interest group, "raises several serious questions 
about Aetna's lobbying, activities.”

What’s it about? 
Pesos and dollars

HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) — A delega
tion of Massachusetts businessmen is 
finding Cuba as interested in them as 
they are in Cuba.

The reasons are simple: Pesos and 
dollars. A $300 million annual trade 
market in Cuba has been left un
tapped by U.S. businessmen for 15 
years because of an embargo.

Behind an overlay of mutual 
friendship, margaritas , and Monte 
Cristo cigars is an intense interest by 
Cuban officials in the industrial and 
merchant leaders from the Bay State 
and what makes them tick.

The Massachusetts group, led by 
Lt. Gov. Thomas P. O'Neill III, is the 
third trade delegation to walk the 
streets of Havana this year.

The presense of O'Neill is impor
tant in the delicate balance of 
relations between the two nations. 
His father, "Tip” O'Neill, is the 
speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives.

As with the two previous visits, the 
Massachusetts group is being wined 
and dined and courted in the best 
style. They are lodged at the Mar 
Azul Hotel, 10 miles from Havana in 
the town of Santa Maria. It is only a 
short hop to the beach.

Dress is casual, mostly short 
sleeves and no ties in the hot and 
humid weather. Changing money at 
the hotel can be a bit troublesome.

since Americans must keep the 
receipt given at the transaction han
dy to show when buying something at 
a tourist shop.

“We are being treated just wonder
fully. People are very friendly. There 
is a degree of latitude of flexibility,” 
O'Neill said.

O'Neill looked around the lobby of 
the International Hotel at Varadero 
Beach and commented:

"From the looks of the accom
modations, I would have to say this 
trip is an example of the opening up 
of the country to American tourism . "

" T h e r e  a r e  f r e e  d r i n k s  
everywhere. They are really showing 
you the best of Cuba. TTiere are 
beautiful hotels," said Boston 
University journalism student Kate 
McMahon.

An oddity for the Massachusetts 
group is getting used to not leaving 
tips for service — it's not a custom in 
Cuba. Havana has lost the sparkle 
and glitter of its pre-revolution days, 
but there are no anti-American signs 
in the streets.
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FREE
From

Manchester State Bank
Ad(d charm and grace to your holiday decorating with one of four beautiful 
cful)^ Manchester State Bank free when you open a Christmas
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Linen Wall Calendar free with 
$1 and $2 dubs
Currier & Ives 1978 wall calendar the 
decorator Item (or the kitchen or colonial 
home setting.

Scenic Place Mats free with 
$3 and $5 dubs
Four deluxe Currier & Ives place mats each 
with a different drawing, reversable with 
holiday border on backside. Washable and 
completely covered with plastic.

Candle, calendar and placemats free 
with $10 dub
Three holiday gifts are yours free when you 
open a $10 club. The candle features the 
Currier & Ives winter farm drawing, plus the 
linen calendar and place mats.

FREE Chatham blanket wHh $20 dub
A colorful Chatham “ARDEN" blanket 72” x 90” 
Is yours to warm-up the winter nights ahead 
when you open a $20 club.

Christmas Clubs Open Saturday Morning

Stereo East
le ry in g  Eastern Coneecticu t S ince  I96t

POST ROAD PLAZA-RTE. 30-VERNON 
(V4 MILE EAST OF K-MART PLAZA 875-8456

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

$  K E N W O O D
STEREO CASSETTE DECKS

KX-620 
F R O N T  LO AD  
W IT H  D O LB Y

SUG.LIST.

KX-720 
T O P  LO AD  

W IT H  D O LB Y
SUG.LIST

'2 7 6 “ *

KX-920 
T O P  LO AD  

W IT H  D O LB Y
SUG.LIST

>325” *

(SALE ENOS) 
(SAT. NOV.5TH)* THIS WEEK O NLY!

10 FREE M AXELL CASSEHE'S
W ITH  PURCHASE OF ANY  

0 K E IM W O O P  CASSEHEDECK
1  K X -6 2 0 ,10 F R E E  
1  M A X E L L  UDC-90 S A V E  * 3 6 * *  1

1  K X -720 ,10 F R E E  
1  M A X E L L  U P -X L I■ 4. '

S A V E  * 3 8 * *  1

1  K X -920 ,10 F R E E  
1  M A X E L L  U D -X L II S A V E  * 4 2 »  1

1  sr o o i r s W IU .9 M .T  * 3 * *  1

United Way drive 
almost halfway

Manchester United Way workers have reported a total 
of $41,315 collected as of last Friday for the United Way 
of Greater Hartford Fund. That represents 47.15 per cent 
of Manchester's goal, which is $90,720.

Mbuichester Public Health Nursing Association has 
acquired 100 per cent participation in the United Way 
campaign qualifying it for membership in the employe 
honor roll 100 per cent club.

The drive continues throughout October.

Art group selects 
picture of month

Beverly Uzanas, a member of the Manchester Art 
Association, is the first prize winner for the group's Oc
tober “Picture of the Month." Her work in acrylic is 
titled "Wrapped in Winter.”

Other winners are: Second prize, tie — Margaret 
Patrick, “Vase of Flowers," watercolor, and Louise 
Withey, "Sleeping Boy and Dog,” pastel; third — Kit 
Starr, "Open Sea," oil; fourth, tie— Mary Daly, "Pete," 
acrylic, and Bridgie Luby, "Suzanne Sketching," acrylic; 
fifth — William Marsh, "Dot's Barn," oil.

All winners are members of the Manchester Art 
Association.
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Congressmen angered 
by threat of rail cuts

W orking on Kingdom  Hall
John Beal, left, of East Hartford, and John Krawfsky of South Wind

sor, spread concrete during work at the new Kingdom Hall being built 
by the Manchester (Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses. The new 
meeting hall is being constructed at the intersection of Tolland Turn
pike and Slater St. in Manchester.

Democrats to rally Berm painting suggested
The Democratic Town Committee will feature the local 

Democratic candidates in a rally Sunday from 7 to 11 
p,m. at Garden Grove off Keeney St.

The event will be a fund and fun-raiser with strictly 
local candidates, according to Ted Cummings, 
Democratic Town Chairman.

The candidates will be starred in a gong-show-type 
amateur hour.

The rally will include buffet and dancing.

Town Manager Robert Weiss has sent a 
suggestion about painting a berm at 
Mayfair Gardens to Pascal Mastrangelo, 
chairman of the Manchester Housing 
Authority.

The suggestion was made by Republican

Spindle Side

Females in Anglo-Saxon 
clans were called the "spin
dle side' of the family as 
they did all the spinning of 
flax into cloth. Women were 
not fit to marry until they 
had spun their dowry of

linens.-In 1665, the colony of 
Massachusetts passed a de
cree requiring every family 
to weave three pounds of 
cloth a week, and set up 
quotas based on the number 
of women in a household. 
Unmarried women were ap
pointed as "spinsters' tn 
meet the quotas.

TOM CONNORS
FOR

TOWN DIRECTOR

“As a Town DIroctor, I wll uao all my 
enarglaa to Improvo tho quality of lift for 
all c it i^ a  of MANCHESTER."

CONNORS..............for MANCHESTER

P M  lo r  by Uw C o « m . lo  o lo c t Thom oo P . C om toro 
PVod A . nom oy J r „  Trooo.
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A T
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It T
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49 *
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PACK
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Angry con
gressmen complained Wednesday that 
Amtrak was threatening to slash rail 
passenger service as a way to win a bigger 
appropriation of federal funds.

One lawmaker said Amtrak's tactics 
were like going for the jugular vein, while 
another said the rail service was putting a 
gun to his head.

Despite their complaints, the law
makers told a House appropriations sub
committee there was little Congress could 
do but give the government corporation at 
least part of the $56.5 million it is seeking.

The congressmen were not alone in 
their opposition. Transportation Secretary 
Brock Adams has asked Congress to 
reject Amtrak's request for a supplemen
tal appropriation.

Adams, in a letter to subcommittee 
chairman John J. McFall, D-Calif., said 
there had been “no significant or uncon
trollable changes” in Amtrak's operations 
since last March when officials said they 
could manage with $500 million.

"We do not share Amtrak's view that an 
'emergency' supplemental (appropria
tion) is required now,” Adams sad.

In opening special hearings on the 
request, McFall said Amtrak first asked 
for $545 million for the current fiscal year. 
This was reduced to $500 million by the ad
ministration, and Congress appropriated

Director Vivian Ferguson, who said that 
while visiting the site Saturday she saw a 
person trip over the berm.

Weiss said that housing for the elderly 
projects do not come under his jurisdic
tion. Thus, he sent the suggestion to 
Mastrangelo.

Manchester 
Parkade

$48.5 million.
Five House members appeared at the 

opening hearing to ask that Amtrak be 
given the money it is seeking to keep the 
trains running even though all criticized 
the way the corporation operates.

"We had a gun placed at our head by 
Amtrak,” Rep. Christopher Dodd, D- 
Conn., said. "Amtrak has in effect said to 
Congress either give us the funds we want 
immediately or we will eliminate rail ser
vice on which literally hundreds of 
thousands of passengers are dependent."

Dodd said 18 of 43 trains now serving 
Connecticut would be eliminated if Am
trak goes ahead with the cutback on Oct. 
30.

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., criticized 
Amtrak officials for deciding on the cut
backs without consulting members of 
Congress and said they lacked a sense of 
social responsibility,

Moffett accused Amtrak of being 
wasteful, 1 "t ''V<' Dodd, said Congress had 
to provid( e money or get blamed for 
loss of passenger service.

“They went precisely to the public and 
political jugular," Moffett said of the Am
trak threat.

Reps. Max Baucus, D-Mont., and Ron 
Marlenee, R-Mont., said their sparsely 
populated state would be especially hard 
hit by cutbacks that might save $1.7 
million.

Master Charge 
Visa & BankAmencar(j 
Are Welcome

Of Course.
You Can 
Always Use 
Your Youth Centre 
Charge

Levi'S
All Our Levi’s* Jeans 

Denims and Corduroys
Sale Priced!

Levi’s® for First Graders 
Levi’s® for Second Graders 

Levi’s® for Ali Graders 
Levi’s® for Boys and Girls 

Levies® for Pre-Teen and Teens 
Levi’s® for Prep and Students 

Levi’s® for Young Men
Every Color. Every Style. Every Size. Every Pair
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Obituaries

Funeral Friday 
for Paul Lucas

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  A funeral will 
be held Friday for Paul E. Lucas Sr., 73, 
widely known by WTIC radio listeners 
years ago.

Bom in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Lucas 
lived in New Britain since 1914. For 45 
years he was a radio announcer and public 
relations executive for WTIC, retiring in 
1969.

He died Wednesday in a convalescent 
home at age 73.

One of Lucas’ radio names was “ Uncle 
Ezra.’ ’ He also was the New England 
Voice editor of the Wrightville Clarion 
Show, which was presented in three 
segments over WPIX, New York, in 1952.

Another of his roles was that of Seth 
Parker in “ Seth Parker Singing School" in 
1929 and 1930.

Lucas began his career as a singer with 
a quartet of New Britain men known as 
the “ LFour,”  including Lucas, Clem 
Lewis, Dwight Latham and £ i. Lewis.

Latham, Stanton Ashley and Lucas later 
formed “ the Jesters," a singing group 
which performed frequently on WTIC and 
WBZ radio, Springfield, Mass.

Lucas became interested in radio in the 
1920s as a reporter for the Herald in New 
Britain. He was named the paper’s first 
radio editor and wrote a daily column 
called “ through the static”

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
Walrath Lucas, two sons, Paul E. Lucas 
Jr., and Robert G. Lucas, and three 
grandchildren

’The funeral is to be held at 10 a m. at St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Mary Kralovich
ANDOVER—Mrs. Mary Kralovich, 80. 

of Gilead Rd. died Wednesday at W.W. 
Backus Hospital, Norwich. She was the 
widow of Paul Kralovich.

M rs. K ra lo v ich  was born  in 
Czechoslovakia and had lived in Andover 
for more than 50 years.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Marie Bialowas of Norwich; a son, 
William Kralovich of Andover; and a 
grandchild.

’The funeral is Friday at 9 a.m. from the 
Community Funeral Home, 134 Church 
St., Willimantic, with a Mass at St. 
Columba’s Church in Columbia at 10. 
Burial will be in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 
Willimantic.

Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 2 to 4 And 7 to 9 p.m.

M rs. A n n a  S. L aivins
Mrs. Anna Schashkins Laivins, 87, of 33 

Richard Rd. died ’Tuesday night at her 
home. She was the widow of industrialist 
Arthur Laivins of Riga, Latvia.

Mrs. Laivins was born Sept. 17, 1890 in 
Moscow, Russia, where she received her 
primary and secondary education. After 
her marriage, she lived in Riga for 26 
years. She came to the United States in 
1950 and had made her home with her 
daughter. Dr. Ludmila Mitrevics, and 
family in Manchester for the past 27 
years.

She is also survived by a son, Andrejs 
Laivins of Columbus, Ohio; another 
daughter, Mrs. Rita Kuze of Orlando, 
Fla.; and eight grandchildren. The funeral 
is Saturday at 11 a.m. at the Latvian 
Lutheran Church, Winter St. The Rev. 
Karlis Freimanis, pastor, and Father 
Elais Adamov of Holy Trinity Russian 
Orthodox Church in Willimantic, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in East Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral home 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Anna Mikchounene
Mrs, Anna (Miksciunas) Mikchounene, 

91, of 49 White Rd., Ellington, formerly of 
Manchester, died Wednesday night at a 
Manchester convalescent home. She was 
the widow of Anthony (Miksciunas) 
Mikchounene.

Mrs. Mikchounene was born Aug, 26, 
1886 in Lithuania and had lived in 
Manchester for 13 years before moving to 
Ellington five yars ago. She was a com
municant of St. Bridget Church.

She is survived by a son, Joseph B. 
Sadonisflf Manchester; 2 daughters, Mrs. 
John Pinalnis of Manchester and Mrs. 
James McMullen of Ellington, with whom 
she made her home; a brother, Mark 
Savilonis of Lithuania; 6 grandchildren, 13 
great-grandchildren and 2 great-great
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 9; 15 a.m. from 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 main St., with 
a Mass at St. Bridget Church at 10. Burial 
will be in St. Bridget Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

Grasso agrees with idea 
for more input on bonds

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella T. 
Grasso said today she generally agreed 
with a legislative report caliing for law
makers to have a voice in the state’s bon
ding decisions.

hfrs. Grasso also said it was unfortunate 
Amtrak had decided to go ahead with its 
planned cutbacks in passenger train ser
vice through (Connecticut.

"W e have reached a time where 
legislative involvement (in bonding) is 
needed,”  Mrs Grasso told a Capitol news 
conference.

Among the proposals advanced in the 
legislative report is expanding the 
membership of the State ^ n d  Commis
sion to include lawmakers. That commis
sion has final say over state bonding 
projects.

But a memo to the governor by Anthony 
V. Milano, head of the state Olfice of

Policy and Management, said it would not 
be a good idea to give lawmakers control 
of the commission.

Mrs. Grasso said State Treasurer Henry 
Parker had some differences with the 
report’s suggestion that the state’s debt 
limit be set at 2 times the previous 
years tax receipts. She said Parker 
favored fixing it at 3V4 times receipts. It is 
now 4V4 times receipts.

Earlier this year Amtrak announced it 
was slashing train service to Connecticut 
about 40 percent in order to meet budget 
problems.

Mrs. Grasso said it was unfortunate the 
state’s effort to win a reversal of that 
decision had failed.

“ I wish we had enough clout in Congress 
to get this reversed,”  she'said.

She called the decision to cutback ser
vice "penny-wise and pound foolish”*• ivAAioiiUj iicaii 01 iii6 si3i0 uiiiCv 01 vicc pGnny*wisc diiQ pouno io<

Grand jury indicts man 
in murder of state girl

New national tree
W orkers plant a 32-foot blue spru ce behind 

the W hite House to serve  as the nation ’s 
Christm as tree. The tree rep laces last y e a r ’s 
perm anent tree, w hich w as decaying. (U P I 
photo)

Lottery
HARTFORD (UPI) — The winning 

Connecticut daily lottery^number drawn 
Wednesday night was 0-3-7.

Psychiatry-law teacher 
links guns with murders

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A Stanford 
University psychiatrist says more 
Southerners have been murderers than 
New Englanders, and gun owners have 
been more likely to be murderers than 
others.

Dr. Donald Lunde, who teaches psy
chiatry and law, told 400 persons at the 
National Homicide Symposium that 
studies should be conducted to identify 
persons most likely to murder so that 
potentially homicidal persons can be iden
tified and helped.

In his studies, Lunde has found that 
males have been three times as likely to 
kill or be killed as females, that black 
males have nine times the risk of white 
males, and that black females have five

times the risk of white females.
Persons have been most likely to be 

murder victims or murderers at the ages 
of 15 through 30, and more Southerners 
have resorted to murder than residents of 
New England, he said.

“ In the South Atlantic states, for whites 
and blacks, there have been 13.4 murders 
per 100,000 persons,” Lunde said. “ But in 
the New England states, the rate is 3.6 
murders per 100,000 — the lowest of any 
area. This represents different cultural 
attitudes about the use of force."

Lunde also said persons who have owned 
guns represent high risks, as well as per
sons who have made previous threats to 
kill someone.

Panel cuts impact 
of consumer bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Esther Peterson and Ralph 
Nader, two of the biggest names in consumer affairs, sat 
silently in the crowded hearing room as the House Rules 
Committee cleared a watered down version of a consumer 
protection agency.

It was a victory for Mrs. Peterson, consumer adviser to 
President Carter, and Nader, crusading consumer ad
vocate. They were chief architects of the compromise 
bill the panel approved Wednesday on a 10 to 5 vote.

The bill might come to the House floor on Wednesday, 
but not later than Thursday of next week. Its manager. 
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Tex.. said the votes were there to 
pass it.

Progress for the measure will stop there. Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd already has said the 
Senate will not consider it this year.

Brook's committee approved the earlier bill by a one- 
vote margin and the Peterson-Nader team knew it could 
not pass the House.

The changes began. The name of the agency was 
changed to Office of Consumer Representation to blunt 
criticism, A variety of other compromises followed.

Eliminated were “ interrogatory powers" to force 
businesses to reveal certain practices. Restrictions were 
agreed to so the new agency’s right to seek court review 
of rules set by regulatory agencies was the same, but not 
greater than the rights businesses have.

Adopted was a mandate to wipe out 26 existing federal 
consumer protection programs that now cost $11.6 
million a year and to order an additional $8.5 million cut 
in current federal spending on consumer programs.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States, 
leading opponent in the past of a consumer protection 
agency, said in a statement that "this new bill is not any 
kind of compromise that corrects problems of the earlier 
b i l l ’

WATERBURY (UPI) -  A Waterbury 
Superior Court grand jury deliberated for 
less than 30 minutes Wednesday before 
handing up a murder indictment against 
Daniel Biondi of Naugatuck.

Biondi, 27, an unemploved maintenance 
man, is charged in the death of 18-year-old 
Anna Teresa Cktrtellino whose naked and 
badly decomposed body was found Aug. 2 
in a ravine below Scovill Dam pond in 
Waterbury’s Hamilton Park.

On the instructions of Public Defender 
Raymond (}uinn, Biondi stood mute before 
Judge James F. Henebry. Henebry 
entered an innocent plea requested by 
Quinn and set the case down for a 12- 
member jury trial. No date was set for the 
trial.

(Jhief State’s Medical Examiner, Dr. 
Elliot Gross, who was one of the state’s 
witnesses, said A^ss Cortellino had been 
manually strangled. He declined to com

ment as to whether she had been sexually 
assaulted.

’The girhwas last seen July 28 by her 
parents who said she left home for a job 
interview near a baseball field off Straits 
’Turnpike in Middlebury. Police charge 
Biondi set up the interview for a job that 
didn’t exist.

Biondi, who has been held on $250,(XX) 
bond since his Aug. 2 arrest, was ruled 
competent to stand trial after a psy
chiatric examination in September.

However, (}uinn indicated Wednesday 
he might plan further tests into Biondi’s 
mental state.

The court-appointed psychiatrist had 
said Biondi exhibited anxiety under stress 
and would require “ patience and un
derstanding from his counsel”  during a 
trial. Quinn had said in September he was 
afraid the pressure of a trial would prove 
too much for Biondi.

Panel nears end 
on energy plans

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A House-Senate conference 
committee is poised to wind up its work on the energy 
conservation section of the new energy package.

More troublesome issues lie ahead in the panel which 
will write the final version of an energy plan developed 
by the White House and modified by both branches of 
Congress.

The Senate, meanwhile, continues tinkering with its 
own version of President Carter’s energy tax plan, a 
blueprint which will join other touchy issues on the desk 
of House Senate negotiators.

Senate Finance Committee Chairman Russell Long, D- 
La., appears likely to win his effort to pass a $40 billion 
plan of tax credits and incentives to encourage energy 
conservation and production.

Long wants to go into the House-Senate conference 
committee with a free hand to negotiate a balance 
between the House passed energy taxes and the Senate 
plan on how to spend the money.

Liberal efforts to scuttle or modify the Finance Com
mittee plan appeared doomed. Votes on two amendments 
were scheduled today.

With the Senate still battling over its energy tax plan, 
House-Senate conferees reached substantial agreement 
Wednesday on the energy conservation part of Carter’s 
package.

Matters scheduled for discussion today included a 
Senate proposal that would overturn part of the Clean Air 
Act by prohibiting a governor from ordering utility com
panies in his state to burn local coal to keep miners at 
work. Such an order would only be with the approval of 
the president.

In Wednesday’s session, conferees adopted a $100- 
million loan program for solar energy in the home, 
rejected a van pool program President Carter had 
wanted, and approved a $75-million program to fit all 
federal buildings with energy-saving equipment by 1990.

Leaders of the conference said they feel the committee 
will postpone one of its touchiest issues: whether to ban 
the worst of the gas-guzzling cars. The Senate would out
law any 1980 model auto that gets under 16 miles per 
gallon.

Under the van pool program the conference rejected, 
the government would have bought 6,000 vans and turned 
them over to federal bureaucrats to share rides to and 
from work.

Sen. John Durkin, D-N.H., called it "an asinine 
program."
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‘We get things done’
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Manchester Industrial Park, (instructed under the Industrial Guidelines 
Program has broadened Manchester’s tax base substantially.

The Sheldon Road connector opened up acres of land for Industrial Develop
ment.
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The lil.partlsan effort to bring J.C.Penney to .Manrhetiler means 2.000 new 
jobs and $1,000,000. of new tax dollafs to your town.
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These clothes made winners
Clothes m ay m ake the m an, as the saying goes, but these c loth es m ade w inners in the 

costu m e parade at the South W indsor Senior Citizens H allow een party W ednesday. F rom  
left are D orothy Stoddard with the m ost original costu m e, P eter V endrillo w earing the 
prettiest, and M ary R oberts voted ’ the funniest with goo-goo  eyes that popped in and out on 
springs. (H erald  photo by P in to)

Candidate has tax ideas
Joseph Sweeney, a Democratic 

candidate for the Manchester Board 
of Directors, has made two more 
proposals to help collect the town’s 
uncollected taxes.

Sweeney recently suggested some 
steps, including the prompt filing of 
tax liens on land records and the in
stitution of foreclosure actions on 
those liens.

Now, he has also suggested that the 
tax collector send out delinquency 
notices by the end of the summer for 
overdue motor vehicle taxes. A lien.

of course, cannot be placed on a vehi
cle. and the motor vehicle taxes, un
like property taxes, are due in one 
payment during July.

If the vehicle tax remains unpaid 
60 days after the notice, the town 
should hire an outside attorney to in
stitute a collection lawsuit against 
the delinquent taxpayer, Sweeney 
said.

The cost for hiring the outside at
torney must be paid by the delinquent 
taxpayer according to state law, he 
sai4

He also said that the Board of 
D irectors  should seek state 
legislative authorization to increase 
the annual interest rate on overdue 
taxes from 12 per cent to 15 per cent. 
(The 12 per cent figure now in effect 
is set by state statute.)

"This increased interest rate 
should motivate people to pay their 
taxes on time rather than to leave 
their money invested elsewhere 
where it may be paying them at a 
higher interest rate than our present 
interest charge," Sweeney said.

House eyes income limit
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  One of the 

chief complaints elderly Americans 
have about Social Security is that 
they are penalized for working.

At present a retiree under age 72 
may earn only $3,000 in wages free 
and clear. Above that he loses $1 in 
Social Security benefit for every $2 
earned until the entire benefit has 
been lost.

Congressional offices get moun
tains of mail on this provision of the 
law. Two hundred bills have been in
troduced to change it.

Today the House is considering 
what to do about this so-called "ear
nings limit" as part of a bill to 
finance Social Security into the next 
century.

It also is considering a Republican 
proposal to raise the age for 
receiving maximum Social Security 
benefits from 65 to 68 between the

years 2(K)0 and 2001. People still could 
retire at 62 at reduced benefits.

The rest of the bill, on which the 
House largely has completed work, 
would raise employer and employe 
Social Security payroll taxes during 
the next decade above increases 
already called for in existing law, es
pecially for high-income workers.

The bill would raise the earnings 
limit for retirees 65 to 72 to $4,000 
next year and $4,500 in 1979 with sub
sequent automatic increases as wage 
levels rise. For those under 65 the 
limit would be $3,240. Retiree groups 
say the bill doesn’t go far enough.

One proposal before the House 
would raise the limit to $6,000 by 
1983; another would phase it out En
tirely by 1982.

Both would require a still further 
increase in taxes. 'The House is 
operating under an unusual rule that

News creates litter
NORWALK (UPI) -  The Hedgling 

Fairflbld County Morning News has 
been accused of Uttering six towns 
where it drops papers every morning 
at the ends of driveways.

Officials in the towns say the 
delivery has created a litter 
problem . A month ago they

threatened to entorce antilittering 
laws against the newspaper’s delivery 
truck drivers.

The paper won a temporary injunc
tion against enforcement of the laws 
last month, saying it had right to 
deliver the newspaper under the 
First Admendment to the U.S. 
Constitution.

Candidate confirms stand
Vernon

John L. Giulietti, Republican can
didate for re-election to the Town 
Council, said he is reconfirming his 
position regarding town hiring prac
tices  and a ffirm a tiv e  action  
programs despite recent criticism by 
the Democratic administration.

Giulietti said that the town ” lo§t a 
golden opportunity at the Sept. 21 
council meeting which adopted the 
Democratic administration’s affir
mative action plan but failed to adopt 
a R e p u b lic a n -s p o n s o r e d  
amendment.”

He said the proposed amendment

would have given first preference for 
available jobs in the town, to Vernon 
residents who were handicapped, 
minorities, women, veterans and 
other citizens who are qualified for 
the positions available.

Giulietti said the proposal failed 
with seven Democratic council 
members voting against it but with 
all four Republican councilmen 
voting in favor of it.

”I guess this just reflects two 
d iffe ren t attitudes regarding  
employment,”  Giulietti said. He said 
the Democrats want to import some 
quotas out of Hartford while the

More information needed 
for report on computers

By JUNE T O M P K IN S
Herald Reporter

More information is needed before 
the work study subcommittee of the 
Manchester data processing advisory 
co m m itte e  can  f in a liz e  its 
recommendations to present to the 
Board of Directors.

At Wednesday night’s meeting, the 
subcommittee had insufficient infor
mation about operational costs and 
other factors associated with the 
computer system which has been in 
service in the town tax department 
on a trial basis since July.

Although the data processing ad
visory committee favors continued 
use of the system, it needs to make a 
thorough cost study before making a 
recommendation to the town board 
for its continued use.

Included in the study will be the 
consideration of phasing out the pre
sent Burroughs machine which has 
been used for the past seven years in 
the Municipal Building and the IBM
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tape reader used with it at the data 
processing center located at Bennet 
Junior High School. The work 
currently being done by the two 
machines could be incorporated into 
the new IBM system set up in the tax 
department.

The subcommittee w ill ask James 
Turek, town tax collector, to prepare 
a report on several specific items. 
They are:

• A better definition of cost 
savings.

• Justification for a second ter
minal (thp new system is using only

one terminal, but Turek told the com
mittee at its last meeting that a se
cond terminal could make handling 
inquiries during peak periods much 
easier).

• Figure average daily volumes 
other than peak volumes.

• List the advantages of being up
dated to date (as of Oct. 19, the 
town’s tax payments were updated 
only through Sept. 30 because of 
frequ en t breakdow n s in the 
Burroughs equipment).
.The subcommittee also wants to 

recommend that the Burroughs 
machine and the tape reader used 
with it be phased out by the end of 
this year.

The subcommittee discussed the 
possibility that the Burroughs 
machine might be used elsewhere 
within the town departments.

The subcommittee will meet 
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 7 p.m. in the 
Municipal Building.

Possible insurance loss 
means new safety plan

any amendment increasing benefits 
must contain its own tax Increase to 
pay for it.

Republicans say their proposed 
delay in the age of full benefits is 
something Congress will have to face 
eventually, since the number of 
retirees is growing faster than the 
number of workers whose taxes sup
port them.

The House Wednesday rejected 386 
to 38 a proposal to require 6 million 
federal, state and local government 
workers and employes of non-profit 
organizations to join Social Security 
in 1982. Instead it called for a study 
by 1980 with the decision made after 
the study is completed.

Grasso favored
FAIRFIELD (UPI) -  A poll com

missioned by Fairfield County 
Democrats gives Ckiv. Ella T. Grasso 
a performance ’ ’favorability”  rating 
of 61 per cent in the county.

According to the poll results, dis
closed Wednesday, Mrs. Grasso, a 
candidate for re-election in 1978, has 
more than a 99 percent name 
recognition rate. "The poll was con
ducted with the past 60 dpys among 
200 Fairfield County voters.

The Town of Manchester, con
cerned about the possibility of losing 
its present insurance coverage, has 
intensified its safety training for 
town employes.

The town has divided its standing 
Safety Committee into four sub
groups —education, accident review, 
inspection, and policy —to look into 
on-the-job safety factors, Steven 
Werbner, personnel assistant, said.

This week, many town employes 
have seen a film titled "A New Way 
to Lift,'■ which explains proper 
techinques for lifting heavy objects, 
Werbner said that many on-the-job 
injuries are back problems caused by 
improper lifting.

He said that many communities 
have found it is increasingly difficult 
to maintain insurance underwriter's 
coverage for all town employes.

"The more emphasis we place on 
safety, the better chance we have 
that Traveler's (the town’s insurance 
carrier) will continue to underwrite 
us, ” Werbner said.

The subgroups of the Safety Com
m ittee have undertaken some 
projects to promote safety and pre
vent accidents.

The inspection group, headed by 
Highway Superintendent Timothy 
O'Sullivan, recently completed an in
spection of all town motor vehicles, 
Werbner said.

The accident review group has in
vestigated accidents that are 
reported in a monthly tabulation that 
Traveler's provides to the town.

The group may see areas —such as 
the back injury problems—where the 
education committee can provide the 
most service.

Insurance costs to the town have 
been reduced in the past year.

Werbner said. In 1975-76. the town 
spent about $101,(X)0 in accident- 
related costs. The cost for 1976-77 
was $57,000, he said.

Another step the town plans to take 
is to include increased safety instruc
tion in the Police Department's an
nual training program for employes, 
Werbner said

MCC faculty exhibits
Several faculty artists from 

Manchester Community College will 
exhibit their works at the Slater 
Memorial Museum, 108 Crescent St., 
Norwich, from Sunday to Nov. 27.

MCC exhibitors are Anne Buckley, 
Angelina De Luca, Arlene Jonna 
Kay, Robert F. Manning, Suzanne 
Howes Stevens and John E. Stevens. 
Invitations to exhibit were sent to all 
Connecticut colleges where fine arts 
programs are offered.

A reception for the faculty exhibit 
will be held Saturday in the main 
gallery of the museum between 1 and 
4 p.m. The public is invited to attend.

The next exhibition at the Slater

Museum will feature the art of 
college students in Connecticut, in
cluding students at MCC. Both 
exhibitions are sponsored by the 
museum with the aid of a grant from 
the Connecticut Foundation on the 
Arts.

About town
The Woodwind Quintet Pillow 

Concert scheduled for Friday. Nov. 
4. at Foot Prints, 466 Main St. has 
been postponed. A later date will be 
announced.

Manchester police report
A fight at the corner of Armory and 

Main Sts. led to the arrest of four 
men, Manchester Police reported 
today.

The arrests were made shortly 
after 1 a.m. today. Police arrested 
Gary W. Barrett, 18, of 109 Adams 
St,; Thomas M. Kaplan, 31, of Suf- 
field; Brian W. McKeon, 17, of 23 
Richmond Dr.; and Walter P. 
McDonald, 26, of Windsor Locks. All 
four were charged with breach of the 
peace and are scheduled to appear in 
court on Nov. 14.

Police also arrested two other men 
early this morning in connection with 
a fight that occurred at the Sheldon 
Rd.-Oakland St. intersection, police 
said.

Wayne M. Monnier, 16, of 90C 
Rachel Rd. and John A. Tierney, 17, 
of 133 Oakland St. were both charged 
with breach of the peace, according 
to police. Both are scheduled to 
appear in court on Nov. 14.

operating a vehicle while his license 
IS under suspension and operating an 
unregistered motor vehicle. Court 
date is Nov. 22.

• Thomas S. Rizza, 22, of Hartford 
who was charged with operating a 
vehicle while under the influence of 
alcohol. Court date is Nov. 15.

Joseph E. DeLaurentis. 21, of 
Rockville was charged with the two 
counts. Court date is Nov. 14.

A Rockville man was charged with 
second-degree failure to appear and 
illegal possession of a cannabis-type 
substance, police said.

Police reported breaks into two 
homes on Hilliard St. Entrance to 
one home was gained through a 
cellar window, and coins valued at 
$35 were taken, police said. There 
was nothing reported missing in the 
second break, police said.

Police also reported that a 1974 
yellow and brown Mercury was 
stolen Wednesday from Rachel Rd.

Man held in breaks

Parking ban starts soon

Republicans want to give prelereiice 
to Vernon residents.

He added that at the Oct. 17 council 
meeting the town lost a second op
portunity to rectify employment 
practices when all three Republicans 
seeking re-election moved for an 
extension of time before responding 
to a federal Office of Revenue 
Sharing (ORS) letter.

Giulietti said the Republicans 
wanted the time to await the 
Supreme Court’s decision on the 
Bakke case which may establish new 
guidelines and minority quotas. 'The 
seven Democrats voted against the 
proposal, be said.

Manchester Police reported 11 
motor vehicle-related arrests. These 
included:

• David J. Yedresek, 24, of Deep 
R iver who was charged with

Police today arrested a 19-year-old 
Manchester resident and charged 
him with a burglary at the,Cooper 
Street Package Store and an 
attempted burglary at Mr. Steak.

Michael A. Miller, 19, of 146 Center 
St. was charged with two counts of 
third-degree burglary, police said. 
He is scheduled for a Nov. 14 court 
appearance.

Manchester Police made the first 
arrest after responding to an alarm 
at 3:02 a.m. today at Mr. Steak. 244 
Center St. when they arrived, they

lound a window had been smashed. A 
suspect was found hiding inside the 
building.

Miller was charged later this mor
ning with a break at the Cooper 
Street Package' Store. Police said 
that they received a report at 6:28 
a.m. today that the store had been 
broken into during the night.

A window was smashed and $17 in 
change was taken from the cash 
register, police said. Miller was 
charged after an investigation today 
by the department's detective 
bureau.

Fire
M a n ch e ste r

Wednesday, 2:22 p.m. —car fire in front 
of 122 Park St. (Town)

Wednesday, 4:14 p.m. —false alarm. 
Box 852, Milford and Sanford Rds. 
(Town)

Prisoner escapes
state police still had not been able 

to track down Byron Shields. 27 of 
East Hartford by late this morning.

Shields had escaped from a fenced 
school area at the maximum security 
state prison in Somers Wednesday

about 2:20 p.m.. police said.
He had been serving a three- to 

eight-year sentence for burglary and 
larceny. He was sentenced in May. 
He has no history of violence, police 
said.

Manchester’s all-night parking ban 
which comes every year with the 
onslaught of winter and its weather begins 
’Tuesday, Nov. 1, and will continue through 
March 31.

A town ordinance prohibits parking on 
any town street or municipal parking lot

at any time between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m.
The Manchester Police Department 

asks the cooperation of all town residents 
in order to prepare for the forthcoming 
snow season.

Anyone who violates this ordinance is 
subject to a $5 fine, police said.
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CPR courses scheduled
’The Town Fire Department will offer 

four six-hour courses in Coronary 
Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) during 
November.

Each two-session course will be Con
ducted from 7:30 to 10 p.m. on two con
secutive dates. The courses will be Nov. 2 
and 3, 8 and 9,16 and 17 and 28 and 29.

The courses are free of charge and open

to Manchestef and area residents over 13 
years of age on a first come, first served 
basis because only 25 students are allowed 
in a class, Kenneth (^sson, fireman and 
instructor, said.

Those interested in registering for one 
of the courses may pall Central Fire 
Headquarters on Center St., 649-2800.
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Housing rehab program 
aids Vernon homeowners

The Housing R ehab ilita tion  
Program in Vernon has assisted 26 
homeowners in rehabilitating their 
property with a J150,000 federal grant 
and the rehab office is now working 
with eight more homeowners.

The program has been criticized by 
Republican Mayoral candidate 
Frank McCoy who said Mayor 
Thomas Benoit and his administra
tion are wasting money trying to 
keep secret the names of those 
helped by the funds.

At a "Meet the Candidates" night 
la s t  w eek McCoy sa id  the 
Democratic adm inistration was 
wasting money trying to keep the 
names a secret when all of the time 
they appear in the land records which 
are open to the public.

The town is appealing a ruling of 
the State Freedom of Information 
Commission which said the town 
should release the names of the 
program participants to an area 
newspaper.

Mayor Efenoit said, last night, that 
the housing rehab program is one of 
many which assist residents who 
have limited finances.

"There are many direct and in
direct recipients of town assistance 
under a variety of programs," Benoit 
said. He said these names are not dis
closed...and for good reason.

"If any of these programs are to be 
successful, including the rehab 
program for those with low incomes, 
there must be a requirement of con
fidentiality," Benoit said.

Laurie Glass, of the town's Plan
ning Department, explained how the 
federal funds were used. She said 
that $94,550 of the grant has already 
been expended or committed and the 
remaining some $50,500 will hopeful
ly be expended in the coming months.

Ms. Glass said applications will be 
accepted until commitments are 
made for the full $150,000 grant given 
by the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD).

Starting Nov. 1 Ms. Glass said she 
will begin working on program 
guidelines for the Investor-Owned 
Rehab Program being funded with a 
$289,000 HUD grant.

The federal timetable calls for 
completing this program within 
three months or by Jan. 30, 1978 in

Police union answers 
candidates* comments
Vernon

Rebutting statements made at a 
recent "Meet the Candidates" night 
in Vernon, the Vernon Police Union, 
headed by Robert Neil, has come to 
the defense of the department.

In answer to remarks allegedly 
made concerning the police per
sonnel being uneducated and not 
possessing courage, Neil said there 
are eight members of the depart
ment who hold associate degrees in 
law enforcement and two who hold 
bachelor degrees and three members 
are in the process of acquiring 
various degrees.

He also added that several

m em bers have been cited for 
bravery in the line of duty. "The 
departm ent has in ter-serv ice 
training for the members when funds 
are available." Neil said.

He added that the morale of the 
department is now at the highest 
level in recent years. "It is easy for 
someone to criticize the police when 
the person has no knowledge per
taining to its operational 
procedures," he said.

He contends that "each member of 
the department has been persbnally 
degraded and maliciously attacked 
for no reason.”

order to allow applications to be 
taken early in 1978.

Ms. Glass said that areas to be ad
dressed during this preparatory 
stage include revision of the housing 
code to reflect energy saving im
provements; exterior maintenance 
of structures; landlord eligibility; 
coordination with local banks; 
applications of relevant federal-state 
laws to program guidelines; cer
tificate of occupancy system.

Also concentrated code re-enforce
ment during the tim e of the 
program; Section 8 program tie-in to 
insure that tenants are not displaced; 
temporary relocation of tenants if 
substantial repairs are necessary; 
and education of the public on the 
program goals, procedures and im
plementation.

Ms. Glass said that as program 
guidelines are developed, ap 
propriate presentation to the Plan
ning Commission and Town Council 
will be made for their review and ap
proval.

"We also hope to have the various 
in te re s t groups such as the 
Northwest Neighborhood Associa
tion, Legal Aid, Hockanum Valley 
Council, and others, participate in 
the preparation of the program," Ms. 
Glass said.

Ms. Glass also said that 20 contrac
tors have been involved in the owner- 
occupied portion of the program and 
the contracts totaled $87,094.

Mayor Benoit said he feels the 
public is entitled to be informed as to 
how the money is spent, that eligibili
ty requirements are met and that the 
money dedicated to the program is 
accounted for. He said this is 
required by federal law. He said the 
program's books are being audited 
and the report will be made public 
when completed.

He said to splash the names of 
those who have benefited from the 
program across a newspaper "is 
nothing but an insensitive means to 
discredit a program that has the 
potential to help so many trying to 
help themselves. "

Bulletin board

South Windsor
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church of South Windsor will hold 

its annual Country Fair Bazaar Saturday from 9 to 5 p.m. 
in the parish hall, Sand Hill Rd. Holiday crafts, knitted 
and sewn items, toys, wood crafts, plants and baked 
goods will be featured. Lunch will be available from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. A Holy Hobble quilt made by the women of 
the church will raffled at 4 p.m.

The South Windsor Recreation Department will spon
sor a Women’s Physical Fitness class on ’Thursday mor
nings at the Wapping Community Hall, from 10 to 11; 15 
a.m. ’The class will begin Nov. 3. Registration may be 
made by calling the Recreation Department, 644-2511.

’The Elxecutive Board for the Pleasant Valley School 
P ro  includes Alice-Marie Pandozzi, president; Sue 
Kasheta, vice-president; Joyce Vallez, secretary; Carol 
Jean Plunkett, treasurer; Betty Case, cultural arts 
representative; Sheri Leonard and Pat Robbins, Ruth 
Snyder and Sally Zocco, room mothers.

The South Windsor Lions Club will sponsor a free 
Glaucoma screening clinic Oct. 30 in the cafeteria of 
Wapping Elementary School, Ayers Rd. CTinic hours are 
1 to 4 p.m. ’The clinic is open to the public and 
examinations will be performed by a licensed op
tometrist. For further information or free transporta
tion, contact Bob Kerns, 644-2517.

Correction
Vision trouble

Mary Roberts has a problem keeping one ot 
her eyeballs in place as she waits for 
refreshments at the South Windsor Senior 
Citizen party Wednesday night at St. Mary’s 
Church in ^ u th  Windsor. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

An article in Wednesday’s Herald about Bolton asking 
Vernon to consider accepting Bolton High School students 
contained an error.

James Marshall was incorrectly identified as chairman 
of the Bolton Board of Education. He is a board member 
and chairman of the advisory committee studying the 
future of town schools.

Joseph Haloburdo is chairman of the Bolton Board of 
Education.

Area police report
i»KSH«(P9e5'4tctQrt-4e!ma

Eden has political poetry

East H artford
JoAnn H. Drohan, 27, of 95 Long 

Hill Dr., Elast Hartford was arrested 
Wednesilay and charged with first- 
degree criminal mischief.

She allegedly pulled the fire alarm 
box at the comer of Burnside Ave. 
and Price Court at 3;49 p.m., police 
said. There was no emergency.

She was released on her promise to 
appear in Common Pleas Court 12 
here Nov. 14.

breaking the glass on the rear door 
but was blocked by a dead bolt lock in 
the door. Entry was apparently then 
made by breaking a rear window. 
Missing is about 80 record albums 
and $480 in cash.

Vernon
Donald Eden, a Republican 

member of the Vernon Town Council, 
who is not seeking re-election this 
fall, has written his sentiments about 
the Democratic administration in 
poem form.

The poem focuses on comments 
about Democratic Mayor Thomas 
Benoit who will be seeking re- 
election this fall. His opponent is 
Frank McCoy, former three-term 
mayor.

"Sure, the mayor's job is a terribly 
tough task

But you said to the voters — 'elect 
me' 1 ask

So to read you're upset by election 
criticism

I'm afraid must be viewed with 
great cynicism. "

Other stanzas of the poem com
ment on Benoit's feelings about elec
tion criticism and question if this 
isn't the same p m e  he is playing.

It also criticizes Benoit when he 
was a councilman and McCoy was 
mayor and his treatment of Donald 
Berger, recreation director.

"Perhaps during your rise from

In Coventry campaign

Candidate defends tests

political obscurity
You should have learned some or

dinary maturity
As Harry Truman once observed 

about political bitchin"
If you can't stand the heat — get 

out of the kitchen."

The poem ends:
"And speaking of kitchens— here's 

today's menu
Hope roast of high taxes' will not 

offend you
Use your Master Charge to pay the 

bills
It will cost you only seven mills."

Madelyn M. Wotyna, 19, of New 
Britain was a rre s t^  Wednesday at 
the Zayre's store on Main St. and 
charged with fourth-degree larceny 
(shoplifting). Ck)urt is Nov. 14.

Vernon
George E. Mason, 31, of 39 Hartl 

D r . ,  V ern o n , w as a r r e s t e d  
Wednesday on two separate warrants 
charging him with issuing bad 
checks. He was released on a $1,000 
non-surety bond for appearance in 
Common Pleas Court 19, Rockville, 
Nov. 23.

Wayne Mainville, 27, of no certain 
address, was charged Wednesday 
with forging prescriptions. Police 
said the blank prescription sheets 
were taken from the office of Dr. 
Joseph Kristan on Oct. 22 and the 
prescription was passed at a local 
pharmacy the same day. Mainville 
was held on a $5,000 surety bond and 
was to be presented in court today.

Andre Marmen, Democratic can
didate for the Coventry Board of 
Education, referring to criticism of 
Republican candidates about a 
proposal for a basic competency test 
in the Coventry Schools, said he 
doesn't think the Republicans have 
any idea what such testing involves.

He said Republican candidate 
P riscilla  Doyle and candidate 
Richard Ashley have questioned the 
wisdom of the competency testing.

"Mrs. Doyle apparently has the 
impression that a basic competency 
test is one that would be given in the 
last hour of the last day of a student's 
senior year and that its results would 
determine whether or not that stu
dent graduates," Marmen said.

He explained that such testing is a

series of examinations, begun early 
in a child's educational process, and 
designed to detect deficiencies while 
they are still correctable.

He said Ashley indicates that adop
tion of these competency standards 
automatically commits the schools 
to meeting those standards. “ I would 
certainly hope so, because if our 
schools do not already have, as one of 
their standards, the education of our 
children to meet basic needs of sur
vival In society, then we might as 
well simply shut them down, " 
Marmen said.

Karen Nash, Democratic can
didate for the Town Council said she 
is concerned about the lack of citizen 
interest in serving on various boards 
and commissions.

She said she feels one reason for 
this disinterest is the failure of the 
Republican Town Council majority to 
cooperate and have a good working 
relationship with the boards and 
commissions.

She said there have been times 
during the past two years when more 
than 30 per cent of all appointed 
positions have been vacant.

The Charter Revision Commission 
has recommended that when the 
council fails to act on filling these 
vacancies each individual board or 
commission may fill its own.

"The Democratic candidates for 
the Town Council all agree that what 
is necessary is a change of attitude 
by the council toward our boards and 
commissions, " she said.

Three homes in the same southeast 
corner of town were broken into 
Wednesday in roughly sim ilar 
manner.

A Burke St. home was broken into 
sometime between 7;20 a.m. and 11 
p.m. Entry was made through an un
locked garage and then by breaking a 
kitchen window. All the lights were 
turned on and the rooms ransacked. 
The knobs on the TV set were 
twisted. Missing is $200 in cash.

An O’Clonnell Dr. home was broken 
into sometime between 4; 30 and 
10:30 p.m. Entry was made after the 
glass in the rear door was broken. 
Missing is $640 worth tapes and a 
radio and $300 in cash.

A May Rd. home was broken into 
sometime between 7:50 and 8:45 p.m. 
Someone attempted to get in bv

Bruce A. Trask, 22, of 68 Pinney 
S t., E llin g to n , w as ch a rg ed  
Wednesday with driving while under 
the influence of liquor or drugs and 
driving while his license is under 
suspension.

Police said he was seen driving 
erratically on Windsor Ave. He is to 
appear in court in Rockville on Nov. 
23.

Robert Bell, 17, of 107 Talcott Ave., 
Rockville, was charged this morning 
with third-degree burlary  and 
larceny.

Police said Bell was apprehended 
inside the Go-Go Arco Station on 
Windsor Ave. A 15-year-old boy was 
also apprehended inside the building.

Bell was held overnight on a $5,000 
surety bond and was to be presented 
in court today. The juvenile was 
transferred to the Children's Deten
tion Home in Hartford.

Bruce M. Miles, 16, of 57 Hillcrest 
D r .,  V ern o n , w as c h a rg e d  
Wednesday with fourth-degree 
larceny (shop lifting). Arrested on 
the same charge was Robert Fanelli, 
16 of 655 Talcottville Rd., Vernon. 
Both were charged in connection 
with a complaint from the Finast

Store at Tri-City Plaza. They were 
released on their promise to appear 
in court on Nov. 23.

South W indsor
Susan Miiler, 21, of 382 Burnside 

Ave., East Hartford, was charged
Wednesday with failure to grant one- 
half the highway. She was involved in 
a two-car accident on Strong Rd.

Police said the Miller car was 
traveling west, failed to round a 
curve and struck an eastbound car 
driven by Lynwood Pollard, 22, of 
Hartford.

Ms. Miller has a court answer date 
of Nov. 18 in Common Pleas Court 12, 
East Hartford.

4~H event tonight in Coventry

Republicans offer ideas

The Coventry 4-H Club will hold its 
annual achievement night and 
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
at Capt. Nathan Hale School.

Those attending are asked to bring 
a main dish or salad to serve eight 
people. Beverages, dessert, and 
dinnerware will be provided.

Spokeswoman Mary Simmons an
nounced that scholarships and

If you have 
news for area 
tqwnSf call:

recognition awards will be given out 
along with leadership plaques after 
the supper.

Mrs Simmons said that Lark 
Gable had been selected as one of 
two performers to represent the 
state in the 4-H talent revue at the 
National Association of Extension 
Agricultural Agents. Her piano solo 
was given Oct 3 at the Hartford

Civic C enter. Mrs. Sim m ons 
reported.

.Antique show
The Coventry Historical Society 

will sponor its ninth annual Antique 
Show and Sale Saturday and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the high 
school on Ripley Hill Rd.

There will be an admission fee.

Coventry
Republican candidates for the 

Coventry Board of Education have 
expressed a number of ideas about 
what is good for the school system.

Gary D opslaff, incum bent, 
believes it's important to encourage 
the interests and input of the town 
and to meet its needs.

Suzanne Brainard said she has a 12- 
point program she would like to see 
initiated in the Coventry schools.

And Richard Ashley, incumbent, 
said the Democrats may be wrong in 
advocating competency testing as 
the best means of assuring that the 
graduates of the school system are 
capable of functioning in society.

Some of the 12-point program 
proposed by Ms. Brainard include the

hiring of an assistant principal for 
the Middle School because of the 
number of students and " th e  
problems typical of that age group. " 

She also supports the idea of at least 
one self-contained classroom for the 
students unable to tolerate "the 
sometimes distracting atmosphere 
of the open classroom.”

She thinks the responsibility of 
teachers should be increased and the 
number of aides re-examined.

Ashley thinks tha t adopting 
minimum competency standards 
automatically commits the schools 
to meeting these standards.....if stan
dards are set too low nothing is ac
complished,” he said.

"A lternatives to competency 
testing might be more easily im
plemented without the need for in

creased staff and facilities. One is 
revision of existing curricula and 
graduation requirements to reflect 
the desired levels of basic competen
cy," Ashley said.

Andover 
Donna Holland

Bolton
Donna Holland

THOUSAND^ OF PdUNtti OF 
FRESH TRICK OR TREAT CANDIES

A L L  F R O M  N E W  S H IP M E N T S

.6464)375

“ Before a new program is adopted .......................... 646-0375
Coventry
Claire Connelly

Ellington
Barbara Richmond

.742-8202

in our system, to replace one that is 
working effectively, I expect and de
m and , as a bo ard  m e m b er, 
documented research to prove that 
the new program is worth the
expense to Coventry,” Dopslaff said. <uo 9711

He said he supports a system that .............
emphasizes the basic courses with a 
variety of extracurricular activities.

He said the school board members 
should remember they are a policy
making body and should leave the job 
of educating the children'to the ad
ministrators and teachers.

Candidate seeking support
South W indsor

Joan Cushm an, R epublican 
member of the South Windsor Board 
of Education seeking election to the 
Town Council this year, is calling on 
voters to give the Republicans a 
mandate on Nov. 8 to “go full steam 
ahead towards achieving the best 
educational program South Windsor 
has ever had.”

Ms. C ushm w  who has served for 
years on the-School board, said some 
people seem upset that the two 
political parties seem to be arguing a

great deal of the time.
“I would suggest that peace on the 

major educational issues would 
mean that the four Republican board 
members would follow, like sheep, 
the wishes of the five Democrat 
board members, who do follow like 
sheep the recommendations of the 
school a d m in is tra tio n ,"  Ms. 
Cushman said.

She said this would eliminate the 
need for nine elected board members 
who, by state statute, are responsible

townspeople to the administration, 
not vise versa.

She said the Democrats on the 
board accept compliments gracious
ly and criticism with rudeness, put- 
downs, bureaucratic red tape and 
limitatioos placed on the number of 
times a citizen could speak.

She said the Republicans on the 
board have done their homework, 
have questioned all new proposals as 
to their advantage to students and 
have proposed means of reviewing

Hebron
Karen Biskupiak

.2284)496
South Windsor
Judy Kuehnel

.644-1364
Tolland
Barbara Richmond

............... ...........64S-27U
Vernon
Barbara Richmond 

...........................643-2711

Aacicsl Syttcia
The first k n o in  system for

30 Bars 
par Box

C U R R EN TLY SELLINQ A T  $2.10

Rag. 4.50 
valua

delivering w ater to cities w u  
t  by the P h o M c ia n s . The 

G r e ^  copied the system o f
bruiff WAtar

for the quality of education and for and Improving the quantity and quali- 
representing the wishes of the ty q{ academic programs.

Vernon candidates voice concerns
Jane S. Lamb, Republican candidate for 

the Town Council in Vernon said one of her 
primary interests is to see that the quality 
of life in Vernon is improved and Lee 
Belanger, Republican candidate for the 
Board of Education expressed concern 
about the Rockville High School.

Both women are seeking elective office 
for the first time.

Mrs. Lamb said that one aspect of her 
definition of quality of life calls for 
keeping facilities that already exist in the 
best possible condition. She sees a need 
for improvements at Valley Falls 
Park...the need to keep motorcylces off 
the trails in the park and the need for 
g e n e r a l  r e f u r b i s h i n g  of the

School I 
menu

Coventry
All schools

Monday: Orange juice, tuna 
sandwich, three-bean salad or 
cole slaw, potato chips, 
gingerbread cake with top
ping.

Tuesday: Meatball or 
sausage grinder, peas, french 
fries, apple crisp with top
ping.

Wednesday: Baked chicken, 
rice, cranberry sauce, com 
niblets, wheat bread, ice 
cream.

Thursday: Juice, steak 
sandwich on hard oil. mashed 
potato, tossed salad, Congo 
bar.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
fruited gelatin with topping.

Milk is served with all 
meals.

Vernon
Rockville High

Monday: Porket tes .  
applesauce, rice, carrots, 
bread and butter, dessert.

Tuesday: Shells with meat 
sauce, spinach, roll and 
butter, pears.

Wednesday: Soup,
tacoburgers with chopped let
tuce and tomato, potato 
sticks, gelatin with topping.

Thursday: Juice, salami 
grinders, potato chips, fruit.

Friday: Baked fish, mashed 
potato, stewed tomatoes, 
bread and butter.

Elem entary, Sykes, 
Middle

Monday: Hamburgers on 
roll, french fries, apple and 
cabbage slaw, pudding with 
garnish.

Tuesday: Shells with meat 
sauce, spinach, roll and 
butter, pears.

Wednesday: Chicken and 
gravy, rice, carrots, bread 
and butter, apple or banana.

Thursday: Orange juice, 
pizza, salad, ice cream.

Friday: Fish bites, tartar 
sauce, mashed potato, bread 
and butter, green beans, 
gelatin with topping.

Play due 
for kids
Andover

The Podium Players will 
present “The Red Shoes” 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at An
dover Elementary School. 
The play is adapted for 
children.

T i c k e t s  may  be 
purchased at the school of
fice. Tickets will be sold at 
the door if available.

Proceeds from the ticket 
sales and donations will 
benefit the school band un- 
ifotm fund.
PTA program s

The Andover Elemen
t a r y  School  P a r e n t  
Teacher Association plans 
programs on drug abuse, 
alcohol, and bus safety 
during the school year.

Laura Anderson was ap
pointed ways and means 
chairman. Anyone having 
ideas on fundraising should 
call Mrs. Anderson.
Pupil pictures

Students at  Andover 
Elementary School will 
have their pictures taken 
Nov. 8 from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Andover residents 
may have their pictures 
taken the same day. For

t a r y  School  P a r e n t  
Teacher Association will

Dec. 1. Contributions of 
a n y t h in g  a r e  be i ng  
accepted. For more infor
mation call Laura Ander
son, Lake Rd.
Early closing

“neighborhood” playgrounds.
She said another concern she has is that 

children in the Skinner Rd. and Lake St. 
areas do not have access to any of the 
town's swimming facilities unless they 
have an adult who can drive them to the 
pools in the other sections of town. “There 
are some areas of town which need 
definite consideration in term s of 
accessibility to park facilities,” she said.

Mrs. Belanger said that during her cam
paigning she has heard people express 
concern about student behavior at 
Rockville High School and added she has 
several concerns of her own.

One of these, she said, is the size of the 
school, which houses about 2,000 students. 
She said it is impossible for students to

know their classmates and for teachers to 
know all of the students.

She said the town is faced with the 
hiring of a new principal for the high 
school and added, “There is no reason we 
cannot have the kind of leadership at the 
high school that we want and need.” 
D em ocrat's concern

Mary Mott, Democratic candidate for 
the Vernon Board of Education, said she 
doesn't feel that the Vernon School system 
is using the town's resources to the fullest 
potential.

Mrs. Mott said “There are many oppor
tunities that would allow our students to 
benefit from expertise that lies fallow in 
the rnmmunitv"
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Reunion scheduled
East Hartford

The members of the East Hartford High School Class of 
1947 will hold a 30th reunion Nov. 5 at The Colony on Rt. 
83, Talcottville. The cocktail hour begins at 6;30 p.m., 
followed by dinner and dancing. To learn more, call Joe 
C. Macchl at 569-2774.

She supports starting a program which 
would bring retired persons, who have 
developed a special talent, into the school 
system.

She said a retired painter, carpenter or 
architect could add so much to the 
vocational programs in the schools. 
“These people are available — they are a 
great unus^ natural resource and it's 
time that we took advantage of their 
talents," Mrs. Mott said.

She said many of the older people in the 
community have developed a vocational 
awareness that they could transmit to the 
children. “I strongly urge that this type of 
program be started in the Vernon ^hool 
system."

^  Re-elect

EOTOMKIEL
TOW) (URK

P ild  by th« CommIttM  to ol^ct 
Ed tOfT>kl«i, Blan Jarvto. Troaa.

Extra Wide Dacron® Ninon 
Sheer Taiiored Curtains

45” Long 
Our Reg. 
3.49

Sheer ninon BF'wide 
per pair. In White and 
fashion shades.
5" bottom hem.

54” Loi 
Reg. 3.

63" Loru 
Reg.4.4{

)f 2.66 ^ ^ ^  3.64
3>33 rcc.^'3.76

Famous C ANNON No iron 
Colorfui Print Sheets

Chatham  Polyester 
3 H E E T  B L A N K E T

5.4
No more chilly, cold sheets! 
Snuggle up in pastel shades; 
72 x 9 u ' size, ms trrin or full bed

Polyester/Acrylic 
7 2 ” x90”  B L A N K E T
Our

Fits either twin or full sized 
bed. Non-allergenicand ma
chine washable. Exceptional 
value!

Floral geometric forms 
combined to form a 
pleasing design in Russet 

3.99 or Dynasty Blue tones
Full Flat or Fitted Queen Flat or Fitted PiHowcasesPkf o l2

3 “  31?
Our Reg. 4.99 Our Reg. 8.99 Our Reg. 3.99

Deluxe Automatii 
Electric B L A N K E T

FuR, Single Control O Q  A H
R H - 3 0 .9 9 ...................................O ur R h - 3 0 .9 9 .

Full, Double Control 
Our R t ( .  35.99........................

Keep warm as toast for less than 3c a night! Convertible fitted corners. 
Scliiff li embroidered binding, in its own zippered vinyl storage bag.

26.70

G o o d  ^
H o m e  .
C o o k in ’ Sheared S H
K itc h e n  Terry ^  |R e g
C o lle c tio n  Towel 1

Pot Holder, Our Reg. 1.09 . .  8 8 *
Oven Mitt, Our Reg. 1.79 . .  1 .4 9
Dishcloth, O u r Reg. 8 9 c .......................6 6 *

Apron, O u r Reg. 5 .9 9 ., ........................  4 .8 4
Pretty kitchen coordinates in 
Natural color with Brown calico trim.

Perma
Press
Ju m b o
Ball
Frin g e
Tier
Curtains
24" Long

'Lo n g , O u r Reg. 4 .2 9 ................3 .1 7
36”  Long, O u r Reg. 4 .4 9 ................3 .3 7
4 5 ”  Long, O u r Reg. 5 .3 9 ................  4 .4 4
63" Long, O u r Reg. 6 .9 9 .. 4 .9 7
Valance, O u r Reg. 2.49 . .  1 .9 7
Easy Care blend of polyester/cotton in 
natural color. Attractive with any decor

Visit our 
com plete 
Macrame 
Center 
and Save!

,  .  (Natural i  <
Ju t6 B rifh t Colori)

3Pty 
( 7 7  yds.)
R e f. to 
1.99

5  Ply (70 yds.)

to 3.49..
7  Ply (66 yds.) ’^« if.

Os

99*1
Take up this exciting hobby and decorate 
your home at the same time Also, makes 
great gifts.

S TO C K  U P  O N  B A B Y N E E D S !
St. Joseph Aspirin 
For CMMren
B o ttle o f3 6 ,R flg .4 7 c ..

Caldor.
Cosmetic Puffs
Bag of 260, soft cotton.

J  & J  Baby 
Lotion
For tender skin,
9 o z.R e g . 1 .9 1 ...................

J & J
Baby Oil i  Q Q
10 oz. bottle, Reg. 1 .9 9 . . I  ■ W  O

FABRIC DEPARTMENT SPECIAL! 40% OFF the price of all S IM P L IC IT Y  P A T T E R N S !

Oe Vilbis C o d  Mist 
Hum idifier

operates up to 1 7  hours on 
I 'A  gallons of water. Break 
resistant construction.

W elsh Punkin 
Infant Carrier

Molded heavy shell with thick 
mattress pad. Safety strap and

Children’ s 
Table and 
Chair Set
Our Rag. 10.99

Infant & Toddler 
P O L O  S H IR T S

Full turtlenecks and aews in 
stripes, patterns. Fisherman 
knit or solid ribs. Cotton/ 
poly blend

C O V E R A L L S

each
Corduroy or denim with 
applique and pocket trims; 
9-24 months, 2-4 years

Infant &  Toddler 
P L A Y W E A R  
Reg. 4.99 to 6.99

B A B Y W E A R  S P E C IA L S !

Infants’ O n e  Piece 
Pram  Suits

Monsanto’s tWear Dated* acrylc 
fleece with front zip-closure, 
drawstring hood, booties and 
covered mittens, 9-18 months

Infants’ /Toddlers’ 
Flannel Sleepers
O u r Reg. 4.99

Flame resistant cotton or poly. 
Allover print, one and two piece 
pajamas, 6-18 months. 2-4 
years.
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Mary MollRuberl DuBrau bee Belanger

Six in Vernon race 
for education hoard

Joyce DiPietro

There will be six candidates running for 
the Board of Education in the Nov. 8 elec
tion. Vernon three from each party.'

Two candidates from each party will be 
running for a full six-year term-^nd one 
each to fill vacancies for two year terrhs. 
Voters are asked tit vote for any two for 
the six-year terms, and any one for the 
two-year vacancy

The three candidates with the most 
votes will win the seats.

Lee Belanger. Republican, is seeking 
election for the first time. She received 
her B.A. degree from Ohio Wesleyan 
University and is a part-time medical 
technologist at Rockville General 
Hospital.

Harold Cummings, Republican, seeking 
re-election, is an attorney and received 
his B A. degree from Trinity College and 
his law degree from Georgetown Law 
School.

J o y o g ^ iP ie t ro ,  D em ocrat, is a 
housewife and mother. She is running for 
election for the first time. She was 
graduated from grammar school and 
spent five years in a convent.

Roberts DuBeau, Democrat, has 
served on the board for a total of 7'a 
years. He is a graduate of the University 
of Connecticut and received his law degree 
from Harvard. He is associated with the 
law firm of King, DuBeau and Ryan.

M. Russell McPadden, Republican, is a 
graduate of Siena College and is an assis
tant secretary with the Travelers In
surance Co. He is seeking election for the 
first time.

Mary Mott. Democrat, is RSVP coor
dinator for the Enfield area. She 
graduated from Windham High School and 
Manchester Community College and took 
special courses at other schools. She is 
seeking election for the first time.

M . R u s s e l l  
MePadden

C om plaints p ro m p t test
Vernon

Complaints from residents of Dailey 
Circle in Rockville, about the quality of 
their water has led Mayor Thomas Benoit 
to have health officials test the water.

Benoit said he heard the complaints 
during a recent campaign coffee hour. He 
said they came from 12 to 14 residents.

Officials from the state Department of

Health, local health officials and officials 
from Rockville Water & Aqueduct, 
suppliers of the water, will be testing the 
water.

Charles Vassilopoulos, the town’s assis
tant health officer, said the officials will 
be stopping at each of the 40 homes on 
Dailey Circle to question homeowners on 
the taste and odor of the water. Harold Cummings

Area bulletin board
SAV£ Vs OM rum

THE ENERGY SAVERS!

Vernon
Voting requirements

Town Clerk Henry Butler said the only ones eligible to 
be made voters before the Nov. 8 election are those who 
have acquired their citizenship papers since the Oct. 18 
voter-making session and those who reach their 18th 
birthday during the period of Oct. 20 to Nov. 8.

Those eligible may be made voters during the regular 
office hours of the town clerk and up until 11a.m. on Nov. 
7. Members of the armed forces or those who were dis
charged since Jan. 1, 1977, are eligible to apply up to 5 
plm. on Nov. 7. The clerk’s office is in the Memorial 
Building, Park PI.
Rummage and bake sale

The Ladies Missionary Society of the Talcottville 
Congregational Church, Main St., will sponsor a rum
mage and bake sale Saturday from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. 
Veteran’s Day dinner

The Ladies Auxiliary to Vernon VFW Post 10121 will 
sponsor a Veteran’s Day' dinner for post members on 
Nov. 6 at 3:30 p.m. at the Post Home, Rt. 83.

The auxiliary will have its business meeting Nov. 9 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Post Home. After the meeting there will 
be a kitchen social. Members are asked to bring 
homebaked goods or handmade articles.

Crime prevention program
Atty. Frank McCoy of Vernon and Sgt. Walter 

Nilwaukee of the Connecticut State Police and William 
Yetz Jr., community relations officer of the Vernon 
Police Department, will be on radio station WINF Nov. 3 
at 8 p.m.

The three will conduct a debate on crime prevention 
and what towns and cities can do to deter crime.

The debate will also concern itself on what the court 
systems are doing or possibly should do to reimburse loss 
to victims of crimes such as burglaries and thefts. 
AARP plans trip Nov. 16

The Vernon Area Chapter 2129 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) is planning a trip 
to Hammond Castle, Rockport, Mass. Nov. 16. The bus 
will leave from the Rockville Methodist Church, Grove 
St. at 8 a m. and return about 7 p.m. Those interested 
should contact Stephanie Schlude, 875-7117.
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Candidate hits fund loss
Venion

Mrs. Marie Herbst, candidate for 
rejectio n  to the Vernon Town Coun
c il, said if the town followed 
suggestions made by Republican 
council candidate John Giuletti, the 
town would have lost more than $5 
million worth of federal funding.

Mrs. Herbst said Giuletti said 
during a meeting sponsored by the 
League of Women voters last week 
that be supported the Affirmative 
Action Plan but that Vernon should 
not use Hartford as a guideline to the 
town’s hiring programs.

"Mr. G iuletti is e ither not 
knowledgeable or is deliberately mis

representing the facts,” Mrs. Herbst 
said.

She said the facts are that in onler 
to obtain federal funds for the 
projects the town has initiated or in
tend  to in the future, “we must 
follow the guidelines set forth by the 
federal government.”

She said the federal government 
says, in its regulations, specifically 
that Vernon’s labor area is the Hart
ford labor market.

She said Giuletti’s suggestion that 
the town use the Ellington. Tolland, 
Vernon labor market as its basic 
guideline is ludicrous since both 
Ellington and Tolland use the Hart
ford labor market as required by law.

Absentee ballots
Vernon residents who will be un

able to appear at their polling places 
on election day, Nov. 8, because of il
lness or physical disability, absence 
from the state during voting hours, 
or who are students attending college 
or members of the armed forces and 
their spouses, or religious reasons 
should apply for absentee ballots.

Application forms are available at 
the town clerk’s office in the 
Memorial Building, Park PI. They 
may be obtained in person or by 
mail. They must be returned through 
the mail so that they are neceived by 
the town clerk by election day. The 
last day for issuing absentee ballots 
IS Nov. 7.

Rockville hospital notes ] Bo lton  ponies win

Admitted Tuesday: John 
Bock, Tolland: Anthony 
Cbasse, Willimantic; Ray
mond Dubek, FYanklin Park, 
Rockville; Theresa Hurlburt, 
Tolland; Florence Hurley, 
Somers; Kathy Jamieson, 
Hartford ’Tpke., Rockville; 
Evelyn LaBelle, Gerald Dr.. 
Vernon; Dorothy Northover, 
Kenneth Dr., Vernon; Arlene 
Payson, Kelly Rd., Vernon; 
Bairy Rowe Jr., EUlington.

Discharged Tuesday: 
Noella Chouinard, Ellington; 
Erick Hruby, Prospect St.,

Rockville; Mrs. Carol Jones 
and son, Ellington; Mary 
Mador, Vineta fo., Vernon; 
’Thomas Sardinha, Tolland.

Births Tuesday: A son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Desrosiers, Evergreen Rd., 
Rockville; a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Hurlburt, 
Baxter St., Tolland; a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hurley, 
Somers; a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs John Jamieson, Hart
ford Tpke., Rockville; a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. James LaBelle, 
Gerald Dr., Vernon.

Bolton’s senior pony football team beat Tolland 12-6 
’Tuesday at Mt. Nebo in Manchester.

’The win puts Bolton's season record at 5-1.
Steve Holcombe ran eight yards for the first 

touchdown. Vinny Morrone caught a pass in a 40-yard 
play for another TD.

Michael Ouellette intercepted a pass. Pat Myette and 
Mark Hopper each recovered a fumble.

Coach Mark Buonome said outstanding defense was 
played by Jim Blair, Myette, Brad Lessard, Jim 
Vatteroni, Danny Butkas, Billy Bonenfant, Ron Everett, 
Chris Hopper, Mark Hopper, Ouellette, and Holcombe.

Bolton next plays Saturday at Coventry.

C A L L
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PAULW ILLHIDE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

DEAR MANCHESTER VOTER:
THERE HAS BEEN AN EXTRAORDINARY 
ESCALATION IN THE COST OF 
EDUCATION-ALMOST ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS A YEAR FOR THE PAST 
SEVERAL YEARS. AT THE SAME TIME, 
THERE HAS BEEN A STEADY DECUNE IN 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT, WITH NO 
PREDICTABLE END IN SIGHL_
THIS CONTRA
DICTION MUST BE 
CORRECTED. WITH 
YOUR HELP AND 
ENCOURAGEMENT,
WE CAN ELECT A 
BOARD OF EDUCA
TION WHICH WILL 
WORK HARD TO 
ESTABLISH HIGH 
QUALITY EDUCA
TION AT A 
REASONABLE COST 
TO MANCHESTER 
TAXPAYERS.

jTfpme/imm m m

RESPECTFULLY,

PM  tor try tN WiUtigM lor bond 0> 
£0ucii>ori Conwmttec Chariis 
McKmn Tr$uuni

DAVID CALL Town Director
W ILUAM DIANA Ibwn Director

PETER DIRDSA, JR. Town Dlractor
VIVIAN FERGUSON Town Director
RICHARD W EINSTEM Town Director
CARL ZINSSER Town Director
NICHOLAS COSTA Board of Educitioo
PAUL W ILLHIDE Board of Education
ROBERT HEAVISIDES Board of Education
ALEXURBANETTl Board of Education
EVEREH  MURPHY tbw naark
BETTY SADLOSKI Town Tteaturar
RUSSELL PRENTICE Board ot Salectmen
JOSEPH REYNOLDS Board ot Selactmao
MARION MERCER Constable
HARRY REMHORN Constabli
SEORICK STRAUGHAN Constable
JOSEPH SW ENSSON ConslaUo

TH IS AD  PAID FOR BY
THE MANCHeaTEO REPU BU CAN  TOWN COMM ITTEE 

C H ARLES M. McKENZIE. TREASURER

PULL t h e  2 n d  l e v e r

A CBT Second Mortgage can help s<dve big money needs.

Dp Id $25,ooa fiir homeowners.
•  Borrow $5fi00 to $25j000.
•  Take qp to 10 years to repay.
•  12.5% annual peroentage rate.
•  Fast response to your request

For more information call our Second Mongage Specialist, Jerry Burke at 1-800-842-8353 
(toll free), or apply at any of our 84 offices.

Amount Monthly Finance Toul
Borrowed Peymcnl Term Charge Payment

$5,000. 89.60 7 years 2,526.40 7,526.40

$7,500. 109.77 10 years 5,692.40 13,172.40

$*10,000. 146.37 10 years 7,564.40 17,564.40

$15,000. 219.55 10 years 11,346.00 26,346.00

$25,000. 365.92 10 years 18,910.40 43,910.40

Another $10,000 Winner!
Joseph F. Lawrence of Bloomfield has won $10,000 in the 
instemt Match IV Connecticut Lottery.

New Hampshire fights 
loss of first primary

CONC9 RD, N.H. (UPI) -  New 
Hampshire's early primary provided 
the springboard for Jimmy Carter’s 
successful presidential campaign 
and the national Democratic party 
should not interfere with it, state 
party officials say.

-  They turned out 100 strong 
Wednesday night to criticize a 
primary reform propmsal made by 
the Winograd Commission, which 
will report the national Democratic

party in April. Its preliminary report 
suggesting all Democratic primaries 
be held within a 13-week period 
would result in New Hampshire’s 
primary no longer being first in the 
nation.

Commission Chairman Morley 
Winograd of Michigan,, who had an
ticipated the attacks on the report, 
emphasized nothing would be final 
until January.

“ We are not wedded to these

Job effort may expand
HARTFORD (UPf) — Connec

ticut's NAACP says it may expand 
its pilot employment program to 
other cities in the state because the 
job-finding service has worked so 
well in Hartford.

NAACP Executive Director Ben 
Andrews said the program, which 
began Oct. 1, "has been unusually 
successful, " finding jobs for about 10 
persons a week.

Andrews said while government

and private agencies are spending 
thousands of dollars to land jobs for 
the unemployed, the NAACP is 
averaging less than $200 per job 
placement.

Andrews said the private sector's 
response to the NAACP’s program 
has been overwhelming.

Funding for the civil rights group's 
employment service comes from the 
federal government’s Comprehen
sive Manpower Program.

proposals,” Winograd sad. “They 
were adopted to promote discussion 
of any problems these rule changes 
might create.”

Joanne Symons, the state party 
chairman, noted strong showings in 
New H am pshire’s p residen tia l 
primary had strengthened the can
didacies of Carter and contenders 
Eugene McCarthy and George 
McGovern.

“The New Hampshire primary 
affects candidates, our country and 
our party in our state,” Mrs. Symons 
said. “It’s one of the few places 
where campaigns are on a one-to-one 
basis. A candidate can’t win because 
of some Madison Avenue whiz-bang 
ad campaign.’’

“ We v irtua lly  invented this 
business. I don't see how we, who 
started it all, should be told we now 
have to give it up," said Martin 
G ro ss , the New H am p sh ire  
Democratic Party’s legal counsel.

Gross warned of conflicts because 
New Hampshire law stipulates its 
primary be held one week before any 
other state s.

®ftKSS:i5S!Kir%i:*:®SSW:sS;W!WS:)S:WSK?fS
I Extended |  
P outlook I
I  BOSTON (UPI) -  Extended |  
«  outlook for New England Satur- 
fj, day thru Monday: 5;
^  Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
^  and Connecticut; Chance of a 
d few showers late Saturday g 
I  otherwise fair weather through f, 
I  the period. High temperatures 
« in the 50s with overnight lows in Ji; 
g the 30s interior sections and in | |  
g the low 40s along the immediate î i 
g coast. g;

Vermont: Fair to partly ji; 
I  cloudy through Monday. Cooler 
S at first. Highs in the 50s to 
g: around 60, Lows in the upper 20s ig 
g and the 30s. Milder Monday. •:!: 
g Highs 55 to 64.
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FA A seeking cause 
of airplane crash

MORRISVILLE, Vt. (UPI) — The were identified by police as Buehl, 
Federal Aviation Administration has bis wife and coupflot, Elizabeth, 53; 
ordered an investTg^on into the Wilfem Lambui; 45, and his wife, 
cause-of a single engine plane crasLl' Elizabeth, age unknown
o t  CTAa  _ A ___ _ L lo L \l tar^o o w* t-\ ^  r\ M 4 ♦ 1at the Morrisville-Stowe AtTport 
which killed all four persons aboard.

The plane, piloted by Joseph Buehl, 
56, of Massapequa, N.Y., made an 
a b o r t i v e  l a n d i n g  a t t e m p t  
Wednesday, circled  back, and 
plunged into thick underbrush on a 
farm about one half mile east of the 
rufiway, police said.

The victims, all frbn(i Massapequa,

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Pompons *2.34
B iiu rM

C A SH  A G A M Y

fail
OPEN 

THUR8. 
TIL 9 P.M.

«5 K. CENTER ST. 
649-.'i268

Buehl was a rei^sen tative of 
L.S.A, Sales, Inc.'^w Massapequa, 
and Lambui was a vice-president of 
the Long Island Trust Co.

The plane crashed beside a shallow 
creek on the C.C. Miller farm about 1 
p.m. There was no fire.

Miller said he was working outside 
his barn a few hundred yards from 
the end of the runway and saw the 
plane pull up from its landing ap
proach.

TOWN CLERK

Patd by th« CofrtmRtM to f  aloct 
ta lomkM. 8Un Jorrto, TroM.
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C ekbrktion
Mechanics Savings Bank has just completed its .second 

year at 1491 Silver Lane, East Hartford. Join us during our 
anniversary celebration and choose from these exciting 

gifts when you deposit $250 or more in a new br 
existing savlhqs account.
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Chetham Thermel Blanket
Warm up to thisi 7 2 " x 9 0 " (fits 
twin or full) 100%  polyester. Me 
chine washable. PabolPlllowe

100%  Potyester, Dupont Dacron* 
fiberfilted for sleepy heeds. 
Standard size.

Umb relay Scarf Set 
Rain 's no problem with this 
attractive 2 6 " equare water 
repellent ecarf and matching 
folding umbrella with case.

The next
ŵinner could be You!

Play

THECOP KCTICUTBaWK 
AMO TRU8T COMPMUY

•‘WILLING JO LISTEN.........HEADY TO WORK’

BETTY INTAGLIATA
Democratic Candidate 

Board of Directors

TolaBaB
Take iti In thlt tan Ibtan-look 
1 6 '' long. 11 h  "  wide. 7 "  dm p 
(approximately) zlppered tote. 
Leattwrette vinyl ar>d nylon trims.

House A Garden's New Cook Book 
1.000 recipp ; color photos, 
illustrations and contributions by 
Jn na s Beard, Julia Child. Craig 
C lalborm  and many other famous 
chefs. Delicious! 4 M  pages.

Here's how to qualify 

for exciting gifts 

from Mechanics

With Your Rrst Depoalt to a 
New or Existing Sw ings 
Account, Choose One Gilt 
FREE or Purchase One at 
Prices Listed Below (Plus 
Connecticut Sales Tax)

With Each 
Additional 
Deposit of 
$50 of Mora 
PAY ONLY

DEPOSIT 
$250 Or 
Mora

DEPOSIT 
$1000 Or 

More

DEPOSIT 
$5000 Of 

More

Jeannette 2VY Quart 
Wickerwara FREE FREE FREE $4.95
Chatham Thermal 
Blanket FREE FREE FREE 4.95
PairOuPont Pillows FREE FREE FREE 4.95

Umbrella/Scarf Set $3.»5 FREE FREE 6.95
Ginger Jar Lamp 3.95 FREE FREE 6.95
Tote Bag 3.96 FREE FREE 6.95

House & Gardens 
Cookbook $7.95 $4.95 FREE 11.95
Sunbeam Mantle 
Clock 7.95 4.95 FREE 11.95
Comforter 7.96 4.95 FREE 11.95

Corning Table Chef 19.95 14.95 $9.95 22.95

2
7
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Whalers score classic victory
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Thoughts
ApLENty

By Len Auster

Shooting fo r  crowns
While the “ m ajor” sport at 

Manchester High experiences con
tinued woe, it’s the “minor” ones 
who have found success.

Tribe combines in boys and girls 
cross country will be after state 
championships next week while the 
girls swimming squad will be 
shooting for the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League (CCIL) 
crown.

Coach George Suitor's crew saw 
the CCIL boys cross country title go 
to Windham for the third year run
ning. There wasn’t much the Indians 
could do. The Whippets; running on 
their home course in front of 
enthusiastic fans, placed four within 
18 seconds of each other. That’s vir
tually -impossible to beat.

When you look at the times, 
though, Manchester has reason to be 
encouraged. Its top five of Ed 
Lemieux, Wes Fedorchak, Dave 
Locke, John Lahda and Dave Tim- 
brell finished within 1:08 of each 
other. And that on some off- 
performances by a couple.

Manchester will run in the Eastern 
Sectionals Monday where it should 
qualify easily. The state Class LL 
Meet is next Friday at Timberlin 
Golf Course in Berlin. There the Silk 
Towners will try to more than 
regroup and take state, instead of 
league, laurels.

It won’t be easy, nothing is, but 
Manchester is near the top of its 
class. The question is it at the pin
nacle. The LL race is set to go off at 
1:45. That could help. The Indians 
arrived early a year ago and had to 
wait two hours to run, finishing se
cond behind Greenwich.

The girls’ cross country team un
der Coach Phil Blanchette has won 
six straight. It also appears that the 
Silk Towners are peaking just at the 
right time. In the run Tuesday in 
Willimantic, the locals’ top five 
placed within 1:02 of each other. The 
top three, Lynne Wright, Kate 
Hennessy and Lori Veal, were 13 
seconds apart.

The competition in the LL Division 
will be keen with the championship 
race next Thursday at Rockledge 
Country Club in West Hartford. The 
4,000-meter course probably has been 
toured several times by neighboring 
Conard, one of the pre-meet favorties 
anyway.

But there are several observers 
who say the girl thinclads will be able 
to take it.

Next Friday, it appears. Coach 
Dave Frost’s girl tankers will ? ek 
CCIL honors against Windham. 
Manchester has meets against En
field and Fermi in between but 
neither should prove a problem to the 
locals, 7-0 to date.

Frost’s team won only three of 11 
events against E ast Catholic 
Tuesday, but still won. It was able to 
by scoring three people in eight of the 
nine individual events. Seven seconds 
and five th ir^  helped provide the 
margin.

Manchester is going to need the 
same effort to overcome Windham. 
Mostly, though, the Indians must 
make sure they’re not severely 
bruised in diving. The Whippets have 
a strong trio and a sweep would mean 
a 10-point spread.

One yardstick to use is East 
Catholic. The Eagles lost to both by 
88-64 scores. Windham swept the 
diving against East and that was the 
difference in the meet. In the East- 
Manchester meet, the diving went to 
the Eagles by a 10-6 margin. 
Somehow, Sue Duffy, Ingrid Jacob
son or the Tribe’s third diver must 
break in.

Either that or the freestylers, 
backstrokers, butterflyers and 
breaststrokers will have to build such 
a margin it won’t matter. If either 
comes true, Manchester will have 
itself a champion.

Still possible
While it’s not likely, Manchester 

still can take league honors in soccer. 
It’s not a simple task, though.

The Indians, 8-0-3 with 46 points, 
must beat Hall, 10-2 and 50 points, 
bitter rival Wethersfield and Fermi,
If they do, then they must hope 
Conard loses/ties to either Enfield or 
Simsbury.

It’s not simple at all.

Closing tidbits
East Catholic, as a team, might not 

qualify for state competition in cross 
country. The Eagles, notes Coach 
Jack Hull, are Class L (the toughest) 
this year and will be running in the 
toughest sectional.

Individually, sophomore John Clif
ford most definitely and senior Rick 
Walsh possibly could make it to the 
states.

The parochial school has a one-girl 
cross country squad with Kathy Kit- 
tredge the lone member. Her older 
brother, David, is on the boys’ squad. 
She is a freshman.

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

Thanks to a brilliant all-out 
effort against Quebec last 
night which resulted in a sur
prising 7-1 victory and coupled 
with Indianapolis’ 5-3 decision 
over Winnipeg, the New  
England Whalers are resting in 
first place in the World Hockey 
Association standings today.

The Whalers never looked better, 
offensively or defensively, in Civic 
Center games with 8,228 fans roaring 
their approval, especially during a 
three-goal blitz during a two-minute 
span in the second period.

Veteran A1 Smith, in goal, was 
superb, getting beat just once when 
A lan H a n g s le b e n  le t S tev e  
Sunderland wrest the puck away in 
the first period for the defending

champ’s only tally to sta rt the 
scoring. Smith, the leading goalie in 
the league, blocked 30 shots although 
he didn’t have the pressure his mates 
applied to Don McLeod in the Nor- 
dique nets.

The turning point wasn’t a score on 
the board, but a one-on-one first 
period fight which saw the Whalers’ 
Jack Carlson score an easy decision 
over Pierre Guite at 7:30. When 
Charlie Constantine couldn't see 
Guite's head snapped back anymore, 
he jumped in and the brawl was on. 
All combatants received penalties 
but it fired up the home team, less 
than a minute after Sunderland’s 
score.

Gordie Roberts and Tom Webster 
each tallied powerplay goals in the 
opening period for a 2-1 New England 
lead. It was No. 9 for Webster.

Three times the red light flashed in 
period No. 2, all for the Whalers in a

two-minute spree. Mark Howe 
started the second period spree and 
Gordie Howe, who played like a 21- 
year-old, matched his son’s score and 
Mike Antonovich made it 5-1 at 6:06, 
exactly two minutes after the young 
Howe’s tally.

Mike Rogers and Antonovich each 
registered once in the final canto as 
the Whalers were flying all night, 
copying the style of the Nordiques of 
a year agn Antonovich’s marker was

unassisted.
Looking back, in the first tests 

against two of the three clubs the 
Whalers have to beat, Houston and 
Quebec, the New Englanders came 
out ahead and today boast a 5-1-1 
record.

Houston comes to Hartford Satur
day night and Tuesday night Quebec 
will be ready for the Whalers in
Quebec.

P ats  well p rep ared  
fo r  Je ts’ invasion

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — The New England Patriots agree 
they gave the New Yoik Jets an early-season victory. But they 
don’t want to give the Jets the idea that charity will become a 
habit.

Spirited action in firs t period
Jack Carlson, right, of the Whalers had all the better of a first 

period fight with Pierre Guite (6) of Quebec last night in Hart
ford. Fight ignited Whalers in 7-1 win. (UPI photo)

The Jets, 2-4, knocked off the 
Patriots, 30-37, on Oct. 2. Since then. 
New York, behind second-year 
quarterback Richard Todd, has 
wracked havoc on some other con
tenders. Last Sunday Todd passed for 
more than 300 yards against the 
Oakland Raiders and the Jets carried 
a 13-point lead into the fourth quarter 
before losing.

This week the Jets travel to New 
England to face a Patriots team 
which last Sunday handled the 
Baltimore Colts with ease. And the 
Patriots feel they have some paying 
back to do,

'It isn't as if they beat us as much 
as we gave them the game, ' said 
wide receiver Darryl Stingley of the 
first Jets-Patriots contest. 'Just the 
same, that was a low point of the 
season and we have to maintain the 
winning edge to keep us going. 1 don't 
think we ll have much trouble"

Patriots Coach Chuck Fairbanks 
doesn't think his team will come up 
flat either.

"I don't see how that can happen, " 
he said. "They already beat us once. 
And I'm really impressed with the 
Jets. The quarterback has been out
standing during the last three weeks. 
They have good receivers, their 
backs are good at catching the ball, 
and they have good pass protection '

The Jets weren't highly regarded 
during the pre-season. But Fairbanks 
feels the team has changed its offen
sive philosophy to become a better
team.

1 remember hearing the coach 
I Walt Michaels) saying during pre- 
season he'd take a conservative ap
proach to offense, " Fairbanks said.

1 think that was because he didn't 
know how his defense would turn out. 
But in the last three weeks they've 
really opened up their formations, 
and now they're leading the league in 
passing."

Todd is the reason the Jets lead in 
passing The second-year Alabama 
graduate picked apart the Oakland 
defense and is mobile enough to 
move out of the pocket when he gets 
into trouble.

"1 think defensing him is going to 
be tough. " said New England nose 
guard Ray Hamilton. "You have to 
be careful with a guy like him. It's 
harder to defend against the kind of 
guy who can move around back 
there."

The New England defense got a lot 
of practice defensing mobile quarter
backs last week when it limited 
Baltimore's Bert Jones to 11 passing 
cards That fact is not lost on Todd.

Weather fouls up MCC hooters

Bench lauded 
in Jazz win

NEW YORK I UPI) — Coach Elgin Baylor praised his 
bench after New Orleans took a 123-106 decision over the 
New York Knicks Wednesday night, but the officials had 
already given a game ball to one of the Jazz subs in the 
first period.

VUi,

Jazz starters Pete 
M arav ich  and Len

Truck Robinson scored 
30 and 25 points, respec
tively. as New Orleans 
grabbed the early Central 
D iv ison  lead  in the  
.National B a sk e tb a ll 
Association with a 3-1 
record.

But Baylor preferred to 
locus on his rese rv e  
players

"1 am really pleased 
with the play that we've 
been getting from our 
bench," Baylor said. ' Gale 
I Goodrich) played very

NBA
well. Aaron James and 
iJim) McElroy came in 
and did a good job and that 
really helps our overall ef
fort.”

Goodrich, particularly, 
made an offensive con
tribution, scoring 25 points 
to surpass 17,000 total NBA 
career , points. His shot 
with 7:46 left in the first 
period allowed him to 
achieve the milestone and 
officials stopped the game 
to award him a game ball.

El.sewhere in the NBA, 
Detroit blasted Golden 
.State 123-107, Atlanta 
edged New Jersey in over
tim e 113-110, Denver 
nipped Portland 111-108 
and .Seattle downed Buffalo 
97-92.
I’IkIoii  ̂ I2.'l, \\ arriitrM 
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E ric  M oney's th ree  
baskets in a 26-second span 
of the third period helped 
Detroit to its t ^ d  straight 
victory. The Pistons clung 
to a 63-61 lead when Money 
scored on if layup, stole an 
inbounds pass and Con
nected two seconds later 
and then, after Golden 
State mi.ssed, hit a short 
jumper. Bob Lanier scored

25 points and Ralph Simp
son 22 for Detroit, while 
Marvin Barnes grabbed a 
career-high 19 rebounds. 
Phil Smith's 32 points and 
Rick Barry’s 21 paced the 
Warriors.
Iluwks 1 l.'l, \c |»  1 10 ()>()

John Brown’s three-point 
play with 1:08 left in over
time eased Atlanta past 0-4 
New Jersey, which could 
have won in regulation play 
if Bird Averitt — who 
scored a game-high 32 
points — had made a 
desperation 25-foot shot at 
the buzzer. John Drew led 
(he Hawks, now 2-1, with 27 
points.
N u « g c l »  M l .  I ' ruil  
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Brian Taylor’s two free 
throws with 11 seconds to 
play helped Denver over 
Portland, The Nuggets 
went ahead with 1:58 left 
on a shot under the basket 
by Dan Issel and held that 
lead the rest of the game. 
David Thompson topped 
Denver with a game-high 
24 points. Forward Bob 
G ross’ 22 points took 
scoring honors for the Trail 
Blazers and Bobby Jones 
and Dave. Twardzik had 17 
apiece.
SiipirSoiiiiH 97. ItniWN 
■>2

Fred Brown .scored 14 of 
his game-high 37 points in 
(he final period, two free 
ihrows at the 17-second 
mark, to enable Seattle and 
its rookie coach. Bob 
Hopkins, to break a four- 
game winless streak with 
(he first victory of the 
season, Billy Knight 
finished with 22 points and 
Randy Smith had 19 for 
Buffalo, which scored just 
10 points in the firs t 
quarter. New Sonic center 
Marvin Webster scored 14 
points and grabbed 15 
(('bounds.

JOE LOUIS PEFENPEP 
HIS HE/WYWE16HT TITLE e 
A FECOFP 25 TIMES. ’ 
WHAT L10HT HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMP PEFENPEP HIS 
epOWN A RECOPP 14 TIMES? 
A. ApCHIE MOORE 
a  809 FOSTER 

^C. MAXIE WSEN8LOOM ^

qoq-.jaMSUB

Costly move
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 

(UPI) — Florida A & M 
Coach Rudy, Hubbard says 
refusal by the university’s 
athletic council to allow 
the Rattlers to move'up to 
the NCAA’s Division I 
could cost the school about 
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Hubbard said Wednesday 
the unbeaten Rattlers, 6-0, 
have one of the best teams 
in the country but few bowl 
scouts know it.

Hubbard said university 
a th le t ic  o ffic ia ls  a re  
thinking about dropping 
their traditional Orange 
Blossom Classic game in 
Miami to get into the more 
prestigious Division II 
playoffs.

By DAVEROBACK
Correspondent

M anchester Community 
College’s hooters are usually a 
fine foul weather club, but

Add quarterback
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -  

The Tampa Bay Buc
caneers have added a 
quarterback and swapped 
l in e b a c k e r s  as th ey  
prepare to hit the road to 
California for back-to-back 
games with San Francisco 
and Los Angeles.

The Bucs re-signed  
q u a r te rb a c k  P a rn e ll  
Dickinson and linebacker 
Steve M aughan, both 
released in pre-season, and 
cut linebacker Mike Lemon 
and tight end Gary Butler 
to make room for them on 
the roster.

yesterday they fouled up in the 
rain at Cougar Field.

The University of Connecticut 
jayvees soaked MCC, 3-1, increasing 
the Huskies' record to 4-3-1, while the 
locals drop to 8-4-1.

The Cougars finale of the regular 
season is versus Middlesex Com
m unity  C o llege S a tu rd a y  in 
Middletown in the second annual Old 
Milk Can Game

UConn was not the only opponent 
that the locals faced, rain was also an 
ally, as a sliding Rob Docherty

registered a shot past goalie Mike 
Gerber, who fell attempting the stop 
at 6:53.

The Huskies, in control most of the 
time, made it 2-0 early in the second 
half as Dan Concklin scored on a cor
ner kick.

The hooters had a chance to score 
when Sal Ciarcia rocketed a shot that 
caromed off the crossbar. UConn 
goalie Pat Lynsky was found out of 
position with the initial shot but 
covered up on the rebound.

A holding penalty set up the

Cougars' lone tally as Ciarcia blasted 
a shot by the protective wall and into 
the corner of the net at 33:33.

A breakaway featuring MCC 
reserve player Dan Rollet would 
have tied the contest but goalkeeper 
Lynsky made a diving save, with the 
rebound hitting the post and going 
over the endline.

Concklin collected his second and 
insurance goal as he took a rebound 
off a Chris Harwood shot and scored 
from 20-yards at 34:55. UConn out- 
shot the locals 18-15 with Gerber 
grabbing nine saves.

Scott to p lay
BOSTON (U P I)-G uard  

Charlie Scott, kicked in the 
(high in both the Detroit 
and Atlanta games, should 
be ready for F riday 's 
Boston Celtics game in 
■New Jersey with the Nets.

Scott, already hurting 
before Tuesday’s game

with the Hawks, was taken 
out of the game in the third 
q u a rte r  when his leg 
became too sore.

The Celtics. 1-3. haven't 
been able to establish their 
usual fast break game and 
us a result, only eight of 
their players have been 
used with any regularity

Cardinal
choice

ST LOUIS I L'Pl I — Jimy Williams 
Wednesday was named manager of 
the St Louis Cardinals' new AAA 
farm club in Springfield. 111.

The club, whose nickname will be 
announced in a few days, was thoved 
to Springfield from New Orleans.
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o day or night to remember. 
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G o  to  th e  G re y h o u n d s  in  s ty le -

Matinee racing every 
Turs.. Thurs.. and Sat. 
at 1:15 p.ni. Mon, thru ^  

'Sa t. nightly at B:00p.m. 
Take Conn. Turnpike (Rte 

S2) to exit 87, Plainfield.

Lyle like neighborhood
NEW YORK ( UP I )  -  

Sparky Lyle is like your 
neighborhood postman. Walks 
the same path every day and 
delivers regularly.

Before the ball p m e  starts, he 
heads for the bullpen where he 
generally idles away the time playing 
word games with the others out 
there.

Lyle never watches the game for 
the first five innings or so. anyway. 
From long experience he has a pretty 
good idea when he’s going to be 
called into the game and when he's 
not. All it takes him is six or seven 
pitches to heat up and he's ready.

This year he appeared in more 
games than any other pitcher in the 
American League. The Yankees 
brought him in 72 times during the

regular season, four more times in 
the playoffs and twice more in the. 
World Series. That’s a total of 78 
calls, all of which he responded to 
without ever flinching once. A call he 
received at his home in Demarest, 
N.J.. Tuesday, though, actually 
caused him to start shaking.

When he put the receiyer down, the 
Yankees’ left-handed reliever stuck 
his thumb up in the air so his wife, 
Mary, could see it. She knew that 
meant he had won the Cy Young 
Award as the American League's 
outstanding pitcher for 1977 and that 
immediately brought the tears to her 
eyes.

Lyle polled 56‘/2 points among those 
baseball writers who did the voting, 
comfortably beating out Baltimore's 
Jim Palmer, the runnerup with 48 
points. Behind Palmer came Califor

nia's Nolan Ryan with 46, Kansas 
City’s Dennis Leonard with 45 and 
Boston's Bill Campbell with 25Vk.

Occasionally, the re  is some 
quarreling with the writers about 
their choices, but nobody who saw 
what Lyle did for the Yankees this 
year can seriously argue over his 
selection. His 2.17 earned run 
average was the best in the league 
and his 13-5 won-lost record included 
26 saves.

The Cy Young Award takes in only 
the regular season so the fact that 
Lyle added two more victories in the 
playoffs with the Royals and another 
one in the World Series with the 
Dodgers had nothing to do wth the 
voting.

What makes the award mean so 
much to Lyle is that he's only the se
cond reliever ever to win it, Mike

Marshall having been the other one 
over in the National League in 1974.

“I don’t know if this will make 
them recognize the short relief 
pitcher more than they have been, 
but it'll certanly help,” said Lyle, 
who called the award "the greatest 
thing” that ever happened to him.

"There has never been a ball club 
that has ever won a pennant or a 
World Series without a go(xi relief 
pitcher. The owners don’t want to let 
you know this, but it's true. Maybe 
they 're beginning to realize it 
because they paid better than a 
million dollars for relievers like 
Rollie Fingers and Bill Campbell and 
very close to th a t for Dave 
La Roche.”

Money was rather a sensitive sub
ject with Lyle this past winter, par
ticularly after the Yankees paid $2

million for free agent Don Gullett 
even though he still was showng 
.some after effects from a torn tendon 
in his foot.

Lyle started by asking for a half 
million over three years.

“I want what everytxxly else is get
ting.” he said at the time, “I told 
(Jabe Paul if they could pay a guy 
who has a leg in a cast two million 
dollars, they can pay me what 1 think 
I'm worth. "

Eventually , Lyle se ttled  for 
something a little less than he had 
originally demanded and whatever it 
was, the Yankees certainly got their 
money's worth.

He has been in the big leagues 11 
years now, having come to the 
Yankees from the Red Sox in 1972 
and has never started a single game 
in that time. The last time he ever

started was in 1966 with Pittsfield in 
the Eastern Leaoue and he doesn't 
care if he ever starts another one 
again.

Lyle’s best pitch is his slider. It s 
his only pitch as well.

“My fast ball is only mediocre and 
1 don't throw a curve ball at all,” he 
said. “ My slider is excellent, 
though ”

That it is.
Ted Williams first put the idea in 

his head about throwing it while Lyle 
still was in the Red Sox' organiza
tion.

Good as his slider is, Lyle said 
Pittsburgh's Terry Forster's is even 
better.

He has the best one I've ever 
seen,■' said the Yankees relief ace.

1 think it was clocked at 95 miles 
per hour.”

Nellie Johnson
(Herald photo by P in to i

Club champ 3 7 years ago

Nellie Johnson: 
She’s fabulous

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

Thirty seven years ago the Women’s Division champion at the 
Manchester Country Club was Nellie Johnson.

The triumph in the most prestigious event on the annual 
schedule was achieved in back-to-back seasons, 1939 and 1940.

Admitting to 80 summers — and winters, Mrs. Johnson is the 
oldest active female member in the club.

Mrs. Johnson is still going strong and manages to play golf 
four times a week and still pulls her golf bag in preference to 
riding the motorized cart.

Despite her advanced age, Mrs. Johnson has played 27 holes in 
one day.

Although her handicap has increased with the passing years, 
she still p lap  a fine game.

Florence Barre, another long-time member of the club, best 
describes Mrs. Johnson in this manner: She’s fabulous.

’That’s the feeling of the membership, too.

C hris E vert rests  
a fte r leg in ju ry

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) — Chris Evert has been 
working out for just two days after a nearly three-week layoff 
from a leg injury, but she expects to have her game back in 
shape for next week’s Colgate Series Championship tennis tour
nament.

“My lloctor told me to come back 
slowly and gradually, ” she said. 
“I'm up to an hour and a half a day of 
playing tennis now. I didn’t think I 
should play anym ore the first two 
days.

‘T il get up to three hours a day 
before the tournament and then I'll 
be fine,” she said.

She has been recovering from what 
her doctor describes as the “begin
ning of a stress fracture" in her left 
IcR-

’’The leg so far has been been good.

hut I've lost a little bit of touch. That 
happens when yod take two and a half 
weeks off, ” she said.

Evert, who disclosed she is plan
ning to skip the Virginia Slims Cir
cuit which begins in January, said she 
expects her stronigest competition in 
the $250,000 event at Mission Hills, 
Calif., from Virginia Wade and Mar-, 
tina Navratilova.

"It's being played on a hard sur
face and that favors the aggressive 
players like Virginia and M artina," 
kaid i'lvcrt, who has played her best 
tennis on slower clay surfaces.

Volleyball team  sport

M anchester g irls 
to u rn a m en t-b o u n d

By LEN ALSTER
Herald Sports**filer

“It’s a team sport,” says Manchester High girls' volleyball 
coach Priscilla Mally, “and if you have one superstar you're hur
ting. It takes six and you need all to cover their areas.

"That's why when, we win 1 nor-

Sports transactions

mally comment it was a team ef
fort. "

And winning the Silk Towners have 
been doing a lot . They won eight of 
their first 10 starts to qualify for the 
s t a t e  to u r n a m e n t .  I t ' l l  be 
Manchester's first appearance in 
post-season play in four years. Last 
season the locals posted a 5-8 mark.

The big difference, Mally point? 
out, is experience. Many are 
returnees who've gained by playing. 
"The skill level is 100 per cent better 

than last year,” she notes.
Mally also gives credit to her first

time ever assistant coach. Kathy 
Mayshar, stating, "she's added a lot 
of enthusiasm. "

Those who've played major roles in 
Manchester's success include co
captains Kathy Carpenter and Kathy 
M cCoan. The l a t t e r ,  M ally 
remarked, has good ball sense and 
anticipates very well, possessing a 
good knowledge of the game.

Senior Agnes Szarka and junior 
Eva Snarski have excelled in serving. 
"Serving is very important. If you 

can't serve then you can't score 
points, " the fourth-year coach com
ments.

Sandy Irish. Mel Koski, "a leader 
on the court,” and Diane Whitaker 
among others have also added great
ly-

Manchester has retrievers, setters 
and spikers. "What we've got is a lot 
of hitters, " Mally exhorts, "We were 
very defensive last year. We re now

L ions list 
ro a d  races

Eight student road races are 
planned Sunday. Nov,20 by the 
Manchester Lions Club with the star
ting and finishing point at Mt.Nebo.

This will be the third year the local 
service club has sponsored the runs 
the only chanhe being moving the 
date ahead to the third Sunday in 
November.

Racing will start at 1 o'clock with 
trophies to the first three finishers in 
each bracket.

The program will be held rain or 
shine with entry forms now available 
at local schools and banks.

There is a small entry fee.

able to execute on offense. We re 
able to get some spikes off.

"You get some spikes off and you 
get the opponents shaking in their 
sneakers. "

Maybe not shaking but thus far 
Manchester's volleyballers have 
done damage to the opposition.

Baseball
St. Louis — Acquired left-handed 

pitcher Earl Bass from San Fran
cisco for a player to be named; 
purchased the contracts of left- 
handed pitcher Frank Riccelli from 
Phoenix and right-handed pitcher 
Aurelio Lopez from Mexico City.

Chicago White Sox — Added 
catcher-first baseman Marvis Foley 
to their roster from Sarasota

New York Yankees — Signed out
fielder Paul Blair to a three-year 
contract.

Football
Denver — Signed running back Jim 

Kiick

Tampa — Released linebacker 
Mike Lemon and tight end Gary 
Butler, and re-signed linebacker 
Steve Maughan.

Kansas City — Signed wide 
receiver Charlie Wade and waved 
split end Gerald Butler.

College
University of San Francisco — 

Named Dan Belluomini to replace 
Bob Gaillard as head basketball 
coach effective next year.

Southern University — Named 
assistant coach Ken Tillage to 
replace Charlie Bates as head foot
ball coach.

2
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Sports 
slate
Thurgdav
SOCCER

C o v e n t r y  a t  E a a l  
Calliolir, 3

Cheney Tech at Prince 
Tech, 3 :15

Rockville at \t indgor 
Locks

S o u t h  V t i n d s o r  at 
W indsor

Tolland at Ellington 
CROSS COUNTRY 
East Catholic at South 

Catholic
'  Cheney Tech at COC 

.Meet
H a r tfo rd  P u h l ic at 

.Vlanchester (girls)
GIRLS SWIMMING 
E a s t  C a t h o l i c  at  

Bulkeley

Frldav
SOCCER

.M anchester at H all,
3 :30

R h a m  at Ha dda n i -  
Killing*vorth

GIRLS SWIMMING 
.Manchester at Enfield 

FIELD HOCKEY 
.Manchester at Hall 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
M a n c h e s t e r  at  

Sim sbury
East Catholic at E.O. 

Smith

T t r e ^ t o n e  ^
^ ^ n O U l BIT£RS 
' _ GO! ^

Murphy cops 
tennis play

Monica Murphy of Manchester 
whipped Beth Howard of Leomister, 
Mass., to win the girls 16 and under 
United States Tennis Association 
Junior Tournament last weekend at 
the East Hartford Racquet Club.

The East Catholic High student had 
to come from behind to triumph, the 
.scores being 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

Mark Briggs, former East Catholic 
s tu d en t from  E a s t H artfo rd , 
d e f e a te d  A n d re  S in d o n i of 
Weymouth, Mass., to win the boys 18 
and under event by scores of 5-7,7-6, 
6-2.

Sendoni defeated Pete Visiglio in 
the semifinals, 6-2,6-4. The loser is a 
student at East Catholic.

Blair satisfied
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Paul Blair, a 

key reserve in the New York 
Y ankees’ world cham pionship 
seasoq, has agreed to a three-year 
contract with the. American League 
club at an estimated |U5,000 per 
s e a s o n , i t  w as an n o u n c e d  
Wednesday.

Saturday
FOOTBALL

S i m s b u r y  al
M anchester, 1:30

East Catholic at Axon, 
1:30

C onard at East H art
ford, 1:30

Penney at Hall, 1:30
Rockville at G laston

bury, 1:30
Bloomfield at South 

W indsor, 1:30 
SOCCER

MCC at Middlesex ('C, 
11 a.m.

Hearing date
D A L L A S  ( U P I )  -  

Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn Wednesday 
held a two-hour hearing 
into com m ents Texas 
General Manager Danny 
O’Brien made last month 
concerning-Minnesota out
fielder Larry Hisle.

mm
C0«l *

N04I<

WllinR RnREUS-
WIDE 78 SERIES

c
T

7.36*14
5.60*15

SgmD ctntar "Z" bar tread
datign. same tread width and tread 
d tp ^  as new Firestone Town & 
Country tires

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED!

$0090
MM ABG78

M78 14. 18

• All prices plus 32c to 62c per U'dFeP ta i eipenw

RftOlAl snow Bff

OUR NEW 
FIBERGLASS BELTED 

WINTER RADIAL
Match your fioni raduls with ihe'O 
low prictd. ((berglaes dpuble belted 
radtals Smooih-rtdmg pohrtstcr co*d 
body. ruQoed To(en &. Country ire,Kl

t ia e lM N U  
■lackwatl.
PluYtt e7FET

N O  TRAD E  IN N EED ED ' 
WhiteweN eatre.
SUE  I t lA C K j F E T  j

/W7Si'jr«KM Iji'BI 
ICS8'(31 3S.M . ( 80 
I85A-IS N .N  , <

i (C8R-IS « .M  ' 2DC

Intrqductorf
oflet!

SIZE WHITE FET
AR7S13 341 BB SI 64
BR76 13 87.00 :oo
OR76 14 46 00 22/
[RIB 14 4100 2-1
FR/6 U SO 00 1'54
GR/8 U 52 00 :n
fm\b SI N 251
CR76 tS SSM 219
HR7B S6.00 2 96
ifl/ats 12 00 329

NO TRADE IN NEEDED

— M onday-Friday 8-S:30 — —

<nOUI BITERS
Famous "You go thru 
ice. nriud. and snow' 
tread gels you ihrough 
Winter's rough spots 
Polyester cord body 
provides ttrengih 
and a smooth rtde

SIZI 

6 0012 
6 15'155-13 
A7813 
6;e-i3 
C7813 
645 (4 
C7B-14 
678(4 
F78-14

BLACK

$29.00
29.00
20.00
25 .00
29.00
26.00
30.00
32.00
34.00

I'KK i:s Sl'.VId VI

$2Qoo
PUiSS
re T**
■!4 I 33

■fleckwell 
S ite A78 13

Plus S t /3  FE  T

Whitewal* aatra.

Sire
G78I
H7B 14 I 37.00
5 60 15 I 24.00
6 00 (56 29.00 
6 65 (5 : 30.00
rreis 39.00
G7B-(S 37.00 
H7B'IS 3S.OO 
17815 j  40,00

NO TRAOC-IN NEEDED!

U se yo ur 
cred it card

A ll.tires  
m o u n ts  free

828  BROAD ST.
MANCHm 

648-3886
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Bowling
Kl.KS - Tony Salvatore 

144, Jim  Venezia 360, Jack 
Talley 144-369, Jim  Pagano 
134-3M, Nick Twerdy 136- 
142-386, Art Cabral 138-135- 
372, Don Benoit 152-381, 
S tan  S ey m o u r 142-151, 
B ruce F ish  355, E rn ie  
Pepin 359.

U H IM F R C IA I. Bud
Wickham 156-406, George 
Barber 378, Ted Lawrence 
146-378, Ken Osborne 141- 
352. Tim Hickey 356, Bruce 
D u b ie l  156-352 , B i l l  
MacMullen 159-390, Mike 
Stankiewicz 173-397, Scott 
Smith 147-390, John Fox 
143-363, A1 Napoletano 357, 
John Brem ser 368, Fred 
Oakes 353, Fred Riccio 150- 
354, Doug Scruton 144-383, 
John Kensel 151-379, Dave 
Dynes 142-371, Lee Prior 
140-384, George Burgess 
370. George Kelley 377, 
Henry Luneski 144-367, 
Tony Pellegatto 372, Jim  
Colangelo J r  150, Keith 
Erickson 142, Jim  Cochran 
137.

S E M O R S  - M a t t  
Gluhosky 225-521, M ark 
G luhosky 208-573, R ick 
Meyer 212, John DeNigrie 
196, Mark Dlubac 194, Jim  
G luhosky  187-494, J im  
P r e n t i c e  192, N e l la  
Leighon 203-427, T erri 
F e rg u so n  179-473, L isa 
Anderson 459, Lisa Brown 
171-439, Candy Tinney 175, 
Karen Shaw 170.

PAKKADEBANTAMS
John Gallcent 151, Glen 
Ferguson 157.

3 - Nonny Zazzaro 173- 
148-163-484, Frank Blank 
179-137-438, Fred McCurry 
148-140-139-427, Art John
son 148-412, Pete Aceto 150- 
400, Skip Cool 147-392, Vic 
A b ra itis  142-391, Tony 
M a rin e lli  144-383, Lee 
P r io r  140-137-409, Vic 
M arinelli 162-380, Dan 
Vignone 383, Erv Rusconi 
363, Larry Bates 140-360, A1 
B u jaucius 138-376, J im  
M a rtin  150-359, R ocky  
Lupacchino 358, Adolph 
Kuszaj 159-145-408.

19th hold
Following are  the s ta r

ting tim es for the Four 
Ball Golf Tournam ent to be 
held a t M anchester Coun
try Club Saturday:

7:34 Moriarty, McCarthy, 
Kulpa, Remes.

7.41 Davis, DelMastro, N. 
Smith, Putz.

7:48 MacFarland, Moffett, 
Eigner Jr., Baker.

7:55 Moran, W. Jones, Grif
fiths, Murphy.

8:02 Kennedy, Wilson, 
Harvey, Lavey.

8:09 M atava, G iguere, 
Salafia, Pond.

8:16 Schilling. Bates, An- 
saldi, Blount.

8:30 Backiel, Tomkiel, 
Bonadies, Eigner Sr.

8:37 Bumingham, Curtis, 
Abraitis, Frank.

8:44 Gazza, R. Gardella, 
Peck, Dutelle.

8:51 G enovesi, B reen, 
Tracey, Masi.

8:58 D ay, T a y lo r , 
LaChapelle, McMahon.

9:05 Warren, Passman, 
Cerina, Engberg.

9:12 W ilks, P r e c h t l ,  
Agostinelli, Prachniak.

9:19 R. Smith, McCallum, 
W. Gardella, D. Edwards.

9:26 D elanger, M alis, 
Mloganski. Zanis.

9:33 Wilkos, Foster, Betko, 
J. Skinner.

9:47 R. Barningham, W, 
S k in n e r ,  L a n d o lin a , 
Zavarella.

9:54 T. Leone, Herman, 
Finnegan, Narkon.

10:01 Ottavino, Giglio, S. 
Leone, LeSure,

10:08 Prior, Zavarella, 
Bennett, Corbett.

10:15 Fraser, Eagleson, 
Romayko, Flydal.

10:22 W atso n , D enz, 
Dvorak, Bengston.

10:29 Carmienke, Atamian, 
Turner Sr,, Gustamuchio.

East volleyball 
girls triumph

Paced by the fine play of 
M onica M urphy, K atie  
Murphy and Yvonne Nolen, 
E ast Catholic High’s g irls’ 
vo lley b a ll te a m  topped  
Hartford Bulkeley yester
day 15-9, 15-10, 8-15, 15-13. 
The local record is now 6-8.

The E ast jayvees topped 
th e ir  Bulkeley co u n te r
pa rts  15-10,15-8 with Kathe 
Sullivan, Joan G errity  and 
Sue Messier playing big 
roles.

BE.S I At RANT - Rollie 
Irish 169-447, Jim  Cochran 
155-437, Anton Mayer 174- 
427. Steve Lauretti 154-421, 
Skip Cool 156-405, Steve 
W il l ia m s  405 , E m i l  
Palmier! 404, Pat Irish 400, 
Art Johnson 398, Mike 
Kosak 395, Tom Schuetz 
151-387, P e te  G rish 379, 
John Ortolan! 379, Jim  
Moore 377, Doug Scruton 
376, P e te  W ojtyna 377. 
Russ W illhide 372, Don 
M c A l l i s te r  366, D an  
Vignone 362.

PIN N ETTES Wendy 
Fortuna 176, Anita Shorts 
178-523, Diane Thomas 218- 
471. Cherye Crickmore 176- 
473, Carol Moriarty 186-502, 
Debbie Mazzone 191-480, 
Lois Begin 179-499, Gert 
Barile 181-188-516. Katy 
Spearin  185-499, Linda 
Gustafson 178-484, Sherie 
Hearn 473, Mary Boyko 
181-493,

PkRK A D E J l  NIORS -
Tony McFall 177, Richard 
Aroian 170, Leon Bilodeau 
161, Eric Begley 466,

H O M E  E N G IN E E R S - 
H ildur Zaw istow ski 184-- 
474, Phyllis Heritage 190- 
486, Laurie Dumont 471, 
Marlys Dvorak 491, Bar
bara  Higley 462, E ileen 
Henson 177-478.

MCC women 
divide games

Splitting a tri-m atch , 
M anchester Com munity 
C o l l e g e ’s w o m e n 's  
volleyball team  upped its 
record to 7-5.

The locals lost to Mat- 
ta tu c k , 15-3, bu t
whipped Becker 15-5, 15-1.

The win was the eighth 
s tra ig h t for undefeated 
M attatuck with powerful 
serves the difference.

Bonnie K ilgore, T erry  
Chase and Rachelle Ayotte 
combined for 23 of the 30 
MCC points in the win. 
E llyn Johnson and P a t 
O’Brien sta rred  defensive
ly-

INDEX
NOTIdi '

1 -  Lo#l god Found 
. . a  -  Portono lt

3 ̂ Armouncomdntd
4 — Ent«rt«inmtnt
5 — Auctions

FIN AN CIAL
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10 — Insurance

IM P LO Y M E N T
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■ Livestock
Boats 8 Accessories

46 — Sporting Goods
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— Autos for Rent-Lease

H era ld
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FO R  A S S IS T A N C E  IN  P L A C IN G  Y O U R A Q

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day —  l i e  word per day 
3 days . lOe word per day 
6 days . 9c word per day 

26 days . . .  6c word per day 
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy Ads ...........$2.30 Inch

□  NOTICES

Lott a n d  F o u n d

LOST - Fem ale  Germ an 
Shepherd, tan and black 
white chest. Upright ears 
choke collar. Bolton vici 
647-9439.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day befora 
publication.
D ead lin e  tor S a tu rd ay  and 
Monday is 12 00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

C lassified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of the 
original insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be cor
rected by an additional inser
tion.

Maks some
one happy 

I C a ll 643-2711

RUMMAGE SALE
T a ln ttv ifc  Congregational (% m h

Talcottville, Conn.

O c to b e r 2 9
9:30 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

Bake Table, Trash & Treasures,
Coffe and Doughnuts

Sponsored by the 
Ladles Missionary Society

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e e e e #  * 4 e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e o e e # e e a

vicinity! W a n te d
. . .  H e lp  W a n te d

13
13 H e lp  W a n te d 13

KEEP SM ILING

LOST - Grey kitten, white 
collar. Forest Street area. 
Call 643-1683.

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

STEADY WORK - Reliable, 
hard worker, who wants 
steady employment, good in
come. Call 528-6702 between 9- 
2 only.

A n n o u n c e m e n te 3 A n n o u n c e m e n ts

LEGAL
NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 13a-57 of the 
General Statutes of Connec
ticut, as revised, I have filed 
with the Town Clerk of the 
Town of Vernon a map con- •: 
sisting of 2 sheets showing the :• 
layou t of ‘‘In te rsec tio n  
Widening at Routes 30 & 31 in 
the Town of Vernon, beginning 
approximately 400’ west of the A 
south leg of Route 31, and j: 
extending easterly on Route 
30 for 1200’ more or less. The v 
highway layout shown on the 
map shall be deemed to have 
been legally laid out as a State 
Highway effective with the 
publication of this notice. ■:] 

Commissioner of 
Transportation

042-10 :i;

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS |S

INVITATION I 
TO BID

BID # 427 S
IN STA LLA TIO N  OF A 
WALK-IN $
C O O L E R /F R E E Z E R  &  S 
ADDITIONAL KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT AT PENNEY S 
HIGH SCHOOL %
Information may be obtained 
fro m  A lan D e sm a ra is ,  
Purchasing Agent East Hart
ford School Department, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, Ct. 06108 until bid 
opening on Nov. 10, 1977 at 
10:00 a.m.
The East Hartford Public 
Schools is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
050-10.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until November 10, 1977 
a t  ll-.OO a .m . fo r  th e  
following:
One-half Ton Pickup Truck 
Excavating & Processing 
Gravel
Athletic Supplies & Equip
ment
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id r fo rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications «e.9.vailable at 
the General Services Dfflce,
41 Center Street, Manchester-, 
Connecticut.

f. TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, -s. 
g e n e r a l  MANAGER ;

061-10

PU B LIC  NOTICE
I  ‘ ‘W e’l l  S c a re  
I  T h e  Y e ll O u t 
I  O f Y o u ”
 ̂Manchester Jaycees 

Presents

HAUNTED HOUSE 77
OCTOBER 28, 6-9 p.m. 
OCTOBER 29, 5-9 p.m. 
OCTOBER 30,5-9 p.m.

TREASURE CITY BUILDING 
Manchester Parkarte

ADULTS $1.00 
C hildren under 14 $.75

t AII charitable and non-prolit ■
organizations wishing to have their Public An- 
nouncamonta publlthed free In this tpece are 
urged to contact Joa McCavanaugh, General 
Manager of Regal Mufflers of Mancheeter. 
Space will ba alloled on a firat come, first 
tarvad batit

D a m  a I  M u f f l e r

B ru lfr ,  ....... ..

Corner of Broad 
and C tn ie r  S lre tt 
P h on t 646-2112

Mon -Fri. 6 a m 
Sal. .. 8 a m. -

- 6 p.m 
12 noon

NOW accepting applications 
for full time employment. 
Cali 528-3869 between 9 and S 
only.

NURSES AIDES. 3 p.m. to 11

E.m. Full time. Experienced 
elpful but we will train. App

ly m person. East Hartford 
Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
street. East Hartford.

EX PER IEN C ED  Window 
(Tleaner. Must be experienced. 
Steady work Good pay. Call 
649-5334.

ADDRESSERS WANTED - 
immediately! Work at home 
— no experience necessary. 
E x c e l l e n t  p a y . W rite  
American Service, 8350 Park 
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas Texas, 
75231.

KEEP HAPPY

T E L E P H O N E  SALES - 
Business is booming and our 
phone room is zooming! Solid 
opportunity to make I g g g 
working full or part time. Are 
you a tiger? Call 524-1428.

EARN EXTRA MONEY. By 
introducing home food service 
from our convenient East 
Hartford office. Experience 
helpful but will train. Hourly 
ra te  plus commission and 
bonuses. Call Mrs. Lewis, 569- 
4990.

RENTAL AGENT - Part time 
for Manchester Apartment 
C om plex. K now ledge of 
Safeguard System and typing 
a plus. Please send resume to 
Box B, c /o  M an ch este r 
Herald.

PART TIM E M ornings. 
Janitorial help needed in Ver
non a r e a .  M ust h av e  
experience and own transpor- 
Ution. 646-8845.

FLORIST DESIGNER. Full 
or part time. Give experience 
in reply to Box CC, c /o  
Manchester Herald.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Have you met Bev Malone?

Beverly Malone
W

Are you dashing out to look at 
every house in the classified sec
tion? Are you running from one 
real estate office to another trying 
to find the right house? If you are, 
you have not met Bev Malone.

As soon as you meet Bev, she 
will take the time to find out what 
kind of house you really want. 
Then, she will give all her time and 
attention to finding you that house, 
and before you know it you will be 
moving to your new home.

If you’re ready to find a house 
the easy way, call Bev Malone at 
646-4040 or stop In and meet her 
at the Edmund Qorman Agency, 
Realtbr^ at 604 East Middle Turn
pike In Manchester.

I \rV>

'Urn

National Weather Forecast
h
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UFtW CATHIA fOTOCAST €
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For Period Ending 7 a.m. EST Friday. During Thursday 
night, rain is expected along the north Pacific coast and lower 
Texas. Elsewhere, generally fair weather is predicted. 
Minimum temperatures include: (approx, max. readings in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 53 (71), Boston 52 ( 64). Chicago 45 ( 66), 
Cleveland 46 (61), Dallas60 ( 84), Denver 38 ( 70), Duluth35 (51), 
Houston 61 (86). Jacksonville 54 ( 77), Kansas City 48 ( 69l, Little 
Rock 54 v78), Lm  Angeles58 (71). Miami 65 (80), Minneapolis 39 
(58), New Orleans 54 ( 80), New York 54 ( 66). Phoenix M (84), 
San Francisco 54 (62), Seattle 44 ( 57), St. Louis 47 (69). 
Washington 56 ( 70).

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H e lp  W a n te d 13  H e lp  W an ted 13

RNs - LPNs. Full time and 
part time positions available 
on second shift. Openings 
available for new graduates. 
New sta rtin g  sa lary  with 
l ib e ra l  fr in g e  b e n e fits . 
Thorough orientation and paid 
mealtime. Excellent job op- 
portuniW and secure employ
ment. Easy highway access. 
Call or apply East Hartford 
(Convalescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford. 528- 
2167._____________________
BOOK A TOY & Gift Party. 
G e n e ro u s  a w a rd s .  
Demonstrators also needed. 
Over 400 newest most-wanted 
items. For further informa
tion write Santa’s Parties, 
Box P, Avon, (Connecticut. 
06001 or call collect 1-673-0494.

Experienced Sheetrockers, 
tap e rs , alum inum  siding 
applicators needed. Apply at 
22 Regent Street, Manchester, 
between 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

NURSES AIDES. Part Ume, 
high starting rate, excellent 
benefits Ayily in person Mrs, 
Ferguson, Director of Nursing 
or Mr. Atlas. Lorraine Manor 
Nursing Home, 25 Lorraine 
Street, 233-8242.

Sa l e s  c a r e e r . Well es
tablished food company needs 
self-starter. Unlimited in
come potential, high commis- 
s io n , p lu s  b e n e f i t s .  
Eixperience helpful but will 
tram rigbt person. ‘Training at 
company expense. Call for ap- 
poinbnent 569-4990 ask for Mr. 
Streckfus.

RN, 3 to 11. Supervisor for one 
of the finest new multi-level 
Health facility in the area. 
Geriatric, and supervisory 
experience desired. Come see 
us at Brookview, 130 Loomis 
Drive, West Hartford,

NURSES AIDES. 3 to 11 
s h i f t s .  If  you a r e  an 
experienced nurses aide who 
likes working with the elderly, 
come see us at Brookview, 130 
Loomis Drive, West Hartford.

RNs. 3 to 11. Full time and 
p a rt tim e positions a re  
available for competent in
dividuals. New grads will be 
considered. New sta rting  
rates have just been put into 
e f fe c t.  Come see  us a t 
Brookview, 130 Loomis Drive, 
West Hartford.

RECEPTIONIST needed for 
Hartford dental office. Good 
opportunity for a mature per
son who enjoys dealing with 
people. Pleasant working con
ditions. Send Replies to Box 
K, c/o Manchester Herald.

FRIENDLY, Like to meet 
people? Waitresses needed 
day and night shifts. Also a 
dlMwasher. Apply in person, 
S ilv e r L ane D in er, 281 
Spencer Street, Manchester.

TELEPHONE SALES. Earn 
$3.00 per hour. Salary and 
cgmmlssion. Multi branch, 
four state firm has permanent 
openings. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 81 -̂ 
7926.

W O R K I N G  CHEF. 
E x p erien c e d  in q u a lity  
cowing and special diets is a 
n e c e s s i ty .  S u p e rv iso ry  
experience helpful. Come see 
one of the finest facilities in 
the area a t Brookview, 130 
LoonUs Drive. West Hartford. 
921-«n».

CALL GIRLS WANTED • For 
telephone soliciting, making 
appointments for rwresen- 

LtaUves in the field. Hourly 
rates, plus commission. Can 
make to $5 per hour. Paid 
benefito. Call 5 6 9 ^ .

P A R T  T IM E  P o s it io n  
available immediately in oral 
surgeon’s office. Experience 
preferred. Call 872-^1.

r e a l  ESTATE Sales People. 
M ust have license  or in 
process, (jenerous commis
sion schedule. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2813.

RN TO S u p erv ise  P ilo t 
Homemaker Home Health 
A id e  P r o g r a m .  In 
Manchester. Public Health 
experience essential. Call 643- 
9511.

REAL ESTATE SALES - Top 
M anchester agency needs 
aggressive, motivated full 
time sales person. Excellent 
commission and training 
program. For confidential in
terview, call Mr. Rothman. 
The KOlUc Store. Frechette, 
Martin & Rothman Realtors, 
Inc., 646-4144.

CLERK - Bookkeeping office, 
experienced . Full tim e. 
Liberal fringe benefits. Plea
sant working conditions. App
ly in person weekdays, Eiast 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PART TIME momin

n i s - L P N s  
NURSE ADES 
GOINPIUIONS

Needed to provide nursing 
services in private homes 
and medical facilities.

Consideration given to 
preference of days and 
hours — 4 to 40 hours 
available weekly. ^liv«^f)s 
companions also needed. 
M alp rac tice  coverage, 
b o w ^ ,  and w o r k ^  
men's compensation pro
vided.

MD t  ASStSTlMCE
of NorthMatern 
ConnocUcut, Inc.

3S7 East Csntar 8L 
Manclisatsr, CL 

643-9915

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Apply 
Frank’s Supermarket, 725 
East Middle Turnpike.

PART TIME JANITORIAL 
h e lp  m o rn in g s  in th e  
M a n c h e s te r  a r e a .  Own 
transportation required. 649- 
3143.

EXPERIENCED MATURE 
person to work mornings at 
service station. Apply in per
son at Surwills Mobil Station, 
1063 Burnside Avenue, Eiast 
Hartford.

IM M EDIATE OPENING 
Available for an accounting 
clerk in our Manchester of
f i c e .  Som e p re v io u s  
experience with bookkeeping, 
payro ll, and payables / 
receivables is desirable. Some 
light typing experience is also 
h e lp fu l. C ontact M ulti- 
Circuits Inc, 50 Harrison 
Street, Manchester.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
Full time. Salary in accor
dance with experience, with 
regular increases Liberal 
fringe benefits. Modem facili
ty and equipment. For inter
view, phone 528-2167. East 
Hartfoi^ Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

(TOLLECTOR - Progressive 
company has an immediate 
o pen ing  fo r q u a lif ie d , 
experienced collector. Good 
salary and benefits. Call 547- 
0700,

HOSTESS A COUNTER Girl - 
Monday thru Friday, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m,. Apply Friday, 9 to 11 
a.m. Augie & Rays, 708 Silver 
Lane, East Hartiotd.

MATURE WOMAN Wanted to 
work from 12 a.m. to 6 a.m. 
Mondays through Fridays. 
Apply m person at Dip 'N Sip 
Donuts, 335 Center Street, 
Manchester.

AIR FORCE. One of the 
reasons so many people are 
choosing us in life-style. Find 
out why. Call 646-7440 for the 
facts.

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
Buses wanted. We will train 
you. Part time. Housewives 
and r e t i r e e s  p re fe r re d . 
Manchester area, 643-2373, 
Vernon area, 872-2826.

SECRETARY - Sales depart
ment. Diversified job for 
dynamic person with good 
telephone voice, accurate 
typing sk ills . G rea t a t 
mosphere. 8 a.m - 5 p.m. In
surance and pension oenefits, 
E .O .E . R esum e to B.C. 
Mooney, Hartford Despatch, 
P.O. Box 8271, East Hartford. 
Connecticut, 06108.

Wanted
ISURFME COMNSTNN 

FURNACE OraUTM
with axparlene*. Call

648-0700
Monday thru Friday 

6 a.m. to 4 p.m.

I Equal Opportunity Employer

ADDRESSERS and MaUers 
needed. For information send 
se lf  ad d ressed  stam p ed  
envelope to Heckaman, Route 
2, B786, Hamshire, Texas 
77622.

SALESPERSON
Excwllant opportunity for poopio with 
good public awartnoM and outgoing 
personalities.
M orning through lunch hour time 
available.

Food discounts Floxiblo hours
Plua unlforma provldod.
For details Call Manager 

botwoon 2 and 7 ,040-773a

FMENDLY ICE CREAM SHOP 
43S M iin Street 
Manchester, CT

• • * ff
A n  S q u a t O p p m m H r  em ptortr. M/F

•oogMOOi
W9AAMI

r-TiFn ^

RNS - i t . n
M jjo hoariy.
tinwr $to 11,
Ntw. modan laciUty off 
irbiieoenet , ^
S R d T y S. FerguSonî Dbrertiv. ^

* S « « .  r -

COOK, SHORT OnOBK
time, Saote. Miut '

iVefli’M faiiii

. jMARlMliaAda' AhaaMM^

• • a a s o o a a g o a a a a a O a O a o a ts o t
ausmmttppportunltr u

hetw orlld'
Btoenaqr.
program. __
required to..etart door ItOn 
buiiiKU. Ideal l o t  retired or 

'  part tima. Detalli on request 
w .  Barker. ESCAA Field 
Trtdoing Division Box 619„ 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

________ t

STILL TIME. Open your 
bttsineea on Main Street. Take 
advantage of the Christmas 
season. The Manchester Mall, 
811 Idain 643̂ 1442.

I t . -,'i , . >.v.

Humes for Sale 23

JUST REDUCED. House lor 
u le . 835,000 to m jO Q . CaH

p w o u ’
and mlscelbuMdu d ih ie e m t 
small office. 'WayariMeUser 
Co., 278-7760. ; ;

SMALL OFFICE - Qaaaral Of
fice duties plus etmrm pboM 
and reception. Honrs 10 to 8 
dally. CaD 6 4 6 - ^ ,  u  to I  dai
ly for interview.

after S p,m, j ^74

I f f i U E ^  TRE Tension of 
every day Hfe • Quiet, rural 

'living, in this lan e , iiew 4 
bedroom Bolton Colonial. 
Features include: Kina sine 
master bedroom. Urge nunUy 
room, with flr^ lace. 2 1/2 
baths, first floor laundry, 
a p p lia n c e s ,  c a rp e tin g ,  
aluminum siding, storms and 
screens. 2 car garage. Acre 
lot. $69,500. Call Peterman 
Agency, 649-9404, 646-1171, or 
604)061.

••••OooAooootooodoooioodoo
H o m e s  f o r  B a le  1 3

MANCBBST|:iti?<?i.Staing 
S tm t  bteUtion. Attrarave 6- 
room Connecticut Gambrel 
nestled on a beautiful wooded 
lot. Country kitchen, two

h^C H E S T E R  EVENING HERALD, Manchester, Conn.. Thur.s , Oct. 27, 1977 -  PAGF. NINE-B

846-1960, 647-1139.

MANCHESTER • Newly 
listed three bedroom Colonial. 
Family stied kitchen and 
dining room, 1 1/2 baths, 
oil/hot water heat, 2-car gar
age. $43,500. Wolverton Agen
cy, Realtors, 649-2813.

H o m e s  f o r  S a le  23

Ma n c h e s t e r  -Immaculate 
six room Colonial. Completely 
red eco ra ted  th roughout. 
Beamed living room ceiling, 
th r e e  b e d ro o m s , g re a t  
nelAborhood for kids. Only 
$351500. Wolverton Agency, 
Realtors 649-2813.

ANDOVER - Contemporary 
Raised Ranch, situated on two 
acres. Fireplaced living room 
with cathedral celling. Three 
bedrooms, form al dining 
room, two bathrooms, fufl 
cellar, garage. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2813.

H o m e s F o r  S s le  23
*aaaaaaaaafaaaqqqqqqqqq^0^

H o m e e  F o r  S a le  23

FULL TIME position open for 
a w arehousem an/driver.
Monday through Saturday. 
7:30 to 5. Apply a t "  
Ehigland Lumber Comi 
Route 44A, Bolton Nohm

r«a M*. wv rv |ga«Mi». amU/MW
elry. No parties. Call toll 
I 800^1-1258, Ext. 101.

CALL FOR KfiRB 
sales kit. 40% profit. SellLiin 
Jewell '■ 
free

WE HAVE Im m e d ia te  
openings for two mechanioal- 
ly incUned persons, who are 
able to work well with other 
people, to service our product 
In the field. U you are not now 
earning at least $150, We Want 
to talklo you. This is apernte- 
nent position with a national 
organtzation. Local w<A with 
opportunite for advancement 
to the right person. CaD 872- 
4512, between 10 aon. and 2 
p.m. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

RECEPTIONIST /  Gal Friday 
- For local apartment com
plex. 9 to 3 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday. 8 to noon Satardhy,

WANTED: Two people iiart 
‘ ■ 'tfoustim e, nights. Ambit! 

mature persons to handle high 
volume cosmetic dqMrtment 
S te a d y  e m p lo y m e n t,  

e r ie n c e  p re feE x p e r ie n c e  p re fe r r e d i  
however will train the rijtet 
person. Len Mecca Wilf M 
taking applications, Tbtesday 
and Friday, between 19 t.iDUr 
and noon. Anpiicatlont toiler- 
son only. No phone cu ts . 
Arthur Drug, iwl Fermtogton 
Avenue, Hartford, Ct.

m e d ic a l  SECRETARY - 
Bortdceeper. In Manchester, 
full time, Monday through 
Friday, 9 to 5:30. S ^  resume 
to Box M c/o Manchester 
Herald.

MACHINISTS. IVnA 
Apply P.T.G. ComiMny, 
Commerce Street Olaston^ 
bury.

WAREHOUSE HELP N eeM  
- For building raattoM  ( 
tributor t o ^ u t h  Wi4didr;c‘ 
Must have own tn o iio rtsiv  
tion. 5 day week. 0 — 
paid insurance and ; 
plan. CaH Mr. Ktog, SMdilfc;

COUNTER HELP - 6 p.m. to 
11 p.m. Several positions, aU 3 
Manchester lorations. Antly 
Bess E aton  Donuts, ilte 
Center Street.

■■■hamkt Members, nemodolsrs, 
(BNpHrMMik Hoot ffotsfs Stokers sad 
SNaambH — Csll us tor apeolel 
M Hm  eaimmAppllehee Meeds end aeivlees. . .

MMICHISTER
 ̂ PHOW•47-0097

KLIUNSKY
WALUMIIIUIIi VINYL SIDINB
,  Cofora To Cfw ooo from)

★ AWNMNS i  CANOPIES 
★ iTQMR ININOOWS A DOORS 

^  Phone 649-9005 
m i  EfniWATIS V  EASY TERMS

Hopro An Offer You Cam Refusa .

S U B U R B A N
eovBiiM a

Prices—
M i W1I  iN t Yosr Lowest 

S g iM #  Eitinteffl Yes Cn’t LoselH!

553 L  MkUe Tspke 6464003

C M P n s F U N M c o n R iN e
ComaeOeurs Largaal Floor Covoring

OPEN MON. liwu SAT. 94
..i THURSDAY A PH10AY M
l iS  UsIS H . Mewcliet lir  ____________ 643-6662

HOUSE WEEK
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This Plan Has Everything!

I UTilITV 
BtORIXtei I J
12 0 tiro I  ̂ r*. roT -

OiNINC ROOM 6'• 12 0

I MASTfR I
)OM I BiOROOM I
15'O' I ITO'alSO I

WILSON ELECTRICAL
COMPANY. INC.

RESIDB^AL - CbMMERCIAL 
- X  INDUSTRIAL / ’' / N

Rewiring - Remodeling 
UGHTING SYSTEMS 

Smiitejlnwgw - Bsdric Ruling 
Cm f h t*  f k t  A  Smglar Akiim S ftltim

- 6 4 6 - 1 4 1 8
73 SUMMIT ST. MANCHESTER

This a ttrac tiv e  ranch style house with its pleasantly 
varied roof line and those picturesque shu tters and front 
door has a  plan which om its nothing necessary or desirable 
for perfect living com fort and pleasure.

The four bedroom s a re  all big ones with good closets and 
special features including a built-in dressing table in one 
and an ex tra  walk-in w ardrobe next to the m aste r bedroom 
bath.

Yes, this plan has been ttioughtfully designed to include 
everything anyone could want to m ake living delightful and 
easy. Model D2740.

For a working draw ing of 
this m odal or h o tm  plan books 
wrHo: Larry Fam aw orth, Box 
1 M 1 , Laa Yagas, Navada 
89101.

FUEL SHORTAGESI 
IncroaoadPrlcosI 

ARE YOU READY
You can ba —

C all

NEW ENGLMB FOAM SYSTEMS, MC.
972-1986; 676-7134, 371-1426 
FOR A FR EE  ESTIM A TE  

U H E A F O R M A L D E H Y D E F O A M

11 West Rd. Ellington, Ct. c ::

W. H. ENGLAND

C O M P A N Y

‘Hardware & Building Materials 
of All K in ds’’

ROLTON NOTCH, CONN. 
PHONE 6 4 9 -5 2 0 1

I r

MANCHESTER CARPET CENTER INC.
311 Main street 646-2130

E n jo y  th e  Beauiy oj 
Ciuiom IFitufoie

T re a tm e n t
I 'l iiJ lM  I i i i r i

FMTUSINO:
Cialoffl D n fM  ■ U p  C p m  

S td ip cM d . ■ FM toon  
ConilCM ■ WlnSo* S ladM  

WootfvDvm homing 
U m tf Other Fgglurgg 

SHOP AT HOME S lRVICe

Conderino’s 
Drapery Shop

99 Summar Straat 
Manchaatsr 

Phons 646-7266

PIAnS for
Y0l|R 
HOMT

Can Be Secured By Writing To The 
Address Shown Below, Under The 
“House of The Week.”

>|saaaaaaa a aaaa as  jHji

for
m r n M t m  M m  

E M  H a r t l N  m u  
tedsHviarNw

C a f
047<r994S

■

MUST BE STEADY, roliable 
and some mechanical ability 
to n p a ir  tote makers precl- 
d w  tools. Experience not 
oOcIMiary, we mil train. App
ly Hbtta, W ., i n  Pine Street,
BUIdanefaester.

SHBBT/BEETM. Mechanic. 
E ntrienoe  neceisary. Must 
read b in e f ^ ts .  Call S29m i.

tMMEOU’TE OPENINGS • 
Available on our second shift 
for Printed Circuit Board 
E leetro  P la tera. Contact 
I t tl t i  C ircu its  In c ., 50 

) S tne i; Manchester. 
Bqdi^ (gpptetolty Employer.

Part time for 
eventop, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Apply in person weekdays, 
between 9 and 4 p.m.. East
H artfordr
745 Mato
ford.

ivalescent Borne, 
it, Ehist Hart-

WORK OVER] 
A ustra lia , A frica 
A m e ric a , Europi 
C o n s t r u c t io n ,  ■ 
Engineers, Clericatij 
$ ^  to $50,000. ~~ 
paid. For emplo* 
m atlon w rite:' 
E m p lo y m en t BoX 
Boston, Ma. (BIOS. ■)..

GAS STATION 
Full and part time., 
person BudeW Krehf 
Route 6,  Bolton, v n

U R SE - 
at Blue 
&Drug 

Hart- 
lycb ia tric  

F irstand 
8N18 to 

e n e f ita . 
. CaU Per- 
•4 |ljn . An 
Employer.

EXPERIENCE! 
steady work.
Ilicenie,
work ba<_,----- -- , ...
benefita. 640-4623.' '

B u s U m t  O p p o r tu n ity  14

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 businessess for u le  
by o w n e rs .  M any fo r  
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Busineu Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

SERVICE BUSINESS with 
$800 a week income available 
in this area. A cash busineu. 
Minimum down paym ent 
ro^jiirod. 203427-0550,2(13^1-

s itu e t io n  W e n te d  15

CHILD Ca r e  in licensed 
home. 7 - 6 daily, three meals, 
laundry outings and overtime 
servicu. Mancheater. Deb
bie. 643-1790.

INSTITUTION CHEF desires 
part time position afternoons, 
after 1:30. 649-1561.

□  EDUCATION
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

P r ls e le  In s tru e tlo n e IS

xatbe •
iteiii. : a ll 

tool and dye 
■ » r  p re u  

person: H 
% O o . ,  
S tre e t ,,^ ' 

O i w

Ininrtitoe;
1. Pnrt

REMEDIAL READING and 
m ath; in^vidualized work 
program, tlst-8th grade) by 
Muster’s degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

□  REAL ESTATE
gg««» g# «ggggegggg«g9«gg«gg
H o m e s  F o r  S a le  23

B u M m e  O p p e ra o d lf

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story barn. 
Butler-type building. Power 

w4».4't».SMMU* J- other out buildings,
L . r plus Three Lovely Homes.

”  Oitfers invited. B/W 
647-14M.

KODAK ’ D IS  
EVEREADY / 
W ESTINOHOUMi

lnd)vMual.MsMnr 
worto taflieiis ' 
compiny 
dspsntfsnea, 
(TwrctwnOiN 

CAUMr.MM*(T«6l
- MwWw W •  e

l U t O f t  '  PCAtelllOlD

Realty,

ENJOY YOUR New home in 
the country - While being 
close to the city. Featuring 4 
bedroom Dutch Colonial, 2 1/2 
baths, first floor laundry, 
large family room, kitchen 
combination with fireplace. 
A p p lia n c e s , c a rp e tin g ,  
aluminun siding, storms am  
screens. Landscaped acre lot. 
2 car garage. $64,500. Cali 
Peterman Agency, 649-9404, 
646-1171, or 6494061.

MANCHESTER - Large eight 
room Colonial. Attractive 
area with privacy. Two car 
garage with loft. $63,500. 
Tongren Real Estate, 633- 
8833, 633-7060, 289-3861.

VERNON • New England 
Cape with attractive kitchen 
and dining area. Carpeted 
living room, two bedrooms 
down, two up. Attached gar
age, plus two detached, treed 
tin. $41,500. Wolverton Agency 
Realtors, 649-2813.

Tiiere are people out 
there looking for what 
you have to hall. Tell 
Ihett) about It with a 
Classified a d . '

SOUTH WINDSOR - Six room 
Raised Ranch. Fireplaced 
living room, formal dining 
rooiri, three bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, 2-car garage. Wolver
ton Agency, Realtors, 649- 
2813.

BOLTON • B e a u tifu lly  
renovated New England farm 
home. Twelve large rooms, 
include a 24x24 fireplaced 

' family room. Large kitchen 
and dining room, five full 
bedrooms, and three baths, 
small guest apartment and 
bath. 4-zone beat, 41/4 acres. 
Must be seen. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2813.

BU SIN ESS & SERV ICE
V''- ' '

DIRECTORY

MANCHESTER, ’Two fandly. 
4-4. New carpeting, large lot, 
busline, a sk iM ^,0 0 0 . Fiano 
Realty, 6 4 6 - ^ .

NEWER THREE Bedroom, f  
two family. Allows you to be a
maintenance free landlord. ' _____________________ __

J^ P fU ^ ln g  w all to  w all ^  MANCHESTER-Colonial. 3
---------M llances,aircon- Bedrooms. Fireplace. Form al

Jiimtoiun siding - dtoing room, eat to kiteben. 2
and icre«is. Divided L -------  ~ '

vate bnaement with washer 
flayer book ups. A m p le ’- 
park lhg . Second floor is 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  V a c a n t ,  .
AVIiMble for Immediate oc- 

$56,900. CaU Peter
man Agency, 649-9404, 048-. 
i m .  or ’6 4 9 - W l . '

c a r  garage. ^ 9 0 0 .  F .J . 
^ l e a d )  Inc., R o to rs .  64$ >

SIX . ROOM CAPE. Attacbrtl 
garage, exceUent condition, 
troea lot, quiet neighborhood, 
new roof and fu m ce . CaU 
8484092 alter 5 p.m.

S e n lc e a  O tte re d  31

C&M TREE Service - Free es
tim a te s , discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and  ' 
operated. Call M6-1327.

B R IC K , BLOCK. S tone  
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. &ve. (^11 644-8^ for 
estimates.

ODD JOBS, Cleaning cellars 
and a ttics . Moving large 
appUances, also stone or loam 
deUvered. 844-1775 or 844-9532.

VINYL REPAIR - We can fix 
sofas, chairs, cars etc. No 
need fo r expensive rec- 
covering. 5884178.

REWEIAVINO burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow’s, 8CT Main St. 649- 
5221.

E D ’S LIGHT Trucking - 
Cellars and attics cleaned. 
Trees out. -Free estimates. 
648-1943.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale. G w n service. 
N ( ^ b  too big or small. 568-

I WILL SPLIT Your wood 
with a wood sp litte r, at 
reasonable prices. CaU 872- 
0649. ________________

HALL’S R edecorating  & 
Paiating - Plus smaU moving. 
CaU anytime, 5264645. Free 
esttmafes.

F& F SE K v ICBSX  L igh t 
trucking, cellars and attics 
cleanedf, lawn care, snow 
blowing, residential and com- 
m erciu. CaU Bte> Felber, 648- 
2229. Rlph Fregeau, 649-1184.

• • # • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • t a a a a a a a a a a n * *
S e rv ic e s  O tte re d  31 B u ild in g -C o n tra c t in g  33

D R E SSM A K IN G  & 
alterations done reasonably. 
CaU 6484972.

b a m  TREE SERVICE - 
T rim m ing, topping, land 
c le a r in g , and cab e lin g . 
Worried about this winter^s 
com ing s to rm s?  L et us 
evualate your trees. Free es
tim ates. Fully insured. 10 
y e a rs  e x p e rien c e . “ MY 
PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT!" 
24 hour service. 643-7870.

Start the year off right! 
Soil your extras with a 
fast-action Classified 
adl

P a in tin g - P a p e rin g 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p a p erh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estim ates. Fully In
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper H a v in g  by Willis 
S cnultx . F u lly  in su red , 
references. 649-4343.

Cape
painted  fo r $150-$200 by 
scheduUng now. Professional 
considera any job. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

J.P . LEW IS'it SON-Interior 
and  e x te r io r  p U in ting , 
p a p e r b a n g lh g ,  an d  
remodeling. Fully insured. 
6494658.

SUNSHINE C o n trac to rs . 
In terio r-ex terio r painting, 
wallpaper hanging, carpentry 
work, window washing. Call 
5284920 or 6434a07 evenings.

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th ro o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing. 
345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote, 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, rooofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S te p s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

CA RPEN TRY , SIDING, 
INSULATION - Remodeling, 
additions, rec rooms, all types 
of siding and roofs. Residen
tial or commercial. (}uality 
w orkm ansh ip . F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. CaU 
Ron C h u rcn ill o r Mike 
Dzagan, 643-4139.

R tfp lln g -S ld ln g -C h lm n e y  3 4 ,

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
oi aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495.875- 
9109.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
R o o lIn g -S Id In g -C h Im n a y  34

HORACE Tetrault - Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187, 649-3417.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates, 30 
Years Experience. Howlev. 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

H e a tin g -P lu m b in g 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
B ros. Sew age D isposal 
Commpany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R e c  r o o m s ,  
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M A M 
Plumbing A Heating. 649-2871.

PLUMBING and Heating - 
Fast service. Reasonable 
rates. Licensed. Call Ron. 643- 
6567.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum
b i ng .  R e p a i r s  a nd  
R e m o d e l i n g .  F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. 643-7024.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
36F lo o r in g

FLOOR SANDI NG A 
Refinishing. Floors like new. 
No waxing. (Specializing in 
older floors) Staining floors. 
Ceilings. In-outside painting. 
John Verfaille. 646-5750. after 
6:00 p.m.
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NomM For Solo 23 H o itm  For M alt U

GET MORE with
SENTRY

IREAL ESTATE SERVICES
MANCHESTER & VICINITY

$32,too
Maintenance free starter home on quiet street. E^Mn kitchen, two 
bedrooms, basement rec room. Don't wait.

$34,500
Three bedroom Ranch on Coventry Lake. Fireplaced living room, eat-in 
kitchen, fenced lot. Beautiful waterfront.

$35,000
Just reduced. Six room Colonial. Living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen. 
Three bedrooms. 2-car garage. Gean throughout.

$43,900
Owner must sell Seven room Cape. Living room, dining room, eat-in 
kitchen. 1 baths, rec room, inground pool. Extras.

$42,900
New to market six room Cape on desirable street. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms. 2-car garage

$47,000
Seven room Split in Merline area. Fireplaced living room, dining room, 
three bedrooms, full two W baths, family room, garage.

$57,900
New to market S-S two family. Possible extra building lot. Please call 
today

$50,900
Spacious three family on huge lot Aluminum siding. }-car garage, great
investment

29 Connecticut Ilvd.. East HorHord

289-4331

VERNON - Asking $64,900. 
Outstanding young contem
porary Solar Raised Ranch, 
im m a c u la te  c o n d itio n . 
& quisite treed lot on cul de 
s a c , in top r e s id e n tia l  
neighborhood. Slider to large 
p riv a te  d eck, with pool. 
B e a u tifu lly  d e co ra te d  8 
room s, 2 1/2 baths, with 
beamed Cathederal ceiling in 
living room. Fireplaced fami
ly room. Anderson windows. 
D ark stained oak floors. 
Heavily insulated. Aluminum 
siding. Landscaped and much, 
much m ore! This dream 
house is a must to see. 
OWNER, 872-2569, or 232-2617.

Real Ettolo Wonted

EA ST H A RTFO RD  - P ic 
turesque Ranch. Dining room, 
three bedrooms, central air, 
fireplace, ^ sem en t, garage, 
deck, beautiful landscaping. 
$49,9()0. Fireside Realty, Inc. 
647-9144.

TOLLAND - Quick occupancy. 
New redwood ContemporaiV 
Cape D ining room , four 
b ed ro o m s, 3 1/2 b a th s , 
fireplace, acre -I-. $59,900. 
Fireside R ealty , Inc., 647- 
9144.

EAST HARTFORD - Lovely 
R a n ch . D in in g  ro o m , 3 
bed room s, fa m ily  room , 
carpeting. Aluminum siding. 
A t tr a c t iv e  lo t . $37,500. 
Fireside Realty , Inc., 647- 
9144.

T O L L A N D  - F a b u lo u s  
m aintenance free redwood 
H exagon. M assiv e liv in g  
room/dining room, fireplace 
c o n v e rs a t io n  p it , th re e  
bedrooms, dressing room, 
luxurious carpeting, 2 baths, 
g^arage, e x t r a s  g a lo r e ! 
P riv ate  4 a cres . $86,900. 
Fireside R ealty , Inc., 647- 
9144.

Lolt-Lond lor Sale 24

Seel Estate Wantect

Tape, Instant Service. 
Corporation, 64&0131.

28

WE WILL BUY Your home. 
Im mediate sale. F ast, e f
ficient, professional service. 
Arruda Realty, 644-1539, 528- 
9395.

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, six 
room Ranch or Two family 6-6 
or 6-5 on Blast Side South end 
or South West Sections of 
town. Must have two or three 
car garage or bam. Call 646- 
5875 after 6 p.m. No realtors.

Houeehold Goods 40

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs , r a n g e s , used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G E and 
Fngidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P e a rl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171. Main Street, 
643-2171.

FOR SALE - Vanity table with 
mirror, $15, Exercise bench, 
$9. Call 643-6294 after 6 p.m.

MISTY G REEN  Short shag 
rug, 12 X 15, used four months. 
649-1561.

F O U R  P I E C E  W a ln u t 
Bedroom set Fair condition. 
12x15 red rug, good condition. 
CaH 649-8871 after 5:30.

30” GE STOVE - In good con
dition. White. Call ^ 5 3 3 0 .  9 
a m. to late at night.

MANCHESTER - Horses in 
Manchester. Three bedroom 
Colonial on 11/4 acres. Three 
bam s, garage. Well Main
tained. ^9,900. Fireside Real
ty, Inc. 647-9144.

MANCHESTER - An excep
tionally nice 6 room, three 
bedroom Ranch. Fireplaced 
living room, formal dining 
room, plus fireplace in base
ment with walk-out to private 
rear yard. Call Suzanne or 
Arthur Shorts, 646-3233. J .  
W a tso n  B e a c h  C o ..  
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

MANCHESTER. Reduced! 
Owners anxious. ‘ ‘Lot of 
house” , five or six bedrooms, 
great for kids. Insulated and 
all new wiring, aluminum 
siding and front porch. Call 
for details. East Coast Realty, 
528-9668, 643-9969.

MANCHESTER - Bolton line. 
Luxury living in this Ansaldi 
built eight room Ranch on 
lovely land scaped a c re . 
Enclosed porch, spacious rec 
room, 2 car garage, with spec
tacular pool, patio area. Very 
desirable neighborhood. East 
Coast Realty, 528-9668 , 643- 
9969.

$58,900 - ^ rin g  Street - 3 
bedroom Ranch, huge rec 
room, 1 1/2 baths, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 100 x 200’ corner, 
646-8727, evenings 649-1294, 
643-1357. Broker.

HOME OWNER MOVING to 
BTorida. Custom made drapes 
for living room and dining 
room. Household furniture. 
Reasonable. Call 649-0096. 
Elspecially made for a Green 
Manor Home.

P E N N SY L V A N IA  H ouse 
dining room set, drop leaf 
table, four chairs. 643-1061.

T H R E E  P IE C E  Section al 
Sofa Gold, excellent condi
tion. Reasonable. 643-6690.

□  MISC. FOR SALE

Arddet lor Sole 41

LOAM, Sand, gravel, washed 
stone, fill. Prompt delivery. 
Landscaping. 742-7833, 649- 
2178.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

BUILDING LOT For Sale • 
Henry Street. Near schools. 
No brokers. Call 646-4528.46- 
4528.

MANCHESTER - Industrial 
land, 1 acre, R .R . Siding. 
Priced to sell. Brokers in
vited. 523-7436, 522-3114.

28

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoio R ^

Hayes

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T .J .  Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
f a i r  p ro p o sa l. C a ll M r. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

Winter Car Care 
Survival Gukie.

Autumn temperatures 
could hurt tires

Chilly autumn temperatures could 
cause your automobile tires to become 
seriously and dangerously underinHated, 
wasting both gasoline and rubber, and sub
jecting the tire to possible early failure, 
the Tire Industry Safety Council cautions.

“Cold weather reduces tire inflation 
pressure approximately one pound for 
every 10-degree drop in temperature,” 
said Council Chairman Malcolm R. Lovell 
Jr .  “Tire pressure should be checked 
frequently during winter months to be 
sure inflation is at the level recommended 
by your car owner’s mannual.”

'llie National Bureau of Standards says 
a seriously underinflated tire is one that is 
four or more pounds of air pressure below 
the amount recommended by the vehicle 
manufacturer.

Lovell said that properly inflated thires 
can add up to five per cent to gasoline 
mileage because they roll easier on the 
road.

“The average motorist could save about 
$30 annually on gasoline simply by keeping 
the correct amount of air in his tires,” he 
said.

“If you put 28 pounds per square inch Ip- 
si) of air pressure in your tire when the 
temperature is 80 degrees, it automatical
ly drops to 24 psi when the thermometer 
hits M on a chilly autumn morning. 
’Twenty-four psi would be considered 
seriously underinflated in his case for a 
tire which should have twenty-eight.

‘"nie council says it is just as important 
that you check your tire pressure every 
two or three weeks and before long trips in 
winter as well as in the summer. Check 
your tires when they are cold — when they 
have been idle for three or more hours or

SPECIAL

4 Wheels - Most Cere

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

SPECIAL

have been driven less than one mile. In the 
morning is best,” Lovell said.

“It’s a good idea to use your own hand 
pressure gauge because service station 
air towers are apt to be inaccurate. 
Underinflated, soft tires can cause errac- 
tic steering and excessive tread wear as 
well as make the engine work harder to 
overcome rolling resistance,” Lovell said. 
’"The more energy your engine needs, the 
more gas it uses.”

The Tire Industry Safety Council offers 
these other safety and maintenance tips 
for fall driving:

—Watch out for autumn leaves. Even 
when it’s not raining, leaves have a 
tendency to retain moisture and create a 
slippery surface for tires.

—Take it easy on wet roads. Stopping on 
a wet road can take up to four times the 
normal distance on a dry road. As water 
accumulates on the road, tires with 
shallow tread tend to hydroplane as speed 
increases, particularly over 40 miles per 
hour.

—Check the tread and sidewall. Inspect 
your tires for tread and sidewall cuts and 
cracks or snags that might expose tire 
cords. A tire is considered worn out and 
could allow dangerous skids if it has less 
than 1/16 inch tread depth between any 
two or more tread grooves.

—Now is a good time to have your align
ment checked, following the trationally 
busy summ er driving season. Most 
dealers and stations won’t charge you un
less alignment is needed.

—For a free, 16-page tire guide, send a 
stamped, self-addressed, business-size 
envelope to: Tire Industry Safety Council, 
Box 1801, Washington, D.C. 20013.

Fan Car Care
SPEDALS

VW MUFFLER 
SPECIAL

INSTALLED

$5.00 with Air CondlUonlng. 
FHs 19aa-107t VW Type 1.
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Fo r everyone*8 safety
Chip off the ice and frost cn ALL windows before you set out to 

drive on a cold winter morning. I t ’s for your safety as well as the 
other drivers '-and pedestrians, too.

Neglect was culprit
Automobiles certainly are more in

tricate than ever but the demands on 
motorists to keep them running may be at 
an all time low.

Some folks may argiie that statement 
but the never-to-be-forgotten winter of 
1976-77 supports it. There were a lot more 
calls for emergency road service last 
winter but most still could be attributed to 
negligence, according to the Automotive 
Information Council.

fre q u e n t w aeh in g  Im p o rtan t...

For years, zinc coating has been a good 
rust inhibitor. It still is but the car-makers 
are using a lot more of it to counter the in
creased application of rock salt and other 
chem icals. Also, paint is applied in 
thicker coats and hard-to-reach interior 
areas of the car are being sprayed with a 
wax that hardens and forms a protective 
film,

Meanwhile, the owner can do his part to 
prevent rust from getting a head start. 
Keep your car clean with frequent 
washing of all surfaces, especially the un

derside of the car. ’That is where unseen 
corrosion builds up and eats through.

Flying stones can chip exterior paint 
and welcome rust. Buy a touch-up tube of 
matching paint to protect the damaged 
area.

p rew in tar tu n a-u p  v ita l...

Anti-freeze should be checked before 
the temperature goes into its winter 
plunge, file  amount of protection you need 
depends on how cold it gets in your area. 
Radiator hoses also should be inspected. 
They are inexpensive to replace but 
expensive on engine repairs if they burst.

Finally, the pre-winter months are a 
good time to get a tune-up or you can do it 
yourself. That involves changing spark 
plugs, checking the starting motor, the 
starter coil, all fluids (brake, power 
steering) and the timing of your engine. 
Even a new battery won’t start you car if 
the plugs are worn out.

So, give that automobile all the help you 
can this winter. Like you, a car finds it 
more difficult to “get up” when it’s cold 
outside.

*2.00 Extra with Air Conditioning.

OIL FILTER 1
wnh 1

OIL CHANUE
C h ryaler A F o rd  P rod u oto

K i1

UNU'-ORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B ro w n ie s , n u rs e s , E a s t  
Catholic School. 649-1225.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
processed gravel, stone, sand 
and fill. For delivery call 
George H. Griffing, Andover, 
m - i m .

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

d a r k  l o a m  - 5 yards, $32.00 
plus tax. Gravel, fill, washed 
sand and stone. 643-%04.

STRAW. Excellent mulching 
straw. No grain seeds. No 
weed seeds, Buckland Farms, 
644-2381 after 6:30 p.m.

ROCKS FOR FILL. All sizes- 
free. For more information 
call 646-8447.

CORD WOOD fo r S a le  - 
Seasoned hardwood. $60 a cor- 
d. 3W X 4 X 9. Call 643-6856.

FOR SALE: Oil Burner Carlin 
Model 400 N 2 R. Call 643-7429 
after 5:30.

USED PIANOS & ORGANS- 
If you can live with our unusal 
h ou rs, we can  sa v e  you 
m oney! M anchester M all 
Keyboards, 811 Main Street. 
Open ’Tuesday thru Friday, 6 
to 8 P.m.

MOVING, MUST SELL! Best 
offers accepted. Queen U twin 
fram es, spring and m a t
tresses, gold velvet coudi, 
brown Naugahyde couch, 
extra capacity gas dryer, 
washing machine, side by side . 
refrigerator-freezer, Italian 
Provincial dining room table,
6 chairs, matching glass door 
hutch, octogon brown area 
rug, household item s. 646-
vm.

VERNON CIRCLE DODGE
Route 83, Vernon, Conn. Phono 871-2234

VALUABLE COUPON

(Thursday, Oct. 27th., thru Thursday, Nov. 3rd.)

a n d  th is  co u p o n

Buys An Export
Prscislon BRAKE 
ADJUSTMENT 
onAnyV.W .. . .

8y A uthorlM d Factory 
Trained Paraonnal

649-2638
Tolland Volkswagen

Routt 83, Talcottvilit • Phont 649-2838 
Strvico Dtpt. Optn 7:30 to 5HM), Monday thru Friday

m i

FORD DILLON
319 Main St, Maiichestar

SaVICEa INC.
(24 Rmt indiir SviiN):

943-2148 ^

Our Sarvica Managar haa four 
graat waya for you to aava on 
aalactad sarvicaa thia fall. Oat 
quality sarvica at compatitiva 
pricaa  for your Novambar  
maintananos naeda. Stop in and 
savel

Engine Tiiw-Uk) Special i
iDchidef: TiMtallaHnn ot sii AuÛ te apart plou. m 
Motorcraft p6lnt asL and MoCorcraft condsnasr, Tn- ■ 
ipecUoo ol d>oke, throUle Uokaae, ipark pluf wires §  
and (Uatribotor cap adjuitment of cartNireior and I  
Uraiof. Fowl and aoUd atats Ifnltkma allfldly ksa: *  
eightf and EcoooUnsa aUfttly more. I

Oil and Oi Hter Special
Includes up to 5 quarts of oU. Motorcraft oil filter and 
Inatallatioo.

TOTAL SPECIAL 
PRICE 

PARTS AND 
LABOR

*30.41i
Any . . . l Uibli t u n  .r tr .|  

o m n  VAUD Dunira novim6u  ^

Coding Sy$teni Check I
bcMn: Check ol ndlitar tap; check d  aU muna
•  U.I *---------  -*---- A- J.4 _______________  . . . .

TOTAL SPECIAL
Pr i c e

PARTS AND
LABOR Any a p p H c M . Iu m  m ira

«9.40
OFFn VAUD DUMNO NOV1M6EK 1.77

d u c k  of m t e r  n r o ;  preew re t a t  of 
i; ta .u U .u cD  of cooUnt p a r t.cooltaf qritm for leak.; taataUaUc 

tod coouat extra, only If reqaltad.

M .50

I  Eutenatic Tran$ini$$ion Check
a  Inctadn: Bud adjuttment. Kreen cleuliu.
S  menicf inuaaludthtotUeUnkiife. Flaidudfukct 
■ u« required at extra duife.

TOTAL SPECIAL 
PRICE 

PARTS AND
LABOR A ayap p O aaM . la x w a x i r .  |

TOTAL SPECIAL 
PRICE 

PARTS AND 
LABOR

*20.95
Any appOc Ma lut. atari

o n w  VAUO Dimura NoviMoiii i t n om ii VAUO Dunwa novuima ityy

/ M O W i
3!8C$sterSL

841-8138

Winter Car Care
Survival Guide.
..................................................................................... • ‘■•■̂ Y ^ iy i lUUUUWULM.

Get set for antifreeze
According to a formula normally 

employed by car care experts a 50-50 
blend of anti-freeze and water will protect 
a car’s cooling system to -34°F. For 
motorists who live in all but the coldest 
climates, this is usually adequate protec
tion.

For example, motorists in the Petoskey, 
Mich., area, where temperatures seldom 
fall below zero in winter, were experien
cing frozen engines. While the lowest 
reading was only -10°F, supposedly safe 
for most anti-freeze supplies, the wind- 
chill factor came into the picture. So, in

effect, the temperatures were equivalent 
to -40°F or colder.

To avoid possible freeze-up, the best 
method is to keep your car away from the 
chilling winds. If you do not have a gar
age, park it near a wall with the hood 
against a building and its back to the 
prevailing winds. You may want to put a 
covering such as a blanket over the hood.

A lso , w h ile  i t  is  u s u a lly  not 
recommended to warm the engine at idle 
on normally cold winter days, doing so on 
extremely cold days could prevent freeze- 
up.

Don t̂ delay periodic checkups

!

Year round engine coolants last as long 
as three years  depending on the 
recommendations of the car manufac
turer.

C ertain  o ils  are  as e ffic ie n t in 
December as they are in July and most 
car companies today suggest an oil change 
only once in 7,5(K) miles.

Lubrication of the underside of the car is 
almost a matter of history.

Those extended intervals on oil changes 
and elimination of other maintenance 
items on the automobile are great for a 
person’s ease of mind and also for an ease 
on one’s purse.

But there is an element of alarm. 
Despite those intervals between changes 
that can run six months or more, your car 
does need a more frequent checkup.

Windshield washer solvent, a key item in your car’s winter diet, is 
one of the automotive fluids to keep in mind lor a safe driving 
winter.

Plan May Day kit

Be ready to cope with potholes
Working parts of the automobile can be 

damaged by flying stones or when you 
drive over a gaping pothole that has mis
sed the attention of street repair crews. It 
might be well worth your time and money 
just to make sure t ^ t  the unseen under 
areas of the car went through the long

summer and early fall without any 
problems that might stop you during the 
first snow.

Talking about potholes, a front-end 
alipm ent may be necessary. It's relative
ly inexpensive and can save a lot of money 
in uneven tire wear.

The term MAY DAY has become a code 
phrase for a situation of dire distress. 
Since a day in May is often a warm, plea
sant one, using it to refer to troubles 
winter-time motorists are apt to en
counter seems like a contradiction in 
terms.

Nonetheless, here are some May Day 
tips to help motorists keep out of trouble 
in January or February.

In addition to usual winterizing services 
like tune-up, cooling system maintenance 
and tire care, make sure the car is 
equipped for emergencies. These include 
a first aid kit, traction mat, blanket, sand 
and shovel (your hub caps may serve as a 
shovel in a pinch).

If you plan to travel in areas subject to 
blizzards, carry extra heavy clothing, 
snow boots and even a warm sleeping bag.

You may also want to carry a tool kit, 
axe, nylon rope or chain for towing, a gas
oline can and a siphon hose. In your tool 
kit place matches dipped in wax and 
sealed in a tight container, some non- 
perishable edibles like hard candy, and 
candles for warmth should you be 
stranded without gasoline.

Keep this survival kit in a water 
repellant container and hope you'll never 
need it.

MMCNESTERIRMISMSSIOII
Beeam take ia i't nke

161 WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER a TEL 646-0022

rS  ' y j

FDR EXPERT 
SERVIGE BRMG 

YOURFDRD 
BAGKHDMETD

MELON FORD

We carry a full line of 
Genuine Ford Parts with factory-trained 

mechanics to serve you.

C O M E IN  OR CALL TODAY

F O R D DILLON^*
319 Main Street 
Menchestery Conn.

SERVICE,
HKL
643-214S

BRING YOUR CAR IN 
FO R O U R ... ________

CARCW e
CH KK
U P * ^

ANTI
FREEZE

c o M P u n

AUMIWES,
lUMOKli

COMPLETE

I n e lu d in g  1 0  
O u a r t i  o l  A nn 
Fraaza. HI Tamp 
Tharm oitat, Fluah 
CooHih) Syatam.

Plu6 Tax

TUNE UPS
$ 9 0 9 5

r a n y  E m m  m  cylinder
Engines
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Volkswagen Tires Available  

A t Special Low Prices!

SI TIM MOBIABTY
SILKTOWN MOTORS

••Serving VotkiMiagens fo r  14 Tssrd”
270 Hartford Read a 4 S - 6 l1 T  Manehaatar

A rdelee lo r B ale 41 Articloo for Solo 41

NA’nONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 
S e t  o l 38 le a th e r  bound 
volumes (1958-1974). Mint con
dition. $ ^ .  646-3796.

FO R  SA L E FU TU RA  900 
Singer sewing machine and 
desk cabinet. Like new. Also, 
Sears portable. 742-8953.

SEA SO N ED  HARDWOOD. 
Split and ready lor fireplace. 
Delivered. 742-6M9.

MICHELIN SNOW Tires and 
wheels. F its General Motors 
cars. 646-3732.

INTERNATIONAL Cadet 60 - 
32” riding lawn mower, elec
tric start, $350. Agway 3 1/2 
H.P. roto tiller $180, with 
power reverse. One 20” tire, 
folding bike. It folds in half, 
takes up very little  trunk 
space. Like new. $50. 487-0771, 
8 to 1 only.

RM M KITM IIU
Sstenlav

ocToasasMi
9AM-8PM

coaaaiTY avTin

Sponaorad by 
Woman’a Boclaty

TAG SALES

LARGE YARD SALE. Friday 
Saturday and Sunday. Much 
old furniture, electric jig  saw, 
gas stove, dishes, glassware, 
many more items. 633 East 
Street, Hebron. 8 to 5.

rH RE E FAMILY Tag Sale - 
Saturday & Sunday, 9 to 5, 
rain or shine. Wide selection. 
64 Byran Drive, Manchester.

TAG SALE - October 29th and 
30th. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Hope 
Valley Road, Hebron off of 
Route 85. Household goods, 
furniture and appliances, gar
den tools, etc.

TH REE FAMILY Tag Sale. 
Something for young and old. 
Many new items. Saturday 
October 29, 10 a m. to 4 p.m. 
36 Madison Street.

TAG SALE - October 29th., & 
30th., 10 to 4, rain or shine. 5 
Penn Road, off Woodhill 
Road. 2 families. Childs skiis 
with poles and boots, camp 
stove, chord organ with stand, 
childrens clothes (assorted 
sizes), many other items.

TAG Sa l e  - Air conditioner, 
d o u b le  p o r c e la in  s in k . 
Mangier, girls 26” bicycle, 
pressu re can n er, te a ca r t, 
small appliances, bedspreads, 
draperies, galvanized tub, 
miscellaneous. October 28th, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 38 Bruce 
Road.

t a g  s a l e  E S T A T E  - 
Excellent maple kitchen set, 
antique oak (fining room set, 
dishes, lamps, rugs, m is
c e l l a n e o u s  f u r n i t u r e ,  
h o u s e w a r e , b o o k s , old 
appliances many, many tools, 
elc, October 29 & 30, 9 to 3, 
rain or shine. 355 Tunnel 
Road, Vernon.

TAG SALE - Saturday, Oc
tober 29th., 10 to 4. Household 
items, radio, jewelry, games, 
e tc . 41 Crestw ood D rive, 
Manchester. Rain date, Sun
day, October 30th.

Q U E E N  S I Z E  S e a ly  
Posturpedic m attress and box 
sp r in g . Z ig-Z ag  sew in g  
machine with cabinet, "rwo 
15” wheel rims. Call 646-1929.

TWO JE N S E N  CA BIN ET 
Speakers and tuner. $75 a 
piece or best offer, one 21” 
color TV, $75 or best offer. 
Inquire at 480 North Main 
S tr e e t  a f te r  5, an y tim e 
weekends.

FULL LENGTH immitation 
black fur coat. Like new. Size 
14-16. Call 646-1072.

14” ROCKWELL Industrial 
Band saw complete. Shaper, 
complete with cutters. Call 
after 5, 646-5674.

WOOD AND COAL Stoves. 
Ashley, Riteway, All Nighter, 
Tempwood, Jo tu l, Nterso, 
Chappee, Godin, A tlanta, 
Suburoan...Natures Way, 80 
Pearl Street, Enfield, Connec
ticut. 745-3420.

SEASONED FIREW OOD - 
Half cord, split and delivered, 
$30. Call after 6 p.m , 643-0738.

Building Supplies 42

n a t u r a l  s t o n e  fo r
retain in g w alls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

Doga-BIrdt-Pete 43

D O G -C A T  B O A R D IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
modern fa c ilit ie s . Canine 
Holidav Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

ONE A.K.C. Toy poodle. 
E x c e lle n t  te m p eram en t. 
Color: cream. Please call 64fr 
4834.

H A N D LIN G  C L A S S E S  - 
I ta l ia n  A m e r ica n  Hai l ,  
Eldridge, Manchester. Begin
ning November 2nd., for 8 
weeks. 528-3395, 289-5351, 243- 
9650.

F R E E  Abyssinian Guinea 
Pigs for breeding purposes. 
Hutch included. Call 649-1952 
after 5.

AKC R E G I S T E R E D  - 
Miniature Schnauzer puppies. 
P l e a s e  c a l l  a f t e r  5 : 3 0  
weekdays, anytime weekemis, 
633-1522.

Boat*-Acceo$orle$ 45

Boato-Acceoaorleo 45

13 FOOT 7” Fisherman Boat - 
Whaler type. 1973 Dory with 
73-40 horsepower Mercury 
motor, also Yankee trailer, 
trailer. As is, $1195. Call 643- 
1172.

PRE-OW NED BOATS
h i

Spring Will Bring Higher Prices —

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
1967 — 19'Glastron Runabout-Fisherman, w-'74 85 hp

Johnson .......................................$ 1900.00
1968 — 23’ Formula 233, 155 hp OMC, Radio, Depth

Indicator............................................0000.00
1970 — 23' Unifllte Express Cruiser, 225 hp FWC,

equipped and excellent....................8000.00
1971 — 23’ Winner Spt. Fish-Weekender, 165 OMC,

Radio, D.l.......................................... 4900.00
1974 — 24’ PenYan Fly Bridge Crulser-Spt. Fish, 255 

hp. Galley, Dinette .........................10000.00
1972 — 24' SeaRay, Galley, head, 215 Merc 10, Sharp

and practical................................... 12000.00
1972 — 25’ Sportcrafl, Merc, 10, Cuddy Cabin,

Economical glass weekend .............9300.00
1967 — 26’ Trojan Express Cruiser, 4 sleeper, 190 Int.

FWC.................................................. 9900.00
1955 — 28’ Correct Craft Ex. Cr. Twin 125's, Older

excellent cruiser ..............................3700.00
1971 — 28' Bertram Fly Bridge Spt. Fish Cr. Twins - A

Very Special B o a t .......................... 22000.00
1958 — 30’ Richardson Fly Bridge Ex. Cr. Twin 125’s 

FWC, make o ffe r..............................6000.00
1973 — 30’ Sllverton Fly Bridge Sedan, Twin 225’s,

FWC, VHF, D.l. C lean..................... 10000.00
1966 — 31’ Trojan Fly Bridge Express, Sleeps 6,

Excel, power. Very Clean .............. 14900.00
1967 — 31’ Bertram Express Cr. Twin 280’s, Radio,

Dept. Ind. Great Boat..................... 16000.00
1969 — 31’ Bertram Ry Bridge Spt. Fish Cr. Twin

325’s, Radar, the w orks..................29000.00
1976 — 33’ Silverton Fly Bridge Sedan, Twin 225’a,

FWC, Radar, Radio, etc...................20900.00
1967 — 34’ Columbia Fly Bridge Spt. Sedan, Twin

220’s, Radio, D.l. C le an ..................13000.00
1969 — 38’ Hatteras F.8. Conv. GMV53’s, Radar, End,

Fish EquIpped-FIne.........................70000.00
1973 — 38’ Hatteras F.B. DIb. Cabin, T-30O’s FWC.

Full End. Air, Excel......................... 60000.00
1966 — 38’ Chrls-Craft Cor. F.B., QM6V53 Diesels,

Used very little, C le a n ....................20000.00
1962 — 38’ Post Ry Bridge Spt. Fish, Twin Lathrope

Diesels, Radio, A.P..........................29000.00
1973 — 40’ Post Fly Bridge Spt. Fish Cr. Twin 350’s,

FWC, Loaded & like new .............. 90000.00
1971 -  42’ Chrls-Craft F.B. Dbl. Cbn. T-300’s FWC

(203 hrs.) A beauty.........................40000.00
1969 — 42’ Chrls-Craft Commander Ry Bridge Spt.

Fish, t-300‘s, gen. Nice ..................40800.00
1971 — 48’ Egg Harbor Sport Fisherman, Twin QM-0- 

7 l ’s. Great Cond.......................   MOOO.OO

M YSTIC  RIVER MARINA
Cell Don LaFom alM

Masons Island, Mystic, Conn. 203-930-312$
y*-. in ' .G;ri’-ij*
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Gardtn Products 47 Apartmutf For Ronl 53 Omcoi-Storoa tor Rent 55 4 iiIm  fo r  Sato
APPLES, CIDER, and Pears. 
Botti's Fruit Farm. 260 Bush 
Hill Road. Manchester.

TURNIPS. Pull your own. 
Also, apples. Natsisky Farm, 
64D304.

Antiquas 48

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
other antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

WANTED ■ Furniture, old 
toys. Bisque dolls, steins, 
clocks, swords, guns. Outright 
purchase or consignments. 
Call 644-8962.

□  R E N T A L S

Rooma tor Rent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE - Fur
n ish ed  ro o m s. K itch en  
privileges, centrally located, 
parking, men only. Deposit. 
Call 64^2358.

BIRCH HOUSE-Furnished 
room. Kitchen privileges. 
Centrally located. Parking. 
Women only. Deposit. Call 
649-23S8.

COMPANION FOR elderly 
lady. Free room and meals. 
Also, large room for man. To 
rake leaves. 510 weekly. 649- 
5459.

LOW WEEKLY Rates - Color 
TV. Direct dial phone in 
rooms. Maid service. Free 
parking. Essex Motor Inn, 646- 
2300.

FURNISHED ROOM. Central 
location. Kitchen privileges, 
free parking, references, 
deposit required. 643-2693 for 
appointment.

CLEAN FURNISHED Room 
for mature gentleman. Cen
tral location. Call 646-4701 
after 6 p.m.

LIGHT Housekeeping room. 
Fu lly  fu rn ished . Stove, 
refrigerator, linen provided. 
801 Main Street, 649-9879.

NICELY FURNISHED rooms 
for rent. All utilities included. 
Off street parking, located 
near stores and busline. 
Security and references 
required. Call after 5 p.m., 
644-0383.

BEDROOM - Share 1 1/2 
baths, and kitchen privileges 
with owner and one other te
nant. Security, references. 
649-7630.

Apartmenta For Rent 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apart
ment or home. J.D. Real 
Estate Associates, Inc. 6 ^  
1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real fetate  
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

BEAT THE COMMUTE! 
C rom w ell a r e a ’s m ost 
prestigious and luxurious 
studios. One, two and three 
bedroom apartments from 
$160 to $289 per month. Call 
today, 632-1300. Only 15 
minutes to downtown Hart- 
lord.

MANCHESTER • Female ear
ly 20s to share two bedroom 
Townhouse apartment with 
same beginning October 1st. 
Call 643-7398.

THREE ROOM Apartment - 
Immediate occupancy. Stove, 
refrigerator. No pets. $215 per 
month. Heat. References and 
security required. Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

VERNON/ROCKVILLE - 2 
Bedroom Apartment. $191 
monthly includes all utilities 
Call 1-237-8859, or 875-2720,

MAYBERRY VILLAGE: 
R e ad y  fo r  o c c u p a n c y  
November 1st, three rooms, 
n ew ly  d e c o r a te d ,  no 
appliances. Bus stop, one-car 
parking. Security deposit and 
references. No dogs. Adults 
only. 289-2643.

THREE ROOMS - Porter 
Street area. Heat, gas, elec
tric. Parking. $210. Security 
deposit. No nets. 649-9092,247- 
46n. Ideal for newly weds.

THREE ROOM Furnished ef
fic ien cy . $160 m onthly. 
Utilities not included. One 
m onths secu rlH  deposit 
required. Fiano Realty, 646-

VERNON - Sub-let Deluxe one 
bedroom. Mount Vernon 
Apartments. $195. Includes 
heat and hot water. Available 
November 1st. 872-7592.

FIVE ROOM furnished apart
ment. Two bedrooms, kitchen, 
stove, refrigerator. Utilities 
paid. Inquire at 211 Center 
Street.

THREE ROOM Apartment. 
F irs t floor, u tilities and 
a p p l ia n c e s .  A v a ila b le  
November 1st. $175. monthly. 
Single or mature couple. No 
pets or children. Birch Street. 
643̂ )917.

Attractively redecorated se
cond floor three room a ^ r t-  
ment close to center. Heat, 
hot water, parking included. 
No appliances. One adult 
preferred. No pets. Security 
required. $180 monthly. Call 
after 5 p.m., 643-0580.

FOUR ROOM Apartment. 
Adults only, no pets. Parking 
for one car. P u r i ty .  Call 
mornings or after 4, 649-1265.

FIVE NEWLY Remodeled 
ro o m s - s to v e  and 
refrigerator, $250. No pets. 
Call after 5 p.m., 649-8186.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
first floor, two bedrooms, in
cludes stove/and refrigerator. 
C o n v e n ie n t lo c a t io n .  
Available November 1st. 
Security denosit required. 
Phone 649-6573.

SUBLET One bedroom apart
ment. $195. Includes: Heat, 
hot water, cooking gas, wall to 
wall carpeting. Parking. Short 
term lease. Call after 5-30, 
646-8552.

ONE & HALF Room Apart
ment - Private bath. Parxing. 
Security, Call 649-5729.

VERNON - Nutmeg Village. 
Sublet, one bedroom apart
ment, No security deposit 
re q u ire d . Call 646-0118, 
between 9 and 3.

ROCKVILLE - 4 1/2 Rooms. 
Carpeted. For neat adults. 
$135 plus security. Utilities 
not included. 875-5265.

MANCHESTER - Modern 
Duplex. Two bedrooms, over
sized kitchen, T  1/2 baths, 
living room, full basement, 
private driveway, large lawn, 
wall-to-wall, garbage dis
posal. Accessible to buslines. 
$285 plus utilities. Call 633- 
5007. Leave m essage on 
recorder if not home.

THREE AND 1/2 rooms, 
heat, utilities, appliances and 
garage, security deposit, no 
pets, $250 monthly. 646-6958 
after 5.

M A N C H ESTER  - Two 
bedrooms to sublet. Available 
December 1st. $235. Security. 
References. 64^5729, or 6 ^  
1317.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
Heat, stove, refrigerator. 
Security. Adults, no pets. Call 
646-4701, after 6 p.m.

FOUR ROOMS - On first 
floor. Basement, dining area. 
Sunporch. Now only $160. Ren
tal Assistors, 236-5646. Small 
fee,

H EAT PA ID  - T idy  3 
bedrooms, on firs t floor, 
appliances. Yard for children 
and pets. Only $110. Rental 
Assistors, 236-5646. Small fee.

FOUR ROOMS, second floor, 
heated, near bus and shop
ping, security deposit and 
references required. $200 per 
month. Call 649^45 after 6 
p.m.

M A N C H E ST E R  - A p
proximately 660 square feet of 
prime space in local bank. 
$275 includes heat, air con
ditioning and carpeting . 
Blanchard & Rossetto, Inc. 
646-2482.

PINTO 1973 Wagon. Green, 
four speed. Nice. $1795 Subur
ban Motors, 649-21)76.

1966 MUSTANG. Needs some 
work, but mns well. $180. 742- 
9423.

THREE ROOM Office for 
rent in modem professional 
office building. Approximate
ly 400 square f e t .  East Center 
S tre e t  lo ca tio n . Ample 
parking, air conditioned. (Jail 
646-5^.

1971 FORD LTD - Automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
condition. $1500. 643-9199.

WE PAY $10 For complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

1977 CHEVY CARAVAN. V-8, 
Captain's chairs, paneled. $5,- 
OOd. Call 646-2158.

MEDICAL OFFICE for rent - 
Approximately 1560 square 
feet of prime space in modern 
establi^ed professional office 
building. (Jentrally located. 
O nly  5 m in u te s  fro m  
Manchester Hospital. Ample 
parking, air conditioning. For 
more information, call 646- 
5697

1966 VW BUG - 1968 Engine. 
Good condition. $600 or nest 
offer. Call 649-0132, after 5 
p.m.

STORE OR OFFICE space 
for rent. In busy, business 
area. Will sub-divide to suit. 
646-1442.

DODGE VAN - 1975 BlOO 
T ra d e sm e n . A u to m a tic  
transmission, power steering, 
tan. 24,000 miles. $3,800. 649- 
2813.

A PPR O X IM A TELY  400 
square feet with air con
ditioning, centrally located 
Center Street exposure. 649- 
7544.

MANCHESTER - R eta il 
and/or manufacturing space. 
2,000 sq. ft. to 100,OW so. ft. 
Very reasonable. Broxers 
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

MANCHESTER - 400 square 
feet, lights and heat attached 
to 700 fe e t of s to ra g e . 
Assembly or light manufac
tu rin g  sp ace , w ill ren t 
separate or all inclusive. 
Reasonable to responsible 
party. Call 646-7297, 8 to 4:30 
for apitor appointment.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 square feet, center of 
Manchester, air conditioning and 
parking Call 043-9551

Wanted to Rent 57

RESPONSIBLE Working 
m other with 2 children , 
desires 3 bedroom apartment 
in Manchester. Can provide 
references. No higher than 
$225 per month, if heat is not 
included. Call 633-5976.

WANTED: Garage, one 
to house antique car. Lydal 
Road area East Hartford. Call 
568-4371.

bay
all

□  A U T O M O T IV E

Autoa For Sale 61

TRIUMPH SpiUire, 1974. 29,- 
000 miles, am/fm radio. Sharp 
car. Asking $2550. 646-4938.

1967 CADILLAC Sedan 
DeVille. $350. Call anytime, 
247-0137.

1969 CHEVROLET Impala 
Convertible - Excellent run
ning car. 4 new tires, Monroe 
shocks. 98,000 miles. $5M. Call 
after 6:00 p.m., 647-1004.

1972 CHEVROLET Impala 
convertible. Excellent condi
tion, moving out of state. 
Must sell. Asking $1700. Call 
646-5597 after 6 p.m.

MUSTANG 1972 Yellow, V-8 
automatic, $1600. Firebird 
1971 Orange, V-8, automatic, 
$1800 . 872-0033 or 273-2641.

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK. 
Green. $200 or best offer. Call 
after 5, 649-0454.

1971 FORD PINTO with 
Camaro seats. Good buy. 
Good price. Call after 5:30, 
644-8736.

1975 BUICK Estate Wagon. 
Full power, 6 passenger, 37,- 
000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. New tires. $3450. Call 
6^5422.

CAMARO 1972 One owner. V- 
8j automatic, power steering. 
S live r with black vinyl top, 
black interior, excellent con
dition. 646-7923 after 5 p.m.

DODGE DART Swinger 1972 - 
Vinyl top, 6 cylinder, power 

.steering, air, am/fm cassette. 
Excellent condition. $2195. 
289-5090.

1973 FOUR DOOR Olds 
Cutlass. $2000, new radial 
tires, new brakes. Call 649- 
5857.

1972 OLDSMOBLIE Cutlass - 2
D oor H a rd to p . P o w er 
steering. Power Drakes, air, 
small V-8, radials and low 
mileage. Asking $1850. 646- 
4395. *

Autoe For Solo SI Autoe For Soh • f  Autoe For Sole St Autoe For Sole St

UQOIDIIIKNiMtMi
On All New

1977 Plymouths In Stock!

ONLY 14 LEFTI

St

No reatonablo offer refused
Easy credit arranged through local banks

r 1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 
2-Door Coupe

6 cylinder, automatic trantmlsalon, power 
steering and many other extras. List Price 
$ 4155.

SACRIFICE
• 3 0 9 0

Balance of Haw C an  
Available At Tremendous Discount

1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 
4-Door Sedan

4-Door Sedan. 6 cylinder, 
automatic, power steering 
and many other extras. List 
Price $4340

SACRIFICE
• 3 7 7 9

MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH,
[Route S3 (TalcotMlle) Phone 643-2708

Autoe For Sole 61 Trucka tor Sole 62 Itotorcyelee-BIcrelea S4

Homea tor Rent 54

Ma n c h e s t e r  - 9 Room, 4 
bedroom Home. With 1 1/2 
baths, family room. Large lot. 
$375, plus utilities, per month. 
Security deposit. Zinsser 
Agency, 646-lSll,

LAKEFRONT. Captivating 
two bedroom  hom e on 
acreage. Garage, basement, 
c a rp e tin g . C all R e n ta l 
Assistors, 236-5648. Small fee.

SINGLES SPECIAL. Extra 
large four bedroom home on 
acreage, washer and dryer, 
air conditioned, screened in 
porch. Available now Rental 
Assistors, 236-5646. Small fee.

Ottleea-Storea tor Rent 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. .Ground level, central 
lo c a t io n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 649-2865.

Before you buy 
a Dodge from Volkswagen, 

read the fine p rin t

*Th« d u lw  guvtnlM * 100S to rapair or raplao* th« 
•nalno, Irinwnlwlon. tear axio, front M l *  UM m bllM . 
braka ayttam and alactrical ayttam for 30 days or 1,000 
ntllaa, wMclwvar comas Aral. Only tboaa cara that paaa 
our le-point lhapactlon gal thla guarantaa.

1976 DODGE DART 
2 Door Sedan

• 15,000 miles
• 6 cylinctor
• Powor Stoorlng
• AM Radio
• Vinyl top, ate., ale.
• A choice 'iMrd to And” economy car, 

raaaonably priood

TOLLAND COUNTY

24 ToHond Turnpfkt, RL 93. Tnlcottvlllo

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA SU- 
tion Wagon. 38,000 miles. 4 
speed. Excellent condition. 
$2500. Call 568-8791.

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY II 
four door Sedan, automatic. 
$500. Call 646-1929.

1973 CHEVELLE - Am/fm 
radio, new radials tires. 
Excellent condition. $1995. 
6464171.

1976 CHEVROLET Chevette - 
2 Door Hatchback. Burnt 
orange. 1600 CC engine. 4 
speM transmission. Saddle in
terior. Am/fm, whitewall 
radials. Asking $2800.646-4395.

FORD 1972 Galaxie two door 
h a rd to p . Runs good, as 
traded. Drive K home for $495. 
Suburban, 50 Tolland Tpke., 
Manchester.

OPEL 1974 MANTA Coupe. 
Four speed, am /fm , one 
owner. Ehttra clean and nice 
$2195. Bank terms arranged. 
Suburban, Horae of Beautiful 
C ars, SO Tolland Tpke., 
Manchester. 6^2076.

BUICK 1971 LESABRE. Four 
door. As traded special. Good 
transportation. Drive it home 
for $895 Suburban Motors, M 
Tollimd Tpke.

MUSTANG 1967 Hardtop. 8 
cylinder, automatic transmis
sion, power steering absolute
ly beautiful throughout. $1495. 
Must be seen. Suburban 
Motors,' Home of Beautifui 
C ars, 50 Tolland Tpke., 
Manenester 649-2076.

1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Very 
low mileage, one owner. 871- 
0775.

Chaltanger
C, DOW

brakes,..mint condition. 1

CHEVROLET 1952 Two ton 
with shortened rack body. 
Com pletely rebuilt drive  
train, 8 cylinder, S speed 
transmission, 2 speed rear 
end, SO gallon gas tank, 14 foot 
e x te n d a b le  W est C o a st  
m irrors. No rust, recent 
paint. Used as mobile home 
hauler in Arizona. Heavy duty 
throughout. Good unit to haul 
or for towing. $1095. Suburban 
Motors, 649-2076.

1972 DODGE - Tliree quarter 
ton Pickup. 60,000 m iles. 
Am/fm radio. 2,000 miles on 
10 ply tires. Air conditioned. 
Must sell! Leaving area . 
$1600. 649-4190, 6 4 3 ^ .

1969 CHEVROLET Fleetside - 
Stick, six. Please call 742-6683.

1976 BMW R750. 2,500 mUes. 
Luggage rack, large gas tank. 
Brand new condition. $2,800. 
CaU 649-7727.

1970 HONDA CL 350. Rebuilt 
motor, good shape, $350 firm. 
CaU 649-1125.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cempere-Trellera 
mobile Homea 65

Xr E y o u  Selling your mobile 
home? Buyers waiting. Please

Cempere-TreJIere
mobile Homea________ - 165
IS FOOT ACE Camper trailer. 
Mirrors, jacks, extras. Sleeps 
six. Good condition. CaU 
9495 after 4 p.m.

Automotive Service 66

ELM MOTORS - Toyota, Dat- 
sun sp e c ia lis ts , factory  
trained, one day service, 114 
Elast Main Street, Rockville. 
871-1617.

For Her

call Plaza Homes, 
8284369.

Broker. 1-

motorcyelea-Blcyclea 64

TRIUMPH 1978 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.

★  ★
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973 
pX-1200 - BuUt by factory 
en g in eer . Branch heads, 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers, Mikuni car
buretor, balanced blu^rinted  
motor, transmission. 871-2511.

★  ★

DO YOU WANT to seU your 
m obile  hom e? Q ualified  
buyers waiting with available 
financing. This is our special- 
to for fast immediate action. 
Connecticut Mobile Home 
Brokers, a name you can 
trust. Fall special three only. 
Just arrlvea from factory. 
New 14 foot wldes, two or 
three bedroom, matching 
appliances, easy financing 
available to meet your budget. 
Only $9,900. Beautiful lots 
available. Over 50 homes to 
choose from. Preowned and 
new. Please call Connecticut 
Home Brokers, 1-423-2026. ‘

TWO BEDROOM - 12 Foot 
wide, set up on nice lot. Large 
front kitchen. Loaded with 
extras. Askiiu $6900. Owner 
anxious. Cad Conn Mobil 
Home Brokers 1-423-2026.

Autoa lor Rent-Leaae 67 Autoa tar Rent-Leeee S7

1973 DODGE unallanger 
Automatic, power steering

CaU 6464796.

1970 ECOUNE 200 - Book 
value $1500. Air condition^, 
in s id e  ^ o t  lig h ts . Low  
mileage. Set up Uke a camper. 
Best offer. CaU 643-7907. Ask 
for Bob or Dave.

Trucka lor Sale 82

1969 FORD F-lOO Pickup - 
UtiUty side body. 6 cyUnoer. 
A utom atic tran sm ission . 
Good condition. $1000 or Best 
offer. 7424572, anytime after 
4 p.m.

RANCHERO 1973 Pickup. 
Green, 8 cylinder, automatic 
transmission, power steering, 
radio. They come no nicer. 
$2196. Suburban Motors, 50 
ToUand l ^ e . ,  Mandiester. 
649 2̂076.

dothaf

5799
A lovely gift for her l l ' j  
•inch doll . . .  a wardrobe 
of knit and crochet 
clothes.

No. 5799 has knit di
rections for dress, cape 
and tarn: crochet diivc- 
tlons for coat and dress.
TS sssg, M  7SS fsr tsd sw- gni|i^ m  isr HstSfS ssS

AWMcaaoT
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5K STsirilsaL!"*
with a bound. 

in“AU.Season Gift Book” 
of24-pagesl Priea...$2.00. 
stss nut sssst sr Stas tMH.
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I can’t s ^  my name because I don’t want 
to humiliate my husband, but I need some suggestions 

We Ve been m urled  for 20 years and have a lovely 
fataUy. W eVe had o w  ups and downs, but the biggest 
^ b le m  now is my husband’s refusal to brush his teeth  
It’s repulsive.

He’s a heavy smoker, which doesn’t help his breath any 
and he’s always having problems with sore gums He 
hasn’t been to a dentist in years, and his teeth are rotting 
away. ^

His breath has gotten so bad lately that I told him I had a 
sore throat and he could kiss me only on the cheek Now 
he’s complaining that I’ve had the longest "sore throat" in 
history, and he’s stopped kissing me altogether.

I love my hwhand and would Uke to kiss him, but that 
terrible breath turns me off.

FEELING GUILTY

D EA R  FEELING: If you could drag Mm to a dentist, Fd 
be aU for i t  But a grown man who refuses to clean up his 
act doesn't deserve to be kissed on the Ups, so don't feel 
guOty.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend stood me up last night. He 
didn’t  caU me before work this morning to explain, and 
when I caUed him later, he got mad at me for being’mad 
at him for standing me up. He said I should have 
"understood.”

TeU me, what are the ethics in such a situation?
STOOD UP

DEAR STOOD UP: Your boyfriend has learned that the 
best defense ia a strong offense. It's bad enough that he 
stood you up, but If you could reach him by phone later, he 
could have reached you by phone to explain.

Lose him, unless you are prepared to “understand” a lot 
of other things you can't understand.

DEAR ABBY: A lady with whom I was weU acquainted 
passed away last week after a Ungering illness. Her family 
was weU aware of the hopelessness of her condition. The 
day after her death, her two teenage daughters were b a ^  
in school going about their business as usual, without 
showing signs of their loss or sorrow in any way.

Their friends and teachers were shocked at this 
apparent lack of feeling. Am I wrong to feel that, out of 
respect to their m others memory, they should have stayed 
at home for the one day between her death and her 
funeral?

OLD-FASHIONED

DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: How other people handle 
their grief and react to their losses is a very personal 
matter. Judge not, lest ye be judged.

Far Abby’s booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
*** *’" ‘‘7 Dr., Beverly HOls. 

Calif. 90Z12. Please eaciose a long, telf-addretaed, ttaaped  
(24 1̂ envelope.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

EWMiiî
OcL 2 t, 1177

This coming year should be a fun 
one. You'll bo more adventurous 
than usual and eager to add ex
citement to your life. Your com
mon.sense and. selt-dlscipllne 
will protect you from straying 
Where you shouldn't.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Sluggish allies are likely to slow 
down your pace a bit today. 
Nevertheless, once you pick up 
momentum you'll sweep them 
along at your speed. Like to find 
out more of what lies ahead lor 
you? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing SO 
cents lor each and a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign.
SAOITTARIUS (Ndv. 22-Dsc.
21) Some of the responsibilities 
of others may be shifted to your 
shoulders today. A resentful at
titude will make the tasks even 
tougher.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19)
Outmoded work methods should 
be updated wherever possible. 
Be imaginative. Don't be afraid 
to try techniques with a unique 
twist.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You fu n c t ion  best today 
ope ra tin g  Independen tly . 
Assistants who are usually help
ful are apt to get underfoot.

Bugt Bunny — Htlmdahl and StoNal

1 M Bag us Fai on

A

I
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ACROSS

1 Peculiar
4 Epoch!
8 That which 

gives rsllsf
12 Verse
13 A whole lot
14 Butter 

substitute
18 Destroy
16 Type of book 

pege(comp. 
vta.)

18 Peephole
20 Hire
2 1 Hebrew letter
22 Sow
24 Companion of 

odds
26 Auricular
27 Poverty-war
■ agency (abbr.)

30 Hunter
32 Intervene (2 

wds.)
34 Felt
35 Hebrew 

escetic
36 Peinting end 

Kulptura
37 Harness 

ettschemant
39 Very (Fr.)
40 Assumed 

manner
41 Aromatic 

beverage
42 Out of the 

way
45 Spryly
49 Something 

that entertains
51 Debtor's note
52 Aslan sea
53 Corn plant 

parts
54 Cooking fat
55 First word on 

the wall
56 You (archaic)
57 Compass 

point

DOWN

1 Exude
2 Normandy 

invasion day
3 Needing 

support
4 Impel (2 wds.)
5 Mika, muddy
6 Most capable
7 Swift aircraft 
. (ebbr.)

8 Foretold
9 Sea lettuce
10 Sediment
11 Vogue 
17 Votes In
19 Com covering 

(Pl|
23 Iron (Gar.)
24 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
25 Never (con'r.)
26 Prescribe
27 Procedure
28 One (Ger.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ u u D l a n n u
L A l l j I i O A T  O 
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p 0 I TTyM ?  g A ^ i
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ChariM M. Schultz

0 Q n i i ]  c itiin iz iD  
0 G1I1  □ o n n n a
□ C aatH  DEIE] D U U D
□ □ □ a  D a u  m n i i c i  

D a n n o D  n n o

DlClCl ■  0DIZID ■  0 D a a

29 Units 43 Colt's father
31 More uncanny 44 Czsr
33 Compound 
38 Prophet
40 Fred Ara ira 's 

sister
41 Stiff
42 First man

46 Traditional 
knowledge

47 Cut of meat
48 Christmas 
50 Television re

ceiver

IF VOU WATCH LONS 
ENOUSH, 50METI/ME5 
•YOUtL SEE AN OWL 
POKE HIS HEAP OUT...

)1B77 U m itc Ftaiura Syndicata.

OR EVEN SOME OTHER 
5TRAN6E CREATURE

Bl-Focals — By Ruth Marcua

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 6 9 10 n

12 13 14

IS 16 17

IS 19 20

21 22 23

74 2$ 26 ■ 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35

36 ■ 38 39

40 41

43 43 44 45 46 47 48

46 50 51

S2 S3 54

SS 56 57
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t h a t  w h e w  
r  ^^ifiED 
i D  AAISS 
Be  IMG- A  

FRO fiSSN IlW L

BUT I  

MISS

OCMIM& 
S IM B  , 
AT A a  '
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Priscilla ’s  Pop —  A l Verm eer

'NEWSPAPER INTERPHtSf *SSN .

Win at Bridge
PoMibIt swindle adds edge

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
One ol your coworkera could be 
abrasive today, and a difficult 
person to deal with. Subdue the 
u rge to put her In her 
place
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) In
many ways today you're very giv
ing. Where money Is an Issue, 
however, your generosity has 
definite limitations.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The
morning will not be without 
nominal bumps and bruisee, but 
this won't dismay you. Turning 
losers Into winners Is your bag 
today.
GEMINI (May 21-JufM 20) Be
prepared to stand up for your 
rights, especially It something 
owed you Is long overdue. The 
squeaking wheel gets the oil to
day.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Events could unravel In a 
manner today to put a severe 
strain on your staying power. 
Don't chuck In the towel. The last 
round Is yours.
LEO (July 23-Aua. 22)
Calculating tactica will produce 
nothing of real benefit for you to
day. Besidet, It's not your style. 
You wouldn't taka pride In a craf
ty victory.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) The
apex Is reachable today, but 
you're a tough customer to con
vince. Don't let self-doubts dilute 
your ambitions.
LIBRA (Sept 2»4>et 23) Bq
selective ol which Irlendt you 
ask favors pi today. Some will go 
all-out. but one pal won't do 
anything without axpecting more 
In return.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 1

NORTH (0 ) 
*  J 97 
V  A 9M  
* ( ) J »  
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WEST EAST 
*412  « A 854 
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SOUTH 
* K Q 10 
V  Q 10 512 
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Neither vulnerable

Weil Nertb East South
1*  Pau Ilf

Pass 2V  Pass 4N.T
Pass 54 Pass 
Pass Pau  Pau
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Opening lead -  24
By Oswald It James Jacoby

Old Man Z. the expert who 
always played the dummy in 
the auction bridge columns, 
w as b a ck  fo r  a n o th e r  
duplicate game.

It didn't Uke him long to get 
to six hearts. He simply 
c h ec k ed  fo r  a c e s  w ith  
Blackwood (a convention that 
had not been invented in his 
early days) and bid the slam 
when his partner showed one 
ace.

It also didn't Uke him long 
to make the hand. He won the

diamond lead in his own hand 
and led the queen ol trumps. 
West covered with his king 
and whert the jack fell from 
East the only loser was the 
ace of spades.

Why did Z play the trumps 
the way he did? His play 
would succeed if East held the 
singleton jack. The play of a 
low spade from his hand 
would work if West held the 
singleton king. Hence, each 
play had the sam e poor 
chance for success, yet Z led 
the spade queen without 
hesiution.

The reason was that he had 
a chance for a successful 
swindle. West might well duck 
with king-seven or king-six. 
Not that he should duck; 
rather that he just might 
make a bad play. As Z and all 
players have learned, when 
there is a chance to make a 
misUke there may be a mis- 
Uke.

A Florida reader wants to 
know what is done when a 
small card is exposed in the 
deal.

The rule is that if the dealer 
exposes any card whatsoever 
in dealing it is a misdeal, but 
in many friendly social games 
this rule is only applied when 
the exposed card is an honor.

I FINALLY 
FINISHEP 
MY ESSAY'

YOU’RE
THREE
WEEKS
LATE/

YOU'RE
BEHINP

IN
EVERY
THING.'

YOU'LL 
NEVER 
GET < 

QOOP 
GFJAPES

• i

r WILL 
WITH 
THIS 

ESSAY .''

LISTEN 
TO MY 

SMASH 
F IN ISH -y

-  ANP THAT'S THE J 
WAY IT WAS 200 
YEARS AGO TOCAY

T

2
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Captain  Easy —  C ro oks and Lawrence

6 0  A H EA D , '7  LO O K .Y O U 'R E  IW 
P E T E .. S P E A K  le O O D  S H A P E , AND 
YOJK. P i e c e ; a  y o u  c a n  f l y  

J E T S -

BUT YOU STILL l a c k  
THE FUISHT T W E  AND 
EXPER IENCE FOR TEST 
p iLO T iN s;..,W H y R IS K  

YOUR N E C K  f

WHAT W E'RE REALLY 6 0 N N A  
HAFTA DO IS  RAM  IT DOWN 
THEIR T H R O A T S -A N P  I 'L L  
HAFTA DO THE RAW MIN6:

Alley O op —  Dave Graue

YESSIR, I  -tHOUeMT) WELL, AMOS 
X VMAS m eeting  / i s  famous IN 
SOMEONE I ^ L  ) SCIENTIFIC , 
FAMOUS HEte, /  CIRCLES, UNC-' 

NEPHEW!

1

THAT MAY BE... BUT
HE'S e m a  not as 
FAMOUS AS HIS

EB, CHARLIE
r o N s o n .' .

CHARLES BRONSON 
IS NOT MV BROTHER./ 

MR- PEEVILL.'

ECAUSE I ’D r e a l l y  LIKE 
r ’MEET TH' SBCrtHER O F 
CHARLIE BRONSON; HE'S 

/ , MY FAVORITE MOVIE STAR, 
X Y 'KNO W '

.B erry’s W orld The Flintstones —  Hanna-Barbera Productions

C
T

Born Loser —  Art Sansom

^r A t s T
ALWAYS 

L O SE  
.//

IC O .K .- 
c l e a r  y o u r  
C A R D S / TH E  

P R IZ E  IS  
O N E  PLUMP, 

J ’U I C V  ,
w o r m /

\\

THKOCKVtlKroN IS veRM^ 
JtAU XJS O FO JR

PRMAC//.

(£) 19/7 by NEA. Inc. c ( l » w l 3 f f v

"Hot ANOTHER catalog!"

Our Boarding House — Carrol & McCormick
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WANNA HEAR V ANP TO 
65METN1N' / think OF 
WILP/THE -\K0WOntNI 
OFFICERS CLUB) CON61PERED 
16 THE NEN < PUiqcTURIN’ 
TN" PLACE 
TKE MAJOR'S 
A BI63BR 
DRAW THAN 
A BEATLE 
REUNION

HAT wild
card JACK 
IS 0OC7K1N' 

HIM ON THE 
MIDN16KT 

TALK SHOW!

'WO
60T AU 

APEQOAW 
COMPLEX.

10.77

Heathcliff

1^

This Funny World

. .  m
oveltv '3 
m a k e s ^

O A C K ^^
• /P-1-7

8h4Mrt Riba — Frank Hill
y o u  HAVE A  M A 6TV  CRUEL, SLUeOISH RUDE
PISPO a-TJO N .V O U  RE 
L A Z y.V B N ^F U L  ^

THIS IS'THE i w H j a r '  
RSEUM E3M  BIER SEEN.
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"You’re supposed to be jogging."

ĈATNIP ANP ROeW/

i
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Dream for ambulance 
is wrecked by joyride

, -A. ,;i.W

LISBON, Maine (U P D - Ron Kadlec, a 
crippled medical technician, borrowed 
money and invested his life savings so his 
hometown could have volunteer am
bulance service. This week the ambulance 
was taken for a joyride and wrecked.

Tm really in shock. We started the ser
vice three years ago with a 1963 am
bulance and a dream of buying a newer 
ambulance," he said. "Since then we have 
all worked and saved our money so we 
could buy one, we got it three months ago 
and now it's creamed. "

Kadlec, who lives on disability and was 
crippled by polio at age two, borrowed $1,- 
600 and invested his $1,100 life savings so 
the group could buy the ambulance.

He said he is worried sick about the 10,- 
000 local residents, many of them retirees, 
the volunteer ambulance served.

"We get four or five calls a day, 99.9 
percent of them are emergencies — 
probably over 90 percent of them are 
heart attacks, " he said. "It now takes 
over 10 minutes to get an ambulance from 
Lewiston or Auburn. A person can die in 
four minutes, our average arrival time 
was under three. "

Kadlec said more than $2,000 damage 
was done to the ambulance "but thank 
God it wasn’t totaled.” He said the 
volunteers are mapping out a door-to-door 
campaign to raise the money but once 
they have the funds it will take another 
two months to order the special parts the 
ambulance requires.

"We're all still ih shock, we just don’t 
know what to do," he said. “Personally 
we're all out of money because we put 
everything we had into it in the first place, 
we're still making payments on it every 
month as it is.

Kadlec said when he was a boy the doc
tors told him he would never walk, but 
with braces on both legs and using one 
crutch He learned. He said he works with a 
two-man crew which carries the stretcher 
while he administers first aid.

"1 don’t need my legs to save lives," he 
said. "Who says handicapped people can't 
do anything? I save lives every day.

"But now I don't know, my back is up 
against the wall. I’m out of money and I 
signed my own name on the loans. I'm 
sweating that out too. I just don't know 
what to do — I’m in shock," Kadlec said.

i
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Rhode Island will pay 
to end Indian claims

Mountain of corn
A mountain of corn is dumped on the street next to this grain 

elevator in Blooming Prairie, Minn., and Herbert Benson has his hands 
full shoveling the kernels. For the first time in this small community, 
there isn’t enough room in the grain elevator, due to a record crop.
(UPI photo)

PROVIDENCE. R.l. lUPIi -  State of
ficials hope a proposed $1 million payment 
to the Narragansett Indians will end the 
threat of more tribal claims in rural 
Charlestown, where residen ts are 
"economic prisoners of their own lands '

I'nder the concept, the Narragansetts 
would give up "any and all future rights 
and claims by any Indian tribe to all 
residential property " in the town. In 
return, the tribe would get $1 million from 
Congress.

It would clear titles to 17,000 acres of 
land within the 36-square-mile town 
limits. The titles have been snarled since 
the tribe tiled a land suit two years ago.

A White House discussion of the 
proposed bill, which would be submitted 
to Congress if it is approved by the tribe 
and the federal Office of Management and 
Budget, was scheduled today. The Indians

have scheduled a Saturday tribal meeting 
in Charlestown on the offer.

Atty. Gen. Julius Michaelson said the 
plan is designed to remove "economic 
h ard sh ip s " im posed on many of 
Charlestown's 3.700 residents, whose 
lands are not involved in the pending suit 
but theoretically could be claimed by the 
tribe at any time.

"Without clear title to their property, 
residents are faced with the dilemma of 
not being able to sell their homes. Nor are 
they able to obtain mortgage money or ti
tle insurance to buy a home." Michaelson 
sad Wednesday. "They are economic 
prisoners of their own lands '

Michaelson said it would have no effect 
on the 3,200 acres of undeveloped state- 
owned land 'claimed by the tribe In the 
U.S. District Court lawsuit. Trial is 
scheduled to begin Jan. 16 in Providence 
before Chief Judge Raymond J. Pettine.

And in Cape Cod case...
BOSTON (UPI) — Expert witnesses for 

Mashpee Indians, who have claimed most 
of the land in their Cape Cod community, 
told U.S. District Court Wednesday the In
dians are a "tribe. "

Northwestern University Professor 
James Axtell told the court the tribe has 
undergone several stages of identity 
supression and "revitalization." He said 
the tribe has tried several times to "inject 
a new spirit into their cultural ambiance.”

Town officials contend the Indians are 
not a tribal unit and cannot sue for the 
land, which has an estimated value of $300 
million.

The hearing has been characterized by 
Judge Walter Jay Skinner as a "partial 
trial " to establish whether the Mashpees 
constitute a legal "tribe. " Skinner said it 
would be up to another jury to consider the 
Indians' suit for 16,000 acres of land in 
Mashpee.

For months now,
Carl Zinsser 
has been saying, 
“D um p ihe d um p tax.”
Finaliy, other Board 
members have seen 
things his way.

In July of this year over Carl’s objections the 
Democraticaily controiied Board of Directors pushed 
through a new tax, forcing you to pay a fee to use 
your own refuse area. Cari Zinsser led the fight to 
repeal that unfair ievy and won! This is just one 
reason why you shouid re-elect Carl Zinsser to the 
Board of Directors.

Vote Republican 
Re-elect Carl Zinsser

Paid tor by Committee to Re-Elect Carl A. Zlnssar, H ille r y  J .  G a lla g h e r . Treeaurer.

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

e - g e o i C i

S T O R E W ID E
FALL SALE

R E G U L A R
P R IC E S

NOTHING
HELD
BACK!

Oct. 28 and 29
Here's a great opportunity to shop now for 
Christmas and savel For two big days our 
stores will offer 20% savings on all brand 
name merchandise in stock. W e accept 
layaways, BankAmericard (VISA), Mas- 
tercharge and store charges. If you 
use your E .S .A . (Earty Shoppers 
Account) card, aN purchases 

through December 31 will be 
payable next yeorl Store hours; 
9:30-5:30; open Thursday 

night 'til 9:00 p.m .

1 / -  M A N ^ S T E R , CONNECTICUT ^  "

L ib ra ry  personne l 
a tten d  conference

Manchester school library personnel plan to attend the 
Connecticut Educational Media Association’s annual con
ference today and Friday at the Civic Center in Hartford.

Those planning to attend are Mrs. Mildred Early, head 
librarian at Manchester High School, Calvin Fish, in
structional materials coordinator at MHS, and Wiiliam 
Konopka of Bennet Junior High School.

The theme of this year’s conference is “Teach and 
Reach with Media.” Shakers at today’s banquet are Dr. 
Marilyn Miller, associate professor of the Schooi of 
Library Science at the University of North Carolina, and 
D. Philip Baker of Stamford, author of “School and 
Public Library Media for Children and Young Adults. ” 

Included in the program will be a presentation on the 
regionalization of Connecticut library service units.
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The weather
Cloudy with rain developing this 

afternoon; highs in the low 60s. Rain 
tapering off and ending tonight, but 
remaining mostly cloudy; lows in the 
40s. Mostly sunny and breezy Friday; 
highs around 60. National weather map 
on Page 8B.

Torpey proud of town

. \

k

Democratic candidate for re-election to the East Hartford 
Town Council Richard M. Torpey. (Herald photo by Barlow)

Vandalism report 
included arrests

The last vandalism report from 
Police Chief Clarence Drumm to 
Mayor Richard Blackstone included 
several arrests. In a couple cases, 
the alleged vandals are paying for 
the damages done to town property.

The period covered in the report is 
Aug. 24 through Sept. 19. The vandal 
attacks reported are;

• Aug. 24 a park department 
worker reported finding Hockanum 
School picnic table boards had been 
removed. Cost of repair was set at 
$15.

• The same day a worker at Labor 
Field said someone had driven hard 
over the ball fields tearing up 222 feet 
of it.

• Aug. 25 a worker at Evans 
Avenue Park said two picnic benches 
and been pried apart. Estimated 
damage is $35.

• Aug. 27 a police officer at Shea 
Park said a car had torn up turf 
there. He found the driver who said 
he and his passengers had been 
drinking. The officer charged him 
with driving in park off regular 
roadway, a town ordinance. The 
town’s corporation counsel is 
studying the case for possible pay
ment of damages.

• Aug. 29 a park worker at Center 
Park said Ihe door to the men’s room 
had been kicked in.

• Aug. 31 a park worker at Labor 
Field said someone had driven over 
the turf. An anonymous caller gave 
police a description of a burgundy 
colored Oldsmobile but could not get 
the license number. Damage was set 
at $89. No one has been charged yet.

• Aug. 31 a citizen reported the 
Huguenot House at Martin Park was 
on fire. An officer found a book of 
matches at the rear of the one-room 
schoolhouse and police suspect ar
son. A juvenile has been questioned 
but no charges made.

• Again Aug. 31 a park worker at 
Milbrook Park reported the merry-

go-round was broken. Cost is $75.
• Sept. 1 an officer found the 

anchor fence at Mayberry School's 
north side had been struck by a vehi
cle. A neighbor saw the car leaving 
but could not get the license plate.

• Sept. 12 a park worker at Labor 
Field said the goal posts on the north 
side of the soccer field were broken. 
Cost is about $40.

• Sept. 12 a town worker reported 
vandals had broken a headstone and 
torn shingles off the old vault at the 
Center Cemetery. Three trash 
baskets were stolen and a large 
monument was covered with the 
names “Axel" and “Denise'' printed 
by using the broken pieces of stone. 
Total cost is $200. Police have sought 
an arrest warrant for a suspect. 'The 
corporation counsel got a report of 
the incident with the suspect’s name.

• Sept. 15 a town worker reported 
glass broken in the town-owned 
building at 7-9 Saunders St. The 
man's assistant saw someone run
ning away and they gave chase but 
lost him. Police later charged him 
with criminal trespass.

• Sept. 17 the alarm at Slye School 
reported glass breaking and voices 
inside the school at 6:58 p.m. Police 
could not find anyone. Two fire 
exti.nguishers valued at $100 were 
removed.

• Sept. 18 an officer at Penney 
High School said someone had 
thrown a soda bottle through a large 
window in the main entrance.

• Sept. 19 a park worker at Shea 
Park said a motorcycle had driven 
over the turf.

• The same day a park worker at 
Hockanum Playground said someone 
had broken into the shed. A phoiie 
had been ripped off the wall in the 
main office. Entry had been gained 
by smashing a cinder block and 
crawling through.

• The sam e day, an officer 
patrolling Gorman Park found 200 
feel of tire marks on the turf.

By MAL BARLOW
K qhI  H a r t fo r d  re p o rte r

“ I was born in East Hartford. I've 
lived all my life in East Hartford. 
And I’m going to die in East Hart
ford."

So says Richard M. Torpey, 
Democratic candidate for re-election 
to the East Hartford Town Council in 
the Nov. 8 elections.

Torpey takes g rea t pride In 
everything he is a part of. His clothes 
are usually green to let people know 
his ancestors were born in Ireland.

When Torpey was chairman of the 
Democratic Town Committee's First 
District, no other district could 
possibly have had such a wonderful 
annual supper.

" You haven't lived until you've had 
our corned beef supper,” he tells all.

When Torpey got behind the town's 
etfort to get rid of surplus equip
ment, the resulting auction turned 
out to be the biggest such event in 
East Hartford history.

Tuesday night this week he 
appeared with most of the other 
council candidates at the League of 
Women Voters' Candidates Night. 
All spoke about their past records, 
iheir concerns, and what they 
planned to do if elected.

Torpey, in a booming voice needing 
no help from the PA system, an
nounced the town needed a "patriotic 
committee.' In rapid fire, he shot 
out to the gathering his ideas for 
what this committee will do.

They will promote the town, clean 
it up and fix it up. run big parades, 
shoot off fireworks, hold block 
dances with beer and much more. 
The committee would promote such 
laws as never cutting down a tree 
without planting a new one.

When he sat down, the meeting 
quietly moved on. But he sat with the 
other candidates — an Irish twinkle 
in his eye.
Middle of seven

Torpey was the middle child of 
seven as he grew up in the St. Mary's 
Church parish in the North End.

"‘I've been the middle man all the 
way around."

His sister Mary Dowd now lives in 
Rocky Hill. Eileen Bannon lives on

McKee St. and Josephine Torpey 
lives in the apartment upstairs from 
Torpey at 44 Belden St.

John T. Torpey, mayor of East 
Hartford for 16 years, died years ago. 
William T. Torpey, a North End 
letter carrier for many years, is also 
dead.

"For all the politicking John and I 
have done, it's Bill that most people 
seem to remember,” said Torpey.

Eugene T. Torpey is a priest in 
Cheshire.

Torpey graduated from East Hart
ford High School in 1933 and started 
working for First National stores. He 
then worked in a shop at Pratt & 
"Whitney Aircraft during World War 
If. In 1946 he joined the Atlantic 
Richfield company and has been with 
the firm ever since. He is a field 
supervisor now in charge of all con
struction and maintenance of service 
stations in Connecticut and much of 
New York.

He m arried  Peg Ghagan. a 
member of a family of eight Irish 
children in East Hartford. Their son, 
Richard "Cork" Torpey IV, has been

a teacher at the Pitkin School here 
lor four years. He has a daughter, 
Bridget, and a son, Richard V.

Torpey’s daughter, Margaret, lives 
in Puerto Rico with her husband and 
daughter, Elizabeth.
Kinging doorliells

"I was always interested in 
politics," said Torpey. "But when 
John was mayor, none of (his 
relations) had a town job. We didn’t 
even sit on a committee.”

But John Torpey left office in 1962 
and the family felt no one could then 
accuse them of conflict of interest if 
another Torpey took public office.

Torpey did what he had always 
done for the parly but now for 
himself. He rang doorbells, talked to 
voters and did a great deal of the leg 
work needed to win elections.

He ran for a slate representatives 
post in 1967 and won. He was later ap
pointed a representative from East 
H artford on the M etropolitan 
District Commission (MDC). The 
MDC serves Hartford and surroun
ding towns with water and sewers. 

Torpev took a back seat in the ear

ly 1970s in local politics until Don 
Bates resigned from the Town Coun
cil in the spring of 1975. Torpey took 
his seat and kept the seat in the fall 
elections of 1975.

He is again the town's represen
tative to the MDC. He also serves on 
the town's Retirement Board, the 
council's Real Estate Committee and 
others.

"1 enjoy doing it all. I wouldn't be 
doing it if I didn't. "

Torpey stands by the record of 
Mayor R ichard  B lackstone s 
Democratic administration of the 
past eight years.

"We have a damn good mayor He 
proposes fine programs. One of (the 
council s) jobs is to support him and 
make suggestions '

He is pleased with the council's Or
dinance Committee work done in the 
past year. He hopes a workable noise 
ordinance comes out of it.

About the recently passed tighter 
massage parlor ordinance, he said, 
"I think we should just eliminate 
them if they're what people say they 
are."

East Hartford bulletin board
Hoblty-career show

" 'T o d a y ’s hobby  m ay be 
tomorrow's career, " said William 
Schmid, East Hartford's high school 
career "education coordinator. To 
prove It, he is running a science, 
health and outdoor career and hobby 
show next Tuesday from 8:30 a m. to 
2:30 p.m. at the East Hartford High 
School gym.

Displays will be set up by teachers, 
students and members of the com
munity. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
will bring a trailer full of examples 
of its latest science breakthroughs. 
The Hartford Obedience Training 
Center will bring jumping dogs. 
Students will bring rabbits and other 
pets,
Halloween square danee

The Kacey Squares Dance Club 
will hold its regular semi-monthly 
dance Friday from 8 to 11 p.m. at the 
Langford School on Alps Dr.

Halloween costumes are optional. 
Jerry Benoit will call. Paul and 
Lillian Zepke will cue the rounds. All 
club level dancers and spectators are 
welcome.
L W \ u rg e s  " y e s "  vo le 

The East Hartford League of 
Women Voters is urging voters to 
vote "yes " to approve the town's 
joining a regional program to handle 
trash and garbage It would be called 
a "regional resource recovery 
authority. "
College for adults

"College — Who Needs it? " is the 
title of a discussion on adults getting 
college degrees on Tuesday. Nov. 15 
at the Raymond Library on Main St. 
from 7.30 to 9 p.m. The Board for 
State Academic Awards set up the 
program. To learn more, call Ruth 
Budlong at 688-5733 or Johanna Co- 
nant at 875-9862. The meeting is open 
to all residents east of the river.

The cable is eoming
Hartford CATV Inc. began this 

month to serve its first cable TV 
customers in West Hartford. The 
lirm has a six-town franchise also in
cluding East Hartford, Hartford. 
Windsor, Bloomfield and Simsbury. 
If the firm succeeds in West Hart
ford, it plans next to begin serving 
East Hartford. It offers all local 
stations, four from New York and 
Boston, and channels for news, 
government and information.
Fair day coining

The Goodwin School Craft Fair will 
be held Monday, Nov. 7 from6;30 to 9 
p.m. in the gym. Co-chairwomen 
Charlotte Elsinger at 568-6840 and 
Helene Forrest at 568-6268 welcome 
more fair workers. Sale items will in
clude dried flower arrangements, 
homemade cookies, dolls, Christmas 
item s, toys, paintings. Indian 
jewelry, and more.

Prisoner escapes The EHHS Band in old style
state police still had not been able 

to track down Bvron Shields 27 of 
East Hartford by late this morning.

Shields had escaped from a fenced 
school area at the maximum security 
state prison in Somers Wednesday

about 2:20 p.m., police said.
He had been serving a three- to 

eiglil-year sentence for burglary and 
larceny. He was sentenced in May. 
He has no history of violence, police 
said.

East Hartford fire calls

Members of the East Hartford High School Band march on 
the school’s football field during halftime in their 12-year-old 
uniforms. Dick Prior, band director, said they were the best 
uniforms and buying them was one of his first jobs on coming 
to town 13 years ago. New ones in royal blue with seven-inch 
high caps and white caps will arrive before the Thanksgiying

Day game between Penney and EHHS, he said. The band will 
march Sunday beginning at 1 p.m. from Silver Lane in an ef
fort to raise funds for a band and drill team trip to Disney 
World Feb. 22. They will march down Main St. and Burnside 
Ave. to EHHS in the old uniforms. (Herald photo by Barlow)

Wednesday, 1:47 p.m. 
—Lockout at 161 Westerly Ter.

Wednesday, 2:05 p.m. 
—Medical call to 293 Forest 
St.

Wednesday, 3:49 p.m. —Box 
37 pulled at the corner of 
Burnside Ave. and Price 
Court. Responding were 
Engine Companies 2 and 3, 
La^ec 2, Rescue 1 and Car 3. 
Police iat^r arrested a woman 
and charged her with pulling 
the alarm. See the police 
report.

Wednesday, 5:46 p.m. 
—Medical call to Medi Mart 
on Silver Lane.

Wednesday, 6:58 p.m. 
—False alarm pulled at the 
Center School.

Wednesday, 7:46 p.m. 
—Medical call to 1254 Main St.

Wednesday, 8:31 p.m. 
—Medical call to 9 Winding

Lane.
Wednesday, 9:25 p.m. 

—Medical call to 14 Beaumont 
St.

Today, 9:07 a.m. —Minor 
auto accident at the rear of 
the Town Hall.
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